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?I, SAN FRANCISCO 2-28-49 1-10 - PM PST TJF \"'" , ___ .. 

/DIRECTOR AND SACS, LOS ANGELES AND NEW YORK URGENT.J.(' - 1 . .. 

C\ ' I ~ '-A' " , ~/£ 
JAHAM. RE LA TEL FEBRUARY FOURTEEN AND SF TEL FEBRUARY SIXTEENtJ~~eft 
GLAS, AND WIFE IRENE, RESIDED ONE EIGHT ONE NINE SEVENTEENTH AVE, SAN 

FRANCISCO, IN NINETEEN THIRTYF'OUR, v1H+C~ .9 LOCATED SUNSET DISTRICT. . 

I AND NS RECORDS REFLECT ANATOLE NACHMA~GLUZMAN BORN FEBRUARY TWENTY, 

~IGHTYSEVEN' NOWY DWOR, POLAND. ENTERED ·U.S. FROM CANADA DECEMBER TWEN-

?/TYSIX" TWENTYTWO, AND NATURALIZED SAN FRANC!/:9P JULY T~O, TWENTYEIGHT, 

CHANGING N~ME TO ANATOL'fGLAS. I~ENE-.!'~RL~!-AS_, ___ ~~E~~LDSTEIN' BORN 

PLOCK, POLAND, NOVEMBER TWENTY, EIGHTYNINE, ENTERED U.S. FROM CANADA, 

DECEMBER TWENTYSIX, TWENTYTWO, AND NATURALIZED SAN F~ANCISCO APRIL 0NE, 

TWENTYNINE, UNDER NAME 'IR~NE POL~~~. ANATO~E FORMERLY EMPLOYED WESI-
I..- t 

ERN SUGAR AND REFINING COMPANY, CALIFORNIA STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, AND 

: (PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY. THEY HAVE TWO CHILDREN, ~~S 
I \l ,ocWo(J... X. VI 
. J~ ~, BORN SAN FRANCISCO NINETEEN T{aJENTYSIX, AND NINE G~A~!CHMAN, BOm b2 

- - ' - -~---~. b7D 

RUSSlA, NINETEEN FIFTEEN. I IFIRST MET IRENE ABOUT 

NINETEEN THIRTYNINE AND IRENE TOOK I ITO MEETINGS OF CONGRESS OF 
, ''':g. 

AMERICAN WRITERS. IRENE WAS THEN US~60~&~.~ENE/MO~SKA~'S'~A~D~~. 
,W ~-rttl ~ f 3-S?~ .:5 () --

CORESPONDENT FOR WUOTE PEOPLE-S VOIW~E, ~iE1lfFoiT:>P~~~~; AND Q 0 'E 
- .... ,," (,,-I .. ~i, " .' i 

MORNING CH~ONICLE UNQUOTE, TORONTO PAPER. ANATOLE '~AN-~ / IRENE LEFT SAN 

FRANCISCO JANUARY, NINETEEN FORTYTtvO, FOR CORPUS eH I, TEXAS, AND NEt<1 

YORK CITY, WHERE ANATOLE WAS TO EMPLOYED BY AMERICA SlELTING AND REFIN· 

ING COMPANY AS AN ' ENGINEER. S~BLONSKI 9F ~AN FRANCISCO HAS ADVISED THAT 
. ( . 

- CORR - LINE THIRTEEN, FIRST tqORD "BAJOR". Kisseloff-9112 
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IRENE US.1NG, 1'HE PEN NAHE' IRENE MORSKA, WAS CORRESPONDENT OF POLISH LAN'

FUAGE NEWSPAPER QUOTE ROBOTNIK UNQUOTE, PUBLISHED IN' CANADA, AND THAT 

P~IOR TO ENTRY TO V.S., ANATOLE WAS A POLISH DIPLOMAT STATIONED IN CANA~ 

W~fSOKOLO{ilSKY, FORMER POLISH CONSUL, SAN FRANCISCO, ADVISED HE WAS NOT 
• 

ACQUAINTED WITH ANATOLE AND IRENE BUT THAT DURING THE WAR, THE POLISH 

GOVERNMENT IN EXILE HAD ADVISED HIM BY LETTER THAT A POLISH COMMUNIST 

AGENT NAMED QUOTE MORSKA UNQUOTE WAS REPORTEDLY OPERATING ON THE WEST 

COAST. MORSKA IS THE POLISH {'JORD MEANING SEA OR OCEAN. SOURCES AVAIL

ABLE TO THIS OFFICE REFLECT BOTH GLAS CHILDREN ARE ACTIVE ~N COMMUNIST 

PARTY AT SAN F~ANCISCO. L..I _________ ...... I HAS DETERMINED FROM b2 

b7D VIOLET GLAS BAJOR THAT ANATOLE AND IRENE NOW RESIDE ONE THREE SEVEN 

WEST TWELFTH ST., NEW YORK CITY, AND ANATOLE EMPLOYED AS AND R COMPANY 

AND IRENE IS CONTEMPLATING A RETURN TO POLAND IN NEAR FUTURE. NO PHOTO-. 
GRAPH OF IRENE AVAILABLE, I AND NS, AND NONE LOCATED OTHER INVESTIGATION. 

SUGGEST NYC SECURE PHOTO IRENE FOR EXHIBITION TO CRANE AT LOS ANGELES. 
153 IRENE ~l!!Dr""'l"N-NiN"TEEN· TERTY ·A;S AGE-···Fj]F'T..Jfo:n284~A 

P !'C1.INCHE 

- ~M-J€=zf.fi!eUBh'E·~i:"JcNE· tI.,~W·I"~kr'FeMF-'F: :R-EPEA'T""l;1\;S~.,:FA·TXX-:F.Pk-IM' • 

I DESCRIBED IN NINETEEN FORTY AS AGE FIFTY, FIVE FEET TWO INCHES TO 

FIVE FEET FOUR INCHES, ONE HUNDRED THIRTY TO ONE HUMDRED FORTY LBS •. , 

BUILD, DUMPY, HAIR DARK, SOMETIMES DYED DARK RED, MEDIUM COMPLEXION, 

SPOKE WITH AN ACCENT, SEXY, SULTRY AND T~EATRICAL, AN~ APPEARED MUCH 

YOU~GER THAT SHE ACTUALLY WAS. WAS INTERESTED IN DRAMATICS AND WRITING. 

OF JE~lISH NATIONALITY BUT NOT JEWISH APPEARANCE. ANATOLE DESCRIBED 

NINETEEN FORTY AS AGE FIFTY, FIVE FEET SIX INCHES, ONE SIXTYF·OUR LBS., 

BRotm EYES, DARK BROWN HAIR, QUIET, INTELLIG~NT, HAVING VIOLENT TEMPER 

WHEN ANGRY. Kisseloff-9113 
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~:E~~ND ACK IN 0 PLS Ii 
VA l~-~·"pM OK FBI WA • 

NYC .10-:;t5PM 'EST OK FBI NYC EMCG 

B~S PLS REPEAT LINES 17-18-19 OF PAGE TWO WA 
t 

"IRENE DESCRIBED IN NINETEEN FORTY AS AGE FiFTY, FLVE FETTXX.FEET TWO 

INCHES TO FIVE FEET FOUR INCHES, ONE J,UNDRED THIRTY TO ONE HUNDRED FORY 

LBS., BUKXX BILD , DU~1PY, HAIR DARK, SOMETIMES DYED DARK RED, ETC" 

IS IT OK 

LA MIN OK FBI LA RW 

DISC 

Va 
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SAC 

LOS ANGELES 

URGENT 

FROM NEt. YORK,j 24 ~,~:4: : 
I !/,.~p, # !~tP, .. ;, 

3 

(0 '{ J~1'i! "11-fi~1 ~,-PERJURY, ESP. R. RE LOS ANGELES TEL FEB. NINETEENT;zJNINE-

TEEN FORTYNINE SETTING FORTH INFORt1ATION OBTAINED FRm1 INTERVIEW WITH 
I # ..' 

I t CRANE. 8l~MBERS STATES HAS NO INDEPENDENT Rt~~tm~{~:·:~F.f£RA~ 
RETURNING MONEY BELT TO HIM IN NYC. ADMITS, HOWEVER, THIS POSSIBLY 

I - , - _7 .. _st . - I ~ _ ~ • 

COULD HAVE BEEN DONE. SUGGEST CRANE BE QUESTIONED AS TO ANY KNOWLEDGE - -
RE MAY HAVE RELATIVE TO USE OF THIS t10NEY ON WEST COAST. RE CRANE-S . - .... 19 ; <1 . I , 

HAVING ME~eBYKOV SHORTLY AFTER ARRIVAL NYC IN MAY NINETEEN THIRTYFIVE, 
~ - -- '-~- - -~ --. - ---

CRANBERS DOES NOT BELIEVE THIS IS TRUE AS HE IS OF OPINION BYKOV DID .-
______ ...... ........ lIP Do - . - - _ . - - . - -"", - ,-

NOT" ARRIVE UNTIL EITHER MIDDLE OR-'LATTER PART NINETEEN THIRTYSIX ... ",,/! : ~ / 
i ... "W..-l •• 

INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO BUREAU ALSO INDICATES BYKOV DID NOT ARRIVE 
>¥Mt: 

US UNTIL JUNE NINETEEN THIRTYSIX. CHAMBERS STATES HE HAS NO RECOL- . ..... 

LECTION HAVING INTRODUCED CRANE TO I_B~~ !ESCRl!E3 ~ !~9E 3~ .M,~ ... 
OF REFERENCED TEL AS BEING IN OR AB~~E f;(tHE/APPARATUS OR (r~ 

~\ !""' - . -

VIAS A CP MEMBER. CHA~1BERS DOES RECALL r:tt. :CHINES.~~· •. ~TU'JlENT" REFERRED 
~. I , . f ,.\ . ~ . ~:'I\" L . ~ < ,~ ~ 

TO BY CRANE. BELIEVES ' THAT THE CHINAMAN WAS BROU·GHT Tt HIM BY EITHER 

o DAVID <!6ARPENTER OR J PPETERS. DOES NOT RECALL ANY ~~IPTION' BUT 

STATES THIS INDIVIDUAL DID NOT \'10RK BUT {IJAS A STUDE·~~. TO CHAMBERS 

KNOlvLEDGE, CHINAMAN PERFORl'1ED NO lVORK FOR APPARA TUS NOR \STAS ANY 
~ :; .? 11.,~A.V y. '1 ·i nl.~Q K" I ff 9 

END' \{}F-~~P'A'-Gr: /jN~;llj~ J ) Isse 0 - 115 
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PAGE TWO 

REQUESTED OF HIM. HE ALSO RECALLED THAT THIS CHINESE STUDENT 

ASSOCIATED WITH ANOTHER CHINAMAN WHO HAD SOME CONNECTION WITH 

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAMBERS BELIEVES 

THAT IT WAS FOR THIS REASON THAT THEY DID NOT USE THIS -INDIVIDUAL. 

HAMBERS DENIES THAT CRANE EVER PHOTOGRAPHED FOR HIM JUSTICE DEPT. 
- - - --- -.- - - --_ ~ - r~iI 

OCUNENTS. AS IS STATED IN OURLET OF TODAY-S DATE FORlMRDED YOU
cO 

AMSD, CHAMBERS CLAIMS ONLY JUSTICEc DEPARTMENT CONTACT WAS ALGER HISS 
J ' i'fi' "U-_ii'i!IPI 'JIf2 _4: 10 4i -- fiI'l'8ltfJ 

AND THIS WAS PRIOR TO CRANE-S ARRIVAL IN EAST. CHAMBERS STATES HE - - .. . - ----_._----
~EVER MADE ANY I~DEX OF. DOCUM~NTS, .PI:IQ.TOGRAPIJED. ~HAtlBERS-P;E~.IES~'UlAJ 

CRANE EVER DROVE HIM FROM BALTIMORE TO WASHINGTON IN THE MORNING TO 
... ,- tit •. - -~-.- -- -- - -~ - ---- ' -- "!..,....--"'~-'" ........ - ...... -"' 

RETURN DOCUMENTS. CHAMBERS STATED THAT HE FOLLOWED POLICY OF RETURN-__________ * _t _-r -- --$ ryieiii--_MlE...-..= ",...",e"l'""_ 3-_- _ ~ ..... - l '" 

ING ALL DOCUMENTS THE SAME NIGHT THAT HE RECEIVED THEM. NOTED THAT 

;CC~RDING TO 'INFOR~ATI'ON 'RECEIVE~";RO't1 ~ULI~~£0;~~L~;GH: DOC'UMENTS 

HE FURNISHED TO DAVID CARPENTER WERE RETURNED TO WADLEIGH BY CARPEN-
. ' 

TER THE FOLLotHNG MORNING Sot'1E~lHERE ENROUTE TO THE LATTER-S PLACE 

OF EMPLOY[!1ENT IN tVASHINGTON, D. C. CHAMBERS HAS NO KNOWLEDGE OF CRANE 
--. __ t1 ..,.. .... -_ 

HAVING RENTED APARTMENT IN BALTIMORE, MD. RELATIVE TO CRANE-S USE 
... - -. l'!l"~ 

• • 

OF THE.NAM~~' CHAMBERS STATES THAT IT IS POSSIBLE HE INSTRUCTED 

CRANE NOT TO USE THIS NAME, BUT HE HAS NO DEFINITE RECOLLECTION OF THIS. 

STATES FURTHER THAT HE DOES NOT KNOW OR DID NOT KNm~ OF ANY "CHIEF 

IN THE OLD DAYS" BEING NAMED FELIX • 

1 1 
44 

. SCHEIDT Kisseloff-9116 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF"IN'VESTIGATION 

~,[ASBlnGTON, D ~ c. 

, , 
" ~. 

\',1'FO PILI: NO. 

J M,lES FREV¥' 

CHARAC1"Ilt Q#t CAa: 

74-94 

JIF 
JU;'; 

@ PBltJUEY; nmm;JU, ffiCUPJ'l':" - -:-: 
JAY DAVID -~mITTAKER CHPJ1BERS" vias, eta1 ' . 

" " / 
ESI'IGr.rAGE - R 

SYNOPSIS,~FACTs~ BE: PHILI~NOo Additional' fel1owemple:;ces of Pm.UP 
RENO at SocJ.al Security and Farm 'Credit Adluinistration , 
interviewed and a~l stated they never knew him t9 be a 
Communist" to be' acqua:inted with AIDER hISS or iIaITTTJ.KER 
CHMiBERS" or to have ~sc1osed confidential government 
information to any unauthorized ,persons ~ T'7~ ... advise;d E['O 
was close, associa,t~ of\ELEfJ:OR lJELSOH, HENR:ptftHINE, Iii.',!:IN 

~1BgR, ART~~EIN and SAL1lE~BIT. All ...:-lxcept ' ZIBIT 
'appeared to have. been 'union associates of HEKO and all Vlere 
active in Communist Party activities iIi Do Co, and theJ.:'eforE) 
riot intei'viewedo InfoI'mation re ZIBIT and STEIN set out,-

... p-

, REFERENCE: Bureau File No 0 74-1~3) 

, DE;TfJ)p: , A! WASlD.rIGTOjl, D.. C. 
(!,e HA'G~I?N1L ' , 

~_ 7-tlJ ' ' ': ,RG~ PH):LI~R~NQ 
MI3C,I ... -\This is' a joint report of Special Agents JOHN J 0 llASSE and the 

vtriter 0' 7.>t!t't 
iNTERm\\s \lIm rOIDIER ASSOCIATES AT FARM CREDIT ' .. r~'!d 
@MJ"NrSTRATION ',A!'ID ~OCIl'f, SECURI IT ADMWsWTlON , ' t~~tl~!.~ , 

HII4Ut S. FIDLLIPS, Chief, of Personnel S:tandards Branch,~ . :i.~lon of 
Merits" Federal Security Agency, advised that he VIas formerly a .fell ~'i 8Iil
pl.oye~ with FIDLIP RENO at Farm Credit Ac1ministrati<,m, Washington, D" Co, 

~ Kisseloff-9117 
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from a. bout January, 1935 to the Spring of 19.36; he stated that he also 
subsequently worked with RENO for several years at the Social Security 
Boa!,.j.., He advised that he got to know RE}rO quite well, both officially 
and socially.9 but that he has had only occasional contacts with RENO 
since the latter was transferred to Denver, Colorado in about 19410 
r.:r ~ PI-ULLIPS stated that he could recall that RENO had been active in 
the local u.n.ion of federal employees at Social Security Boardo. He 
categorically stated that in all his contacts with RENO he never had 
~'a pa!''l.icle of doubtu concerning RENO's loyalty to the United Sta.tes 0 

1-;e furtter advised that the local union had been considered to contain 
a tqoft-.wing elemcntCll , but that it was his opinion that RENO was not con
sio.ered a part of that left~-wing element 0 He said that nothing ever came 
to his attention which caused him to feel that REKO was either affiliated 
wit.h or in .sywpathy with Communisrno He further stated that RENO had handled 
r:.c illfo!'Dn tion of a restricted nature while he knew him and as far as he knew. 
P~J ;u P..as n'3V0r fp.ven any government infonnation to un-authorized persons; • 
r,l added that he 'Would be very much surprised' if RENO were involved in any 
s1.',h"'18rsive or un-American activities whatsoever" PHILLIPS also stated that 
he :18.(1 n!et PHILIP ~I~O I S brother once or twice casually, but that he had no 
in£''..'ril~'9.tion concerning him. He also said that he had no knowledge of HISS 
')1' CElJfBl.:H. .. S and knew of no association between them and PHILIP RENO 0 11r 0 

i:>IULLIPS concluded by stating that in his opinion PlITLIP RENO was "100% 
An()1'1.c,mlf , and that he never saw nor hea.rd anything which might indicate 
otr,.:;r,ds0o J.!!' 0 PHII,LIPS named the following individuals as former associates 
of PHILIP REUO at Farm Credit Administration .and/or Social Security Board: 

PHILIP MAYBR; ERnEST, HOGE; CHARLES Do MItlS; DON BURROWS; . 
comm:uus COCHRANE; WILUAM L. MITCHELL. 

PHIIlP 1~YER, Chief of Issuance and Forms Branch, ECA, advised 
trat he was a fellow ePlployee of PHILIP RENO at Farm Credit Administration 
in G'.bout 19.35-19.36 and tha t he had occasional contacts with RENO thereafter 
until about 19420 He said he could recall that RENO had been active in the 
local union of federal employees, and he described RENO as lIcertainlya 
liberal It; he characterized RENO as a ' liberal because of his s·trong interest 
in unionism and New Dea:l policies 0 He stated that nothing had occurred 
during his association with RENO which caused him to suspect that RENO was 
interested in or affiliated with Communism or that he had any friends or 
associates who were so interested: He said that RENO had never been involved 
in any subversive or un-American activities as far as he knew and added that 
he had no information regarding any possible association between RENO and 
CH1~ml!:RS or HISS. He further advised that he had met FIULIP RENO's brot,her 
on one bccasion but that he knew nothing concerning him. He added . that . 
he has never questioned REIW's loyalty to the Unit~d States as nothing had 
ever arisen to cause him to suspect RENO in any wayo He named Dr. ERNEST 
ENGQUIST as a former association of PHILIP RENO at Fann Credit Administration. 

Kisseloff-9118 
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Dr 0 EPJ'JEST J. ENGqUIST" Chief of Retail Trade Census, Bu.reau of 
Census $ advis2d i:h t·t iri a bc·ut .:..?35 hE: ' had been PHILIP R£HOIS i n'Jue:lU1te 
,s v ;:..,;: ;r " J •• , '.\ i.,' <:" ~ : '';'Ei; GredJ.;' Administration anc. tl lat h 'J ,.,I, t; tl.! ,..l. :.>- ~ '; :'''' 

quj t~ ·.w::11,;; in0h:t..1ir.:r,: social c0ntacts He said. b0 ;,If:1.S had no contact 
w~th .RC;);O since 19.390 lIe advised that RErJO had been active i~l 1:[ '(; Icc::.:.1 
union of· fed€'1'81 erpp10yees but that notl:ing 1'",,,-::1 8';~'::' ~ : ' :: m.'r-ed to ce.use 
tiL', .::,.) ::~tl..::r:;. t ::.'f;1 l1:;!:~) t s lO;'lal t; ~ lIe sa:1.d there was no mdJ.ca ::.ion thet 
m:r;: was affiliated .lith or in sympath;t v/ith Commun:i.r~;. }Ie dE:;~u;:<c~ :~ .<.d 
Re~'Jj as "soi't,-sp'')!cel1; intelligent and a well regardedl.lnion representative 0'1 

He said that he met PHILIP RENO's brother on several occasions,? casually 
but he had no information concerning the brothero Dr< ENGQUIST further 
stated that as far as he knew, PHILIP RENO had never been involved in the 
giving of government information to unauthorized perso:1~" He also stated 
that he never heard Cl~!,ffiERS or HISS mentioned prior to the recent publicity 
and that there was ho conneetion between them and PHILIP RENO as far as he 
knew 0 

EHN}i;Sr:L' Lo HOGE, Chief of Classification Branch, Federal Security 
AgencY:J also stated tJhat he had been a fellow 'employee of PHIJ,.IP RENO at 
Fa-rm Credit Adminis-tra-t:i:on and later at aoci al Security Board, and tha-t his 
contacts with RENO continued until about 19410 He said that he had ali'm.ys 
held the highest. respect for RENO, that he considered him SJexceptionally 
intelligent 11 and that in his opinion, RENO might be described as a ustrone 
liberaln 

0 He said that by describing PHILIP RENO as a strong 1ibel~al he 
meant tha t RENO had been very much interested in Hi;;','{ Denl ideas, in union 
m.ovements, and in the advancement of SoCial Security generally 0 He said 
that to his knowledge, PHlI..IP RENO had never been associated with the 
Comnmnist Part yo He further stated that he "cou1dn It imagine that PHILIP 
RENO would engage in espionage activities or be disloyal in any way to the 
United States ~ He said that no info,rmation ever came t o his attention 
which might suggest such a possibili-tY'e He, also, adv:l.Sed t.ha.t h0 !'let 
iHIUl' 11ENO's brothe r on several occasions but said UIGlt to c ou.1d recall 
nothing specific concerning him except that his occupation was t hat of an 
astronomer or mathematiciano- He further advised that he had no p€X'8onal 
knowledge of CH1J'~~RS or HISS nor any informa '~ion whieh TllJ.ght i..l1dicate 
aseociation between them and FHLLIP R:gNO~ . 

Cn · - .T C' ¥, ' '''-' -L<:' A •. t Ch " f F '. c . ' P1 . l"4\,' w...:!;.,:. ~. l ~~.U. ';:>, .... ss~s~an J.e, oreJ.gn ..;..erv~ce annJ.ng , 
State Department, advised that he had been 'a fellow employee of PHIL1P 
RENO at Farm Credit Adlninistration in about 1935-1036" He stated, 
however, that after a six-weeks traininc course which bot h he and H ILLIP 
RE~rO took, h::.: l-;.a ::!. fe ... ·: p3rst~nal contacts -:lith PFlIJ~lJ.) Hr;~m thereafter ., He 
advised that he recalled that PrITLIP ~NO had been active in the local· 
union; that he was considered to be a liberal, in the New Deal sense, 
and added that PhILIP REl:;) had no Communist affiliations or sympathies 
at thai; time as far a~ he knew~ He added that he had never questioned 

Kisselpff -9119 
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RE~;O's loyalty nor had he ever heard anyone else raise a question in 
that regard. He said as far as he kney; REl\:O never el1z;b.g:;:d in any 
subversive or un-A.lTlerican activities. lIe also never disclosed govern
ment information to an unauthorized person. IfLLLS l'E;marked he had no 
recollection of PHILIP IlliNO's brother and that he had never heard the 
names CHAMBERS and HISS mentioned in connection 'with PIITLIP REl!O. 

DON BURROUS, Deputy Director of Budget, U. So Air Force, ad
vised that he had formerly known PHILIP RENO at Farm Credit Administration 
as a fellow er.!ployee and that he had had personal contact with him for a 
few months only 0 He said that he knew RENO at that time had been interested 
in the union movement but nothing has ever come t.o his attention which cause 
him toquestion RENOTs loyalty or to suspect ~hat he mlght have been involved 
in subversive or un-American activities or interest 0 He said he never knew 
PHILIP T2NO had a brother and that he had no knowledge concerning any per
sonal assoc~ation between PHIL1P P.ENO and CliM!BERS or HIS.s. 

,/ 

CORNELlUS COCHRANE, 6811 Fairfax Road, Edgemoor, 1faryland, advised 
he is now employed as Executive Secretary of the Amencan Eth;i..cal Union j 

:2 Yfest 64th Street, New York Oi ty 0 He stated he had formerly been Chief of 
a division as Social Security Board and that PHILIP RENO had been employed 
in one of the sections under his supervision for approximately two years. 
He described :R.Et~O as an "alert, very able employee lt 

0 He said that RENO 
had been active in the local union at Social Security Board but that ' 
nothing had ever arisen as' far as he knew which might raise any question 
regarding REHO·s loyaltyo He said that RENO at that time never handled 
any restricted information and that he had never been involved in giving 
any government information to unauthorized persons as far as he knew.· He 
adv~sed he never knew that FlULlP REUO had a brother and he had' no knov/ledge 
of the HISS-CH!JJBERS apparatus prior to recent publicity 0 He said PHILIP 
BErm never had ,any connection with such an apparatus as far as he knew. 

Y[lLLIM~ L. MITCm;LL, Deput'y Commissioner" Social Security Adminis
tration, advised that he had known l'HILll) lllil'lO during the latter's employment 
at Social Secur~ty and that he had come to know PHILIP RENO quit.e well due 
to RENO's activities Ylith the local uniono He said that REl'W had been em
ployed under his supervision, and also stated that RENO had frequently 
represented the union in grievances meetings before 1'.:ITCliELL. He stated 
that PF...IIJP RI::NO had handled no restricted or classified informat~on and 
added ",hat he had never disclosed any conf~dent~al information to unauthor~z3d 
person' as far as he knew o He said that he had considered PHILIP RENO an . 
intell~gent representative of the union and said that he was one of the 
Itmore stable and 'well balanced of the union group.1I He said that he had 
been of the opinion that a number of the individuals interested in the union 
at tha t time were uliberals II and explained by that he meant they showed a 
strong interest in union work and Hew Deal ideologies 0 He stated, hOYiever, 

Kisseloff-9120 
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that no information had ever cume to his attention which might indicate 
. that any of the union MembE:rs, including PHILIP HEN'::', might have actually 
been affiliated Ylith or interested in the Communist Party. He further 
stated that he had never questioned RENO's loyalty to t4e United states 
and that he had no knowledge of any contact between PlULIP RENO and 

.. CHA,t"'.ffiERS or lUSSo He said that RENO had never engaged in any subversive 
or un-American act~vity as far as he knewo lIro MITCHELL stated that as 
far as he could recall ranVIN BLOOM had been the president of the local 
after PHIIJ.P R:~NO had held. that office 0 He expressed the opinion that 
BID01J probably had been an associate of PIITLIP RENOo He also ~upplied 
the name of SA~,rti~L SCID:m:nLER as another union associ,ate of PHILIP' RENO'-

UA.RVIN4F3LOOl~, C.I'll.ef of the 'Benefit Branch, . Bureau of Emplo~ent 
Security, Social Security I'ldministration, advised that he had known PHILIP 
reNO at Social Security Board from about 1936 to 1941, as a fellow ~mployee 
and also through mutua.!. union act;i. vi ties 0 He said tha t PHILIP RENO had 
been president of th!3 local union at Social Security for several years 
'~nd that dur.inG that t im.e he j BJ.JOOU, had been chairman of several committees 
of the loca.!. unioll., lIe said no information had ever come to his attention 
which might indicate t~1at PHILIP HENO had been s~pathetic wi-th or. connected' 
with the Communist Party e He also said that he had no knowledge of any 
contact between PHILIP REI,iO and CHiU.iBERS or IUSS 0 He further stated that 
PHILIP 1~0 never hand13d any restricted information as far as he knows and 
added that RENO had never given government informatiqn to any unqut,horized 
persons 0 He furtJier advised that he never knew PlII~NO 1,.$ brother but· . 

. ~ said he could recall having read in the newspapers r~cently that FRANKLIN . 
. ~~ brothe~ of , Pl:IILlP" appeared before the Grand Jury in New York City 0 -

1lro BLOOU also stated that he has never had any cause tq questi'on RENOIS 
loyalty to the United States 0 He cited the follow:i:ng incident, however: , 

'He recalled that while PHILlP RENO was president ,of the local , 
in 1940 there 'had been a split in the union regarding the national poliqy 
.of aid to .the allies 0 The majority of the local members favored no aid . 
to· the allies 0 '1'his .... Jas while t:tJ,e non-aggression pact , between Germany and 
Russia was in effect. ITo BLOOH recalled that RENO and himself bqth agreed 
with the majorityo 

Mr 0 BLOmr stated that in June, 1941, after Germany attacked 
Russia, the opinion of the majority changed to favor ,aid 'to the allieso 

The Washington Field Office files reflect the following information 
was contained in the repor~ of Special Agent JOSEPH H~ ZIEGLEH~~ted June 11; 
1948 at Y[ashington, D" C ~, ~n the case entitled n~.iARVIN lCENNETH:"'*4.WOM, aka; . . ,( . 
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Chief, Benefit Unit (Scc-nowic Aualyst), Social Security Administration, 
Viashington" D., C; IDEa: 

Confident~al infor~4nts stated that BLOOM attended a meeting of 
the Washington Committee for l.'emocratic Action :May 15, 1940; that he was 
on a membership· list of the iJashington Bookshop Association, with dues paid 
to July 1; ~943r that he l;a,S on tho active indices of the WashiDgton Peace 
Mobilization C,l1-apter of tho American Peace Mobilization, as of February 17, 

, 1947; that he was 011 the membership list of the Washington Connnittee for 
Democratic Action a of Jcnuury 21, 1941; and that he was a close associate 
of alleged Communi t sYfllpath:i.hers and Conmnmist Party members 0 

SA1.'il.JE"·"lSCHHI.~RLElt adyised that he is currently employed by Ro 
Mars Company.9 416 First StrF.let;) Southeast, Washington, Do .Co, and that 

, ' he 'VIas formel~ly 8mployed l:y ~he Social Security Board from 1936 to 19480 
He said tlU'. t he; had lIed some othel' job for a short period after leaving 
Social Security and prj.or to his er!lployinent with Ro J.Jars Co~~my', working 
both i..'1 ,{ashington~ D" G. ; <,l,nd Bel tir.J.ore, ~Jarylando SCH1lER:r;;JR stated he 
knew nothing about Ia~I;O or an;}" or.G else concerning disloyalty or any 
subversive activities c II'.} stated "Ghat he had known PHILIP RENO some 
years ago and that hi::; ~8laticn with him was confined strictly to union 
activitiesp TIe expressed reluctance to discuss his past activities or 
activities of lJia associ.atGs or <:~cquCl.intances 0 The names of subjects in 
the JfJUll! case were mention-3d "(:,0 SGI-IMh;RLER and he indicated he knew 'none 
of them except PHILIP ItI:::'iO ,and SLEAHOH. NELSON 0 He stated he last saw 
ELEAlJOB. ~f.!;Lf; UN at a mee"ting of '~htl ProgrElssiye .Party about four months 
agoo He stated he did not think that' he should ,discuss past activities 
of his associates or himself without first consulting his, attorneyo He 
said he was -certain he had no information concerning any subversive or 

,un-American activities,)) or any information agents of the FBI might be 
interested ino He said 1.9 wO",ld notify the agents as to whether or not he 

'would consent to reinterviewo 

Reference is IJl.ade to the letter dated February 15, 1949, in instant 
case, from Baltimore to the'Director,.copies to New York and Vlashington Field 
Offices, wherein the following information is set out: 

~ nCo~dential informants of the Baltimore Office have advised that 
ELEANOItlJELSOl'?tUYRII~G does not openly engage in Connnunist Party activities 
lOcally 0 She bas, however, according to these informants, evid ced an in~ 
teres~'n and has done some vfOrk for the Progressive Party of / rylando It 
lik~wi~ known that seve~L local leaders ol:he Com,munist Pa y, including 
PIITLI - RANKFELP, HAUP..I?E:"WiAVEHEAH, HAROLD \UCH1IAN i'and·-SAM~~.' __ .C!fMERLER, _ 
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h<?;ve been in contact 'Hi til OOYRING during the past several months. Since 
ELEAiWR wa,son SOYR1NG appeared before the Federal Grand JUl"'.{ in NevI York 
in December, 1948) she has a~.lI!ost continuously been in a drunken and hysterical 
condition as a' result of 1'thich sev: 1'al efforts have been made by local leaQ.ers 
of the Communist .earty to have sa liNG leave Baltimore or, enter a sanitarium 
for psychiatric tratment~ She' t the present time temporarily residing 
at the home of 8AUUJ~L and lIB w. -i:;Cffi.1ERLER, local C ommunists ~ 5603 Jonquil 
Avenue, Baltimore, lJa~ndc However, 'SClYRING still maintains her apartment 
at 2115 St" Paul St.reet, Balt~more;l 1farYl~nd ott _ . • 

The \'lashington Field Office files 'reflect that the following infor-. -
mation is contained in the report of Special Agent KE~l~PJX CORBETT> dated 
April 12 j 1948 at Washington,9 DoC 0, in the matter entitled nSAMUEL SCHHERIER, 
Senior Political Consultant~, Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance, FSA, -
Baltimore, lJaryland; 1GB: 

\;ashington T.~l, a forn,er member of the Connnun~st Party who has 
furnished reliable lnformation to the FBI and who assisted in the forming, 'of 
numerous front orgam.<::ations for the Communist Party and who is a cquainted with 
national and local Comlilunis~ figures, stated that SCHUERLER was an active ,. 
member of the Communist Party as unit organizer and later as section organi
zer from 1937 to 1942 and that his wife, I-lELEN SCHIlIERLER was also a ·member 

. of the Communist l'artJ- 0 He said that SCITh~RLER admitted membership in tqe 
Washington Committee for nemocrat~c Action and the Ai-;1erj.can League .for 
Peace and Democracy 0 --

"\':ashington 'f-2, of establis'):led relia~ility who is acquainted 
with and who has associated -.,;ith many known and admitted COnillItin.ists, ad .... 
vised iihat SCII1ERLEH. attempted to recruit him in the Communist Party in 
19390 He also said that SCE£R.L'SR appeared in the active indices of ·I:.he 
Washington C-omnattee for Der'1ocratic Action, lunerican Youth Congress, United 
Spanish Aid Comm~ ttee; and that SCm.~RLER was formerly a member of the 
Washington Bookshop Associationo He said -that SCHMERIER also admitted 
particip-ation in activities of the A.lUElrican. Peace 1Jobilization, Brentwood 

. Pea'ce Club" and AmericB.n You·t.h Congress" The report reflec"\is that SCHNEPJER 
was given a loyalty hearing in 1942 bi the Social Seqri ty Board" where he 
was represented by Attorneys BEf.!JA1.rrr;J\ASIA and. MORTON.\STAVIS, both reported 
by reliab~e informants to be members of the Communist Part yo . 

No furttl.er interview v:ith SCHHERLER is contemplated by Washington 
F:i:eid Office uhless he contact.s this office" 

Details of PfllLlP lfr:!m t s employment at Farm .Credit Administration 
and Social Security Board have been set out in previous reportso However, 
it is to be noted that PlITLIP .iUl:i:JO was employed at the 'Farm Credit Adminis
tration from December, 1934 to november, 1936; was employed by Social 
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Security Board, Federal Security Agency, from April, 1936 to ~my, 1941 
when he was transferred to the Denver, Colorado office of the Social 
Security Board, Federal Securit,y Agency; he, resigned at Denver, Colorado, 
N.ay 21, 1943, nres~gnation due tP. anticipation of military service. tt 

INFORMATION BE OTHER ASSOCIATES OF PHILIP RENO 

Washington T-2 turnished the follcwling information re Sk~BIT 
in 1941 as reflected in the files of the Washington Field Office: 

1JZIBIT works at the Social Security Agency and is active in 
Local 10 of t 'he United' Federal Viorkers of, ,America 0 He is a trusted 
lieutenant of CRUG VINCENT and GEORGE CAMPBELL and has been a friend of 
leaders of TJF11TA for some years 0' I have no personal kno:wledge of his activi- .. 
ties but I would consider him a person to investigate because of his friends. 

nZIBIT was a particular friend of PHILIP m~:o former president 
o~ UFWA, ~ocal 10, but he 'was trat;sferred to ,Denver. ,'nis man, ~.ENO, wa~ fJ ' 1~1/ 
v~ce-pres~dent of the Do Co Counc~l, TJFI,II[A wlfen ARTHUo,oJ;$IN was ~ts pres:t- (I r.. I 

dent and was · so well considered. by STEIN and other leaders of the CIO in 

\ 
D. Co, that his wife RUTH was for some time the ~ri"vat~ secre'ta~ to§YDNEY 

, KAT~, Secretary of the 1faryland andD. Co Industr~al Um.on Counc~l-CIOo 
This means being in the inner circle of the Communist Party and ZIBIT was 
friendly 'with all of these people .tt ' , 

" Washington T-3, a member of the Communist Party, who over a'long 
period of time has furnished ~eliable ' information, advised that ZIBIT ,was 
active in the Communist Party in: ~1ashington, Do 0.", in 1948 and yjas 
elected to the City Connni ttee in, i!he District of Columbia ConIDlUnist Party 
convention held August 27 and 28, 1948. Confidential, ini'9r'lttant f~her 
stated that ZIBIT :was in charge of the 'trade union conunission, one of a 
number of commissions organized to work; under the City Committee 0 The 
Washington Field Office files indicate that ZIBIT was formerly employed 
,by the SOCial Security Board as 'an Assistant Statistician in 1943 and that 
his residence was 3921 Elbert Avenue, Aiexanl"ria" Virginia. Investigation 
at the above address disclosed that a SAMUEL ) IBIT and his wife, M:IJ.,DRED, 
mOiv.ed from ti.1.at address on Mar9h 1, 1949 to '4 '8 North Kanawha, street ,-' 
Beckley, West Virginia and that SAMUEL ZIBIT was employed as a statist·;i..cian 
by the United Mine Workers in connection with their public health progrfuu. 

By letter dated }jarch 16, 1949, the Pittsburgh,Office was requested 
to interview SAMUEL ZIBIT re his l~Row'J.edge of the activities of PHIUP RENO 9 

and RENO's brother FRANKLIN VICTORUBENO'. Pi ttsQurgh 'Office was furnished 
the above 'J;>ackground ihf6rma-t:ton-f'e- S1\1vrtJEL ' ZIBIT il:l the above l~tter 0 
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,iashington T-2 ii1 1941 also furnished the follo'wing information 
regarding PHILIP RZNO: 

J1PHILIP RENO was formerly president of the Social Securi ty ~ocal 
of the UF\,[A and vice-president of the DoC 0 Council. He was unquest:!'pnably 
a Co!llt'11unist and indicated this in ever! activity and his wife, RUTlYRENO, 
held a very important confidential position of secretary to SYDN17 KATZ, 
who is secretary of the J.iaryland and Do Co Industrial Counc~l, CIOo 

1IShe vms als 0 active in the V;omen' s Trade Union' League of, th\3 
Distr~ct of 'Columb~a and was one of those who kept that organization dominated 
by the Commun~st 'Party and kept out any women who 'were not sympathetic with, 
that \angleo HENO -fla!'J very close to EmAr:OR NELSON, HENRY mnNE, IRWIN ELBER, 
etc 0, of the UH';A and was also an intima'lie of ARTHUR STEIN whom I knoVl 
definitely to be a Communist, 

uRft~NO became ill VIi th diabetes and had to drop the union work" 
Later got a transfer back to his home which, I believe , was Denver, ,Colorado 0 

Mrs 0 P.ENO was also a member of the U01~vrA, Local 27 and when there, was a 
divisi-an of opinion in the local between the cen$ervative and raq.ical, 'or 
Communist sid~, she invar~ably took the Jattero I am certain that only a 
prominent Communist coul d rate having his wife act as tne secretary to 
s'.:..rDNl!~Y KATZ. \! 

E.LE£l.RQR I,TCLSON 

In vievT of the fact that ELEP.l;OR NELSiJN is carried as a subject 
in the JAHLI];f case and has appear'ed before the Grand J.ury in New York, no 
bac~ground information is being set forth regarding her at'this timeo 

HENRY RHI~ 

HElmy RHINE was the subject of an Internal Security - C iiIvesti
gation by the .;ashingtol1 J.i'ield Office in 19430 The files of , this 'office 
reflect that in JanuaTJ', 1943, Washington T-2 advised that it had come to 
the informants att~ntion that RENO had reportedly been qalled to New York 
by the Executive CO!illT.ittee of ~h? Communist Party and reprimanded " as a 
result of a protest by JOHn P. '\.AilIDEllSON. Informant stated that RHINE 

, had been told that he Ylas not effective in his current YlOrk and that, he 
would have to resign his position with UPI'J1L RHTNE .was subsequently sent 
to Philadelphia t~ work in a ~nion in a minor positiono By letter dated 
February 7, 1949, the above information concerning PJlINE was furnished 
to the New York Office which at that time was giving cOI1.")ideration to 
interviewing HENRY RHINE. 
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~ashington Field Office.files contain a report ~f Special 
Agent J./ll'iES J.:rCHAEL TEABEN q;.ted May 5, '1945 at San li'ranciscp Cal1.fornia, 
ent). tIed, "FREDEIU CK lRi~LBER, Ylas, E..RViI1L:sLl}I:;r~~ ~§!JJLE3LBEJ.{, IZAPQ3E 
IRWIN\A:PPLEBERG, FREDBRICr/mm:N, FREDEHICK IRViIN.hu'.dEBAill:f, I:RVDTG 
FBEfIi5:rm:;:K'~!;r,BER; I:ntr:ffne:rSecurity - Cit 0 The above report reflects that 
ELBER was employed by the Vallejo Housing Authority" resided at 2526 34th 
Avenue, San Francisco, Californiao ~t also reflected that.he was Trade 
Union Director of the ,California 'Labor School, a Comrr.unist dominated 

\' institution., Report further reflected that ELEER bad contacted .ROY 
'r ~UDSON" National Conununist Political Association functiol'l..ary and Chicago 

and San li'rancisco Party officials prior to accepting the Labor School 
positi~no ' , 

Washington T-2 also advised in 19L~1 that IRI'fIN ELBER VIas an 
organizer of the UFW'A-CIO and his real name was fJ1.:~.BJ1iJJJo Informant 
stated his name had been changed legally 0 Informant advised that ELBER 
vias a:p i~t~te friend of ELEANOR NELSen and that ELDEH, ELeAnOR NELSON 

, and HE1E~LLER controlled the WiTA completelyo Informant stated, uHe , 
was aware that I knew he was a COInmunist and did not attempt to conceal 
it oil In view of ELBERts ~nion affiliation and his acquaintance with RENO, 
through the union, no specific lead is being'set out to have ELBER inter
viewed at this tiroeo 

ARTHUR STE;IN 

Reference is made to' the· report of Special Agent JESSE F. FARR:> 
dated January 2g, 1949 at Baltimore, Maryland in the JAIIAM case a 

~ ______ ' __ ' ~p~, a~g~e 8 of the above report rerlect~ that~I ________________ ~~ 
L--________ -L1 __ ...J1 advise,d that among the correspon'dence FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO 

,maintained at the Wind Tunnel Building at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, there 
were miscellaneous Christmas cards, invi~atiofus and announcements from 
several pe,rsons including 'uANNETTE and ARTHUR '\TEnJtr. ' 

" ----~- < --

. Page 29 of the above report reflects that Dr. ELVIN So MARTIN" 
of the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, stated that among the associates of 
BENO at, the Baltimore Research Laboratory was ,ll.RTHUR STEIN who had worked 
under RENO and whom RENO favQred and reconunended for promotion. 

b2 
b7D 

Page 41 of the' above report 'reflects the following regarding 
ARTHUR STEIN: 

lVJ3altimore confidential informantD'reported 'that ARTHUR STEIN, 
a civilian ,employee at the, Ballistics Research Laboratory, was susp~cted 
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by him to be a Communist but informant was unable to furnish any sub
stantial information to corroborate his suspicionse It is to be 'noted 
that FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO 1 S relationship to ARTHUR STEIN is set forth 
above under the interview with ELVIN S 0- MARTIN" 

: There is no information in the files' of the Yiashington Field 
Office to indicate tr...a.t thE) "ANNETTE and ARTHUR STEINJI mentioned in the 
above· report have been identified or interviewedo 

The Washington Field Oi'fj.ce {iles reflect that the' ARTHUR STEIN 
'me~tioned by Washington T-2 as being 'an intimate friend of PHIIJP RENO is 
presently a member of, the National' Anti-Discrimination Committee of the 
United public Uorkers of i).merica-CIOo 

\1q.shington T-l. stated that ARTHUji STEIN and ANNI~TEIN, was, 
Mrs 0 ARTHU~TEIN, ANNIE~ECYJ:ER, SYLITIAlSTECKLER, nC?~TASINSKY, are 
self-admitted members of the Communist Party and that STEIN himself is 
on a very high level in· the Communist Part yo The STEIN's are considered 
by the informant to be fanatic, to live for ' the Communist Party and in 
the ibformants 'opinion, would never. change their ideaso ~oth have been 
identified by reliable informants as being in 610se a.nd frequent associa
tion with Conununists and persons a.lleged. t ·o · be imrolved in a Soviet 
~spionage conspiracy 0' 

The Washington Field Office files further reflect that ARThl1R 
. STEIN was with. ~he National Industrial Re90very AdminiS'''ration in Washing
ton, DoC.; from September, 1934 until September 10, 1935 when he was 
appointed' an assistant statistician with. the Work Projects Adm.inistration., 
On ·March 4; 1941, he transferred to the Fed~ral Works Agency.. He appears 
to have been employed with the l~[A until 1943 when he bec?me an official 
of' the United Federal Workers· of America-CIa. . 

.' .. 
It is to be noted that li'p.,MrKLIN VICTOR RENO, brother of PHILIP, 

was. ~mployed as a statistician' September 10,1935 until June 3d, 1937 with 
tb,e VlPA <> , On July 26, 1937, .FRANKLIN ~NO entered on duty at the 'Aberdeen 
Prov:i,.ng Grounds 0 • • ' . ' . , " 

;J:t ·is not 'know if the. M.THUR STEIN OWO) is .identical with the 
ARTHUR STEI:N (BaltiJnore) o' .However; ,it is possible. tl:\at the ARTHUR STEIN 
(V~'FO) .while employed vlith .the WPA from 1935 until 1941 could have been 
assigned to' the . Aberdeen p·rovinE! Grounds 0 ., . . . • 

In vi~w of the fact that the. Washington Field Office files 
indicat~d that PHILIP RENOls o~y association with ARTHUR STEIN was in 
qbnnection- with union activ.ities, it is not con·templated tpat ARTHUR 

. STEIN will be interviewed regard·4tg 'PfIILIP ~NP only,,' No specific . 
lead is· being set out in ·t~is report for ' the Baltimore Office to de-

.' -:.·ll -
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tennine whether the ARTHUH. S1'.8IN (fIFO) is identical w;i.th the ARTHUR 
STEIN (Baltimore) $ however:; the Baltimore Office is being requested to 
conduct the necessary investigation to determine whether the ARTHUR 
STEIN (\;']'0) is identical with the ARTHUR STEIN (Bal timors) ip con-· 
nection, with the case entitled uFRANKLIN VICTOR RENO, Internal 
Security ~ R, Espionage - RJk 0 . 

.. . 
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I¥ADS 

PITTSBURGH OFFICE 
- -= 

AT B1WKLEY. )VEST VIRGINIA;,. 

Vlill locate and interview SAlhUEL Z]J3lT" reported to be residmg 
at 408 North Kanawha Street, Beckley, Vrest Virgmia and to be employed as 
a statistician by the United Mine Workers in connection with the Public 
Health Program" 

Will interview ZrBIT thoroughly regarding his knowledge of the 
activities of PHlLIP RENO in particular and for information concerning 
the activities of his brother, FRANKLI1~ VICTOR RENO who has stated that 
he used, the Communist Party name of LANCE CL,ARKo Also, whether he, 
ZIBIT, knew of the exist.ance of the WI-UTTAKER CHAMBERS apparatus and 
information he may have regardmg the furnishing of government informa
tion to unauthorized persons 0 It is requested that WFO be "advised of the 
results of the above investigationo 

It is to be noted that ZIBIT was named as a close friend of PaIIJP 
REno when both were employed at the Social S8c;uri ty Administration and both 
were active in Local 10 of the United Federal Workers of America,oClOo It 
is also to be noted that Washington T-3 advised that ZIBIT was active in 
the Communist Party in Vfashington.9 Dc; Co, in 1948 and was elected to the 
Ci ty Committ.ee of the District of Columbia Conrrnunist Party 'convention held 
August 27 and 28, 19480 

WASJITNGTON FIELD OF'FI CE -\ __ ..,. 1 

AT Y{ASHINGTOl'h..Q..o..Jh 

Will follow and report any pertinent developments regarding PHILIP 
RENO in this case and in the case entitled uJAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, 
was, et al, ESPIONAGE ~~ R, INTERNAL SECURITY - R, PERJURY~t, -vWO file No o ' 

74-940 

, One copy of this report is being fur-nished the Denver Office 
in or.der to complete their file on the subjecto 
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Form No. i. 
TH~ CAU: CltI~I!IIA~ A"l lID;! YORK: 

W¥JHINGTON, D. C. 

JAy DAVID ~1~lrrTTAh'"ER . CHPJ.JBERS ,was, etal ._ 

t/FO PILE Il10. 74-94 

J Al.ID!S FRE\\" 

c:HARACtD 0fI c:MIZ 

PEPIot.TURY; INTERNAL SECU?.I'I"i 
ESPIONAGE - R 

SYNOPSIS.~ P'ACTa: BE: PlULIP RENO. Additional fe llow employees . of PIULIP 
RENQ at Social Security a~d Farm 'Credit A~~inistration 
intervie"Vled and all stated they never knew him t9 be a 
Communist, to be' acquainted with AlGER EISS or iliHITTJ.IlliR 
ClIMEBERS -, . 01" to have ~is closed confidential 'goyerninent 
information to any unauthorized persons 0 T-2 advj.sed RE:r:O 
was close. ~ssociat~ of ELEAl·rOR NELSON, HENRY R,.t{INE, IIii:IN 
ELBgR, ARTJ:1'11R STEIN and SAlillE.L ZIBIT. All except -ZIBIT 
appeared to have. been union associates of mam and all were 
active in Communist Party aqtiv:Lties in Do Co, arid therefore 

: riot intei'viewed. Information re ZIBIT and STEIN set out 0 

=p-

. ,REFERENCE: Bureau File No 0 74":"133:3 

. D~TAt1S: . AT \'{ASHlNGTOi'I, Db .q~. 

v.rriteru 

REi ~ PH].LIP ~NQ 

This is a joi~t report of Special Agents JOHN J 0 UASSE and the 

. . 
IN'l'ERVIEWS WITH li'ORMER AssoC!ATES AT FARM CRE,'DIT 
@j:1INrSTRt~TI0N '.A!IJD 'SOCIAL SECURITY ADMnn:.STRATION 

.. ; . 
- >. 

HII4Ut S. PHILLIPS ,. Chief , 0;(' Personnel S:tandards -Branch, Pi yision of 
Merits, Federal Security Agency, advised that he Ylas formerly a feilo1'l eL1~ 
ployee with PlITLIP RENO at Farm Credit Administration, \Tashington, D. Co, . . . 

APPROVIED AND 
I FORWARCI:Ds 

(5)- . Bur~au COI'iaoFTHUlRIPOItT 

Y = Thomas J" Donegan, SMG 
3 - New York 4 - ~~shington Field 
2 - Baltimore -(3 - 100-20378) 

., 2 - Pittsburgh . . 
1 = benver (inf) 

I 1 
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=::l~I~lNA~ A"r NEW YOP.$' .' 

REPORT AT' 

WASHINGTON, Do.. Co. 

JAY DAVID 
ETAt 

to 3/4/49 

PlLlt-NO. 74-9'4 

MAI:III: IIY 

LUIrfaG y~ .. R .. OBEHNDORF dmh 

CHARACTIR 011' CAR 

PERJURY 
1!;SPIONAGE - R 
IN'IERNAL SECURITY - R 
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DETAILS: 

FELIX. INSLERMAN 

New York telet;y-pe of February 8, 1949, requested ,this office to 
interview . J~ WILNER SUNDELSON in connection with the possible employment by 
his family of FELIX INSL~H1!ANo SUNDELSON was interviewed by Special Agent 
DONPoLD D .. CONNORS on February 9, 1949, at. his office, Room 907, 800 
Connscticut Avenue, in the ECA Bulldingo SUNDELSON-advised that he could 
not recognizs a picture of INSIEHJ! .. \N as any chauffeur employed by his 
family nor did the descripticn of INSLER'MA.N fit that of any chauffeur whom 
he could recall. SUNDELSON advised that his family had resided at 444 
Oentral' Park West, New York ~i ty, from September 1937 until recently and 
they had resided at 211 Central Park West from 1932 until September 19370 
He recalls the September 1937 date because during this month he began 
tt3aching at Rutgers Universi tyo It is noted that INSIJi;RMA.N has claimed 
employment as part-time chauffeur for the SUNDELSON family from 1935 until 
1936 -at 444 Central Park Tie st. , New York Oi ty. -

SUNDELSON stated that the only two chauf.feurs he recalled were -

f 

, 

a young man from the Middle West who was a student and -described by SUNDELSON 
as being tall" thin and blond, and an Italian whom SUNDELSON recalled vaguely 
but was positive did not fit the description of INSLEEWAN.. SUNDELSON further 
advised' that he was sure his family employed no chauffeurs while they resided 
at 444 Oentral Park West. He said at this time he was old enough to drive 
and did drive the .fami.ly car almost eJ{C1usively and that in about 1938 his 
mother gave him ~he cai· and he had never employed a chauffeur. SUNDELSON 
admitted that his mother might have hired a chauffeur Vii thout his knowledge 
but he stated that this possibility was extremely remote. ' -

SUNDELSON further stated tha't his .mother travelled extensively 
and usually ~~ntered in Florida and she eould have employed a chauffeur there 
for a bri,sf period without his knowledge. He sta ted.9 however, that his 
mother was an extremely methodical woman and if she had hired a chaUffeur 
she would, in ,all probability" have kept a record of the payments made to 
him in connectJ.onwith her ordinary business records • 

. I t will be recalled that a search of the home of- FELIX. INSLERMA,N, . 
in Cambridge, New York, disclosed personal eorrespondence from~yP & ':!..O~_ 

",MASON, written on stationery of the U.S. Geologica],. Survey. ,-;' 
~- --. -

Special Agent WILLIAM J .. S'l'ATEN ascertained that CLARENG):CRl'-- MASON,;: ~
also known as BUD, is presently employed as a photogrammetric engineer ',vi th 
the UoS. Geological Suryey, having started his employment as a rod~an on 
March 1,1934. His 'present address was ascertained to be 2424 North 16th 
Strel?t,. Arlington, Virginia. His personnel file reflected that he was born 
January 18, 1905, at Bristol, V' attended,Du e Universi W, the New York 
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Electrical School, and received an A.B. degree from Emory & Henry University. 
He had previously been employed as a sheet metal worker in Bristol, Virgi.nia,' 
wi th the Fitzgerald 'Co'rpora tion in Richmond, Virginia, with' the Chrysler ' 
Corporation at Detroit, Michigan, as a heater in the auto as,sembly plan't, 
and as a professional baseball player. This file also reflected that ,MASON's 
vtife was named JOSEPHINE~ 

On February 23, 1949, Special Agen~s ADRIAN W .. MAGUIRE 'and JOSEPH, 
E. KELLER interviewed Mf1.S0N at his residence, 2424 North 16th Street; , 
Apartment 1, }~lington, Virginia. 

MASON furnished information concerning his background substantially 
identical with that obtained. from his personnel file.' He advised he had 
never been stationed in J3al tiinore, };1aryland~_.~~had never been a resi9.~t 
of that ci • He i,8 not acquainted wi th l~1f~~~l!iTTLES, E'MNfO:,J:N VICTORfJrRENO 
or S'l'Ai'· ... ~ 'KLOF.. V,fhen asked if he was acqua:Llltee. with FELIX INSLERMAN he 
repl· d. th'at he did' know INSLERMAI~ and also his Wife, ELIZABETH INSLERMAN. 
He expiained h~s ac~uaintance in the 'following mannero 

In March. or April 1944 he was on official assignment with' the Uo S. 
Geological Survey as a topographer in the vicinity of Cambr;idge, New York. 
This assignment entailed the mapping of that area. On arrival in this 
vicini ty he and a rodman named WALDO BROWNELL set up shop' 'on the road oppo~ 
site INSLERI~~N's farm, On the day of their arrival a woman, nhom h~ later 
came to know as Mrs. INSLERMAN, came up to him and inquired if h.e' was a' 
telephone man inasn~ch as she desired to have 'a telephone, installed and 
asked whether MASON was going to install a telephone at the INSLFJUf;A,N farm. 
He advised her that he'was not a telephone man. He and BRO\VNELL remained' 
in that area for approximately two months performing their,official dUties 
for the u.s. Geological Survey. Inasnmch ,as water VJaS avaiiable at a well 
located on the INSLERMAN farm, h~ and BROWNELL ate their ' lunches there 
daily. tn ,this ll'J8nner he became acquainted with Mrs. INSLERMAN. During 

,the period of his assignment in the vicinity of the INSLERMAN farm at 
Cambridge, New York, he did not see INSLERWili and learned from Mrs. 
INSLERMA.N that her husband was employed a t that time by the Republic ~~via
tion Corporation in New,Yor~ City, that INSLERMAN lived in town, 'and that 
he did not return to his home daily. ' 

On one occasion, which was a Sunday, Mrs. INSLERMAN invited.i~SON 
and his wife)" JOSEPHINE, to the INSL'ERMAN home for a social visit ... On :that 
occasion FELIX INSLERh~N was present and to the best of MASON's recollection 
,that' was the only time he talked with FELIX INSLERJtAN. This visi t was a p
proximately 30 minutes in duration and MA.SON believes that ,:Mrs. I NSLERMAN, s 
mot4er or father was present at that time. He stated that this visit and all 
his contacts with Mrs. INSL~~N were strictly of a social nature. The 
s1.il?ject of Communism was never discussed and neither Mrs. INSLErutLAN nor 
FE14X INSLERMAN in any way in

r
' c~ted tht,lt tl' Lwere Communists or that they 
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desired I~SON and his wife to join any secret or underground movement. MASON' 
sta.ted that from his contact and association with the INSLERMA.NS·he had no 
reason at all to be suspicious of the~na 

. MASON was asked if he corresponded Vii th the INSL,BRMA.NS and very 
openly admitted that both 'he and his wife had done so. He stated that after 
he left the vicinity of the INSLER1~-N farm and was transferred. to Petersburg, 
Nevf York, he r .eceived correspondence from Mrs. I'NSLEHMAN who incidentally . ': 
did all the ,n"iting for the INSLERMANSo In ali W~SON received approximately 
six or seven letters. Witb the exception of a Christmas card. received in 
1948 no correspondence has transpired for the past two years. He advised . 
that all correspondence which he had received from the INSLERMANS had been 
destroyed. He stated further that FWX INSLEhM'AN never displayed more than 
a normal i.nterest in the type of work in whicn 1U\.SON was e';1gaged. · After 
MASON finished mapping the area surrounding INSLERMAN' s home, he furnished 
INSLEffi'~ ... N 'iii th a lnap of that area of his ovm volition. He poin~edout that 
'this particular map vms a matter of public informat,ion and could be purchased 
at the U.S~ Geological Survey for a very nominal ·sum. He furnished this map 
to INSLEUMAN 'since he thought the latter might' be interested in it since 
~e INSJ.JEruif~.N farm was in that area. ' 

MASON reoulled that he felt rather certain that he. had . seen a very 
e~-pensive camera at INSLERM.iti'\P s fcy:-rll in Cambridge, New York, and although he 
.could not recall the make of the camera, ~tated that he believed it. was . 
a Leica. 1~~S01~ reiterated that he was def:i:ir:i.tely not acquain,ted, with M~X. _ 
KNEm.ES and that he had absolutely no JLnformation linking INSLEID/!A.N with 
any subversive apparatus. 

By ,teletype dated January ~O$ 1949, ~he Albany Office advised that 
Jl1lli$JN]2;J:.J:!:RMAN, East Borne Avenue, Long Branch; New Jersey, a Civilian radio 
engineer wi t.~the UoS o Army at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, was the brother of 
FELIX A. .. INSLEF;11l\N and requested this .office to verify his· employment with 
'iArmy. The. records of the Civil Service qommission reflect that.Ji.ANS. -
_E~f!SL-U:..EM.~N, born Februa.ry 18, 1907, received a temporarj~ appointment as a 
jUh or radio engineer on August 31, 1935, and was assign~d to For~ Monmouth 
Signal Corps Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.' The latest record' 
indicates that.as of August'16, 1942, he was employed as senior radio engineer 
and assigned, to Camp Evans, N~w J~rsey. His residence addres~ as of June 
1936 was indi08:ted a~. Box 33, Oceanport, New Jersejr. This. information was 
furnished to the B1.lreau ' and Newark .by teletype on January 13" 1949. 
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VITLLIAM EDWARD CRAliE , 

New York teletype of February 11, 1949, requested this offi:ce to 
ascertain the subscriber to te1epho~~umberRA 1445 in 1937 and to determine 
if 'WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE and MARGARE.aKGUTELIUS resideq. at 1301 Longfellow . 
Str,eet, ~,. Washington, ,D.C., in 1937. 

The fo110vQnginv~stigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN B. 
VAN ET'IEN • 

. The Washington address· telephone directory, Chesapeake and,Potomac 
Telephone Company, published for April and October ;1.937, lists telephone 
number RA 1445 for a VITLLIAM EDWARD CRANE, 130]. Longfellovi Street, NWo 

, , 

c. Co. AUXIER of the' F'rancis Blundon' Real Estate Company, 805 H 
Street, NVv, advised that this company's records reflect that CRANE resided 
at Apartment 301, 1301 Longfellow Street, NW, from May 1, 1937 to.November ' 

, 30, 1937'0 . , 

, Mr. and Mrs. NATHAN LEVUS, 522 Irving Street, NV1f, formerlY,resided 
in the basement apar.tment of' 1301 Longfellow Street, }J~J, Where~1!7.LEWIS, 
acted as caretaker for the apartments. They recalled WILLIAM .E~, C,RANE re-

I ... 

siding in Apartmen t, 301 and a woman whom' they bE;'llieved to be. CRA 's :wit'e ' ' 
residing there with him. Tne LEWISES did n,ot know where CRANE was employed 
and did not know whether his wife was employed or unemploye~.· ' , , 

Mr. and Mrs. RA.YMOND L .. EHLERS" Mrs. 'WILLIAM HOPPENJANS, Mrs. 
S,TE'LLA FIHELLY and'Mrs. W. M .. OARTER, all residents .. of 1301 Long;fell'ow', 
Street, NW, during the time of ORA1\lE I S residence there ,could furnish no 
information concerning CRANE or his wife and were unable to identify, them. 

ALLEGED ASSOCIATES OF HAROLD"~'" , ' ", , 
- Bureau teletype of F,e r ty 4; 1949, requested this office to , . 
iriterview 121'. FRED~RICK ~U.~US..T.U •. ~ ['OSSOM, ... ~atL.aclJeged c~ntact of HARO~~ WAR~ .. : 

BLQSSOM,. 'who lives at .125 5th Street, NE, Washington; D.C., was 
interviewed February 14, 1949, by Specia:l Agent.s JOHN J .. WALSI1 and EDWARD F. 
HUMMER. BLOSSOM· stated that the name HAROLD WARE was familiar to him. but 
he had never met WARE under any cir:nll~stances, that WARE had .. never be~n ip 
his home, that WARE was dead befor'e he, BLOSSOM, came to Washington, and " 
further that there· had never been any me~tings'of any kind he14 at his ho~e, 
ei ~her in New York or Washington, ·D'oC •. He was asked if he was. acquainted 
wi th ALGER"HISS, WHI'fTAKER CHAMBERS, VICTOR PERLO, NA'lliANIEL WITT, HENRY.H. 
COLLINS, JR., :CHARLES KRAMER, HELEN FULLER, GEORGE SI~VERMAN and LEN DeCAUX. 
He said he believed he. had met CHARL"ES IffiAMER o~ one occasion but he was not 
acquainted wi til the other individuals except ,that h.e· recognized their names 
fro~ newspaper publicity in this case. . . . ..' L~ Kisseloff-9136 
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BLOSSOM volunteered information .that he was greatly heartened 
by the courageous stand taken by D~~~ ACHESON who affirmed his friendship 
'for ALGER HISS ~hen questioned by the Sen~te in connection with his ap
pointment as Secretary of State. 

~~~rk teletype of February 8, 1949, requested this office to 
locate JO~"T~~~~MA.:NN through "'forp!, and ~oS. Coast Guarcl records.:' It will be 
recalled t.'1ai:: 1l.ERnM1\:NN·-has been descnbed as a member of HAROLD WARE's 
underground gr~llp in lflashingt~n, D. Co -. 

The following investigation was conducted by $pecial Agent 
WIL['I1>.M J .. S'fA.TEI~. 

The file s of the u'ni ted states Coas t Guard located in Washington, 
D.O" renee t tha t JO~1~1Ii1ill,DORE HEHRM .. 4.NN, serial number 625-504, enlisted 
in New Orleans on May 1, 1942, and. serveauntrl his .discharge on October 3, 
1945, at which time he held the rank of Lieutenant (jg). ' He was promoted 
to fu~l Lieutenant in the Reserves on October 7, 1948, at which time he 
signed an oath that he had not been drawing disability compensation. (Mrs. 
HE1:illST related that she thought he was drawing compensation for injuries' 
received while in the service.) 

: HERRMANN took a physical examination at Curtis Bay, Maryland, in 
October of 1948 to qualify him for this, promotion to .full Lieutenant. This 
file also shows that he was born November 9, 1901, in Lansing, Michigan, and 
had married his present wife, FLORENC'E RUTH HER.tt1AA..NN on September 1, 1940. 
The last ·address given for HERilll~NN in the Coast Guard files was 305 8th 
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, on April 16, 1946. The file shows relatiyes . 
as ROEfERT HERRMANNs> brother, no .address 'listed; RICHARD HERRJ,\fl,.NN, . brother, 
619 Lapier Street, LanSing, Michigan; Mrs. DONALD TEEL, sister, 1714 
Lundbergh Drive, Lansing; HENRY HERRMANN, father, 811 North Washingto n 
Avenue, Lansing. (Mrs. HERBST believes. the father ·to be deceased.) 

This file reflects former employments as September 19~{ ~to April 
1942 with the Transport Union, 544 Comp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
September 1940 to May 1941, stevens Davis Company, 1234 Jackson Place, 
Chicago, Illinois; and ·19.38 and 1939 with the .Simon-Schuster Company, 
Rockefeller Cent~r, ~ew York City. . 

lhis file shows HERPJl~NN banked vdth the Union National Bank at 
Frenchto,vn, New Jersey, and the Union Building &, Loan'Association in Lansing, 
Michigan. 

c~·· ··" '- --. 
If ! ,~' ' 1 - _ f .: 

",~ Lt~ 
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This file fUrther shows that HERRU~NN has two insurance policies, 
one with the Veterans Administration and one with the Northwest Mutual Life 
Insurance Compan.y. The Veterans Ad.."Ilir.d.stra tion was contacted by this office 
and it y{as dj_sclosed that H~lliMA.NN·' s file was sent to the Baltimore Office of 
the Veterans Administration. on Junr:) 1'7, 1947. 'rne Veterans 'Administration 
advised that the Baltimore Office covers all of the state of Maryland. 

The Northwest Mutual· life Insurance Coinpany9 s fibs were checked 
but they had no record of HE..ltPJ;1A1\~l' s paying his 'premiums with this branch 
office 0 

Photographs of HERMAN were obtained from the Coast Guard and were 
transmitted to the Bureau and the New York and Haltimore Offices by lettsr 
on February 15, 19490 . 

ALLEGATIOHS OF GUENTh1!R GUSTAV RUl'JUcrrl 

New York teletype, dated January 28, 1949, set for·th the allegations 
of GUENTHER GUS'l't\V RL :j:CH concerning the alleged visit of a State' Department 
employee, describaa. as .'IIAJ~URIt, to RUMRICH at tha Ho,tel New Yorker in New York 
City;. and req,u'3i::ited this office to intervie"!l 'i'HOMAS :F' .. FIT':;f~ vlith respect 
ttJ r..U1:1HICH I s allegati~no 

!iiI'. 1HUIV'...\S I". It I TGh advised Special Agen t ED\~A...W F ~ HIJl.lMER that he 
was the agent in cnarg8 cf -U-;e Ue'N York 'Office of the Stat!3 Department, from 
:March 17, 1937, U;1~j 1 Faobrub.r-y 20 , 1940, when he was transferred to Washington 
and became the chief .spec1.a.l agent uf '"t,': B6i?a.~'um'3l1t of Sta,t3 In:"estigation 
Divisiono 

A. out F'~b:n~lJr:r 10 3B a peT'son~ first naire unknown' but who used the 
last name orAH£STON cal,led the Nevi York PaS3port Office of the. Department of ' 
State, from th ' Hotel Taft and I'epresented himself 'to be, ,Secretary of State 
CORDElL HULL ~nd asked for a nmrber 0f blank passpor'ts, about 25, to be' 
supw~tted immediately to th$ Hotel Taft. fiTCH stated th~t at that time he 
and an ,A.ssistant 'Uni ted States A.ttorr.~,:r vrere on tneir way- froin 'New '.orleans 
to New ):or~ and upon arri"ta1 in New York City. ;i~re met by Special" Agent L. 
0LIi·'FORi... '1'uBd3 01 til"'; 3bl:'.t; D6pi;l:l'ti,.m,~, ';-/i"o (,.-ivis,~d. 'theB that'the State De-
pa.rtment was holding \~ESTt\N in the New York office. TUBBS advised FITCH 
:that a durinny package flad been 'prepared upon instruci;.ions of the State De-' 
partment in Washington for" delivery to' the ' Hotel Taft which delivery was' .to ' 
be covered by New,York Gity detectives and Sta:te Department investigators., ' 

At tp.e Taft Hotel instructions 'were re~eived that the 'packag,e ~s 
to be delivered to Grand Central S'!iation and from there again t9 be o.eliv:ered 
to I:ings Ta:v-ern in downtovm' New York. " In the end RUMfUCH called for the 
package and was immed:i.a .. kl.y aI i~;:"S ted. :rT 1':';~'. ij~Ja ted' that he and A.ssis'tarit , 
'Uni ted S t,a:j:.es At torn,ey DUNIGAN i,n terviewed RlJ1ftU eH who admitted his true 
identi ty and that he was in the mplqy of Ge man age9(fsseloff-9138 ' . 
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FITC"".tI 'stated tl:J.at for ~\~ 'Id~befote being turned over 
. to the FBI R"QMRICH was kept at .. :l:the Hotel New 6rker underguard.and in cus

tOdy with RUMRICR "s permission. At the Hotel New Yorker someone wa,s Wi til . 
... ItIJMRICH a-t_a11 tines. As far as" FITCH c0uld recall no logs Were maintained 

which would reflect the names of persons· who might have in.terViewed RU1~ICH 
or reflect~ng RUMRICH' s movements. He stated thai! positively no one visited 
RUMRICH at the 'Hote1 New Yorker and he is posit-i ve that ALGER mSS in parti
cular did not visit RUMRICH. In fac'b., FITCH doubted wbetber AIGER HISS would: 
have known about the matter. . 

FITCH stated that the only persons wh9 had access to RUMRICH at the 
Hotel New Yorker were JOHN MURRAY and ARTHUR SILK; New York City detectives, . 
Special Agents L. CLIFFORD 'l'UBBS, ROBERT L. BAl'l"NERMAN· and HALL.. KINSEY, who 
is still wi t'n the New York of;t'ice of the State pepar~ment. FITCH stated that 
hi~ 'own son, ROBERT ;FITCij, who was· employed by. the Sta'te Department in NeVI 
York at that time, may have' been to the Hotel New Yorker but he doubts this 
very .much and 'took it upon himself to state that his son did not see Ru~ICH. 
ROBERT FITCH is presen tly a~ socia ted wi th th\? South. Shore Hospital,. 'Chicago, 
Illinois. . . , .. 

. " 

. . FITCH advised that if anyone from Washi~ton d:i,d visit RUMRf8H at 
~~e Hotel-New Yorkers this fact would have been reported to him by the 'persons 
mentioned above. . This did not take pl.aceo " 

ROBERT I,s •. BANNERMAN, who is now employed by CIA, advised. Special' 
Agent EDWARD .F~ HUMMER that he recalled the RU1l4f1ICH case very well and that 
·it was. his impression :that someone ~romWashington did come to the Hotel Ne"W 
Yorker and interviewed RUMRICH~ He stated that at the time he didnoi know . 
ALGER·HISS and would say off-hand. that it· definitely was not ALGER HISS who .. 
made the trip. ·BANNEJhAlu"J". recalled that:,RUMRICH was detained at i;.he Hotel 
New Yorker r"or approximately four or. five. days and that if someqne did come · 

. up to talk.:to RUMRTCH it would have peen in the presence of one. or ,more .of 
the persons 'who had RUMRICH in custody and that the identity'of such. a per~ 
son would have been made known td either himself' or Mr. FITCH. In any 
event the. most logical persons who would come from Washington would be'a 
person from the Passport Division and. probably·Mr •. ASHLEY WICHOLAS. . . 

. Mr. B~IJERMAN' also stated that if RUMmcrH recently made a statement 
to FBI agents that he" teared for his wife who was supposed to be in Missoula, 
M:onta~, at the time, this was n0t so as RU~ICH waS arte"sted in New York at. 
his home and his wife was present •. 

Mr. ASHLEY NICHOLAS, assista~t :to' Mr.s.' SH~~LEY: of the I>assport 
DiviSion, advised Special Agent EPWARD F .. HUMMER that it is his recollec·tion 
that no one from Washington. went to New 10rk ~d interviewed RliMRICH at tn.e 
Hotel New Yorj!er, tha.t if anyone had gonEf it would have' been he, and that he 
c;iefini te1y did not make the trip. Mr. NICHOLAS stated ··that it was positively 
not AmER HISS and that in fact HISS would not have known that. 'RUMRICH was in 
custodyo 

The~e interviews were conducted on February 3,.19490 
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Referral/Consult 

In connec tion with the investigation of WILLIAM EDWARD' CRANE, the 
Los Angeles'Office by tele~JP~ of February 14, 1949, r~qliested this office. 
to ob·tain a photograph of TEIJI KOIDE. . 

. The following ·investigation was conducted by $pecia1 'Agent HERBERT' 
So ~WKINS.'''I'~ . 

x 
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. ORI KOJIN~, 757 College Avenue, Haverford; P?nnsylvania, a 
student at Haverford College, and living with the W. H .. COLLINS. family; . 
stated on July 25, 1944., that. KOIDEis olosest frie:g.cl-(:RYOHEICH("FUJII, 
"viaS living wi t.'ll him at 5215 South Kirribark Avenue in Chicago. f FUJII was with 
KOIDE at the Heart Mountain Relocation Project and helped KOIDE With his work. 

y~. A. YANES, landlord and neighbor at the Kimbark address, stated 
.that KOIDE associates ,vith RIOICRI FUJII vmo is suspected of subversive ap
tivi ties and was once reported to the FBI..' 

'!he report reflected that ((OIDE!s alien registration number vyas 
5689319 and social security number was 351-20-9929 • 

. Dr.., BEN YJ.JtK CHERRINGTON, professor at Denver University, stated 
tluit he first met KOIDE through Reverend EYRA COXjl Methodist minister in 
Denver, in 1.926. COX was interested in KOIDE because KOIDE's father had been 
an ordained Methodist minister in Japan before his death.' KOIDE lived in 
~RRING'l'ONts base·ment apartment from September 1~26 to .June 1~2<1 and.ass?-sted 
CHERRINGTON's wife in her household duties. CHERRINGTON again saw.KOIDE in ' 
193'7, 19.38 ,and 1939 while he was living in the vicinity of Fort Lupton and 
doing farm'work in that district, exa.ct location unknown. He next heard, from 
KOIDE between 1939 and 1942 wp~le KOIDE was in California and saw him. in 
Denver in the fall of 1942 while KOIDE was at the Heart Mouritq.in Project. 
KOIDE had a good scholastic record. and gave. special att~ntion to the special' 
s~mina.r of Fqreign Relations where he addressed the gathe~ing n~er:ous times 
on Japan and its political condi tiona. GHERRING'IbN stated: . "I highly , 
recommend this young man for goverI,lJllent Qonfidential employment with the 
following reservation and be sure ·to include this reservation: To.my know
ledge the subject is not naturalized uniess he has dorie so. within the p~st . 
three Years. He respects the United States Government and all.~he princip~es 
for. which it stands, but C!. t heart, he is a Japanese and' sees and thinks onJ;.y 
of the thi~s that. will help the. masses, of Ja,pan. For example'; if America 
offers things, that will help Japan ne would support such mo~ements', ·but if; 
we ·'\"f.i.ll. say that.'perhaps Russia. off'ered a, plan w.hich Would 1;>e .better to his 
IP.ind than America's, he would support the former with all hi:~:might'~n KOJDE 
neither drank por smoked, had excellent morals, and is a ~ersonof intepse ' 
passions, either liking or hating to exee.ss. He had a: marked and intense 
hatred for the ruling powers of Japan and all his sympathies .are with the 

. mas.ses of his country. When scr.ap .iron was being sent to' Jap'aIl'he was very 
outspokeri of the danger it might present for America. and toldDro CHERRIN,GTON. 
of those'dangers. " . 
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A War Rel'ocation A.ut\~!J.i. , ile fun . e~aticnal Archives reflected 
that :the English given name off ?EIJI'£OIDE _-is~~ •. .He was born June 12, 1900, 

. in Japan and received· his educa ~on ~\)Akashi Snogakko in Tokyo, Japan, from 
1907 to 193;4, at Aoyama Middle School in Tbkyo from 1914 to 1919," and at 
the University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, from 1925 to 1929. He lived at 
480 California Street, Los Apgeles, from August 1939 to May 1942 and in Fort · 
Lupton, Colorado, from May 1938 to June 1939. His father, IWAJIRO KOIPE,. was 

.listed as a farmer in ,Toti;.ori, Japan. His' religion was, listed as nnone." 
From 1931 to 1941 he d1,.'d free lance translating for the Los Angeles Japanese 
Daily News at 107 North Los ' Angel~s Street; for the Japanese~Carifornta Daily 
News at )25 East Second 5tree't; and for the Sangyo-Nippo ,News at 329 Jackson 
Street, Los Angeles. . 

KOIDE was No. 10522 at the Heart Mountain Relocation Center, Heart 
Mountain, Wyoming, entering on September 5, 1942. He was 'given ~ndefinite 
leaye on July 24, 1943, and went to Chicago where he accepted the hospi tali ty 
of EL~umR Lo, $HIRRELL~ Relocatiori Supervisor, ~~, 226 West Jackson Boulevard, 
Chicago. His personal property was shipped from Heart Mountain to him in ' 
car.e of Mr. K. KUR@KA~A, P.p. Box 54, Fort Lup~on, Colorado. 

" His references, ,:,~other th!ln giyen in his OSS file, 'were listed as 
YOSHITAlf.A TAKAGI·, 120 West 21st Street, New York City, ex-secretary of the 
American Jap~nese Commission for DewDcracy; MASfJJOlTI KOJIMA, 7-4.0 Rowher, 
RoG., l~cGehee, Arkansas, teacher; E-RNEST IIY;WA" 1201-]),. Topas, RoC." Utah, ' 
,So Ro Welfare Department; and GEORGE 'WA'~NABE, 908 Lincoln,. Boulder; Colorado, 
instruc tor in the Navy language school. ' . 

',A frie,nd was'listed 'as ,TA:KASHI FUKOMOTO,' P.O. Box 174" Centerfield, 
Utah. 

I~migration and Naturalization,Service records r.eflect that TEiJI 
KOIDE" also known as.AND~rumvA OIDA, 'has, alien regist~ation No. 5689319, and 
was. b,orn ,June 12, 1900, ' i, Yopag.o, Tottori, Japan. He arrivep, in the United 
States on January 1,5, 191 , on the , S8 ,Sh-inyo Maru at San F:rancisco. He has a 
bir~~mark pr , ~ blood spot on his right arm. His occupat~on was listed as a~tist 
and he was living at 488 California Street, L6s 'Angeles, a,S of December 20, . 
194~6 On August 19, 1944, he was living· c/o BRUCE ROGERS, PoO. Box 2601, 
Washington, D.C., and was' at 2146 QBuilding, 26th and Constitution Avenue, 
Washingto~, DoC. He also listed at the same time a residence ,at Willqw Beach, 

, near Los Ange~es; California. ' 

,'On December . 15, ~944, he made application fc;>r a reentry permit to :the 
United States, stating tha:t he was going to a confidential desi!inationlflGir:a 
confidential reason; His address was c/o ass, Washington, D.C o · A·memorandum 
in the file; dated September' 26, 1945, reflE!cted that the ass stated:that due 
to cessation of hostilities it would no:t be necessary to send KOIDE overseas 

, and therefore his application for reentry permit was withdrawn. His, father was 
'listed' as IWAJIRO KOID~, living at 1778 Haight Street, ~n Francisco: He has . 
a brother, TOICH! KOIDE, living in Japan. '~ 
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No record was found in t e Passport i~sion or the Security and, 
' Investigat~ons Division of the S~te. Department. ' ' 

No record, informatiqn, or corr~~pondence regarding 'Issei or Nisei 
Group transferred from OSS to the United States Strategic ~ombing Survey 

" Mission to Japan was found ~n the administrative records relative to the 
~nit~d States Strategic Survey Mission in the National Archives. , 

, Photographs of KOIDE were furnished to the San Francisco and Los 
Ang,eles Offices by letter of March 1, 1?49. 

Bureau ,teletype of Janu~ry ~8, 1949" requested ~his office to cneck, 
the records of the lnunigration and Natura.lization Service and of the Depart
ment of State for pertinent information, c.OncerningJ:!IDEOJioJ).A ..... __ ' __ 

. The f~llo~~ng inve~tigation was ·conducted by Special Agent HERBERT 
So. HAWIUNS o 

No record was found on HIDEO NODA in the files of t4e Immigration 
and Naturalization Service or in the files of the Security and In.vestigations. 
Division, State Depart~ent. . 

His passport file reflected that HIDEO,NODA was born December 13, 
1.92-2, a·tRoDo #3, Phoenix, ,Arizona. His fattier, EMPACHI NODA, and mother, 
AYANO HASADA.~ were born in Japan. HID,EO NODA stated that-he left 'the :Oni ted 
States on th'e KaIP.akura Maru from San Francisco in August 1932 with his mother, 
furee brothers and two sisters; He now,has applied to come back to,the United 
States to live at Route :j., Box 19'5,. Clarksburg,. California, With' his brother~ 

, TAKARA NODA,. His father died ~n the United States in M~y 1932 and came to . 
the United States about ' l.9iS;·~ying . continuously in Ar:izona. NODA-f ,s ' mothet-. 
took the children to Japan upori her hus~and' s dea:th and HIDl!jO was a student 
until December 1941, a teacher in. 1942 i¥ld 19'43, ' and in the J~panese army 
from December 1943 until May 1947. , His brothers 'and ,sisters are listed as: 

TAKARA NODA, born November 20, ;1.91S,' -Hiroshima, . :r:esidence I1iroshima, 
J~pan. 

, YOSHIE KAREMOTO, born June ,8, 1921, Phoenix, Arizona, ;esidence ' 
Seabr<;>oks, New Hampshire ~ " , ' 

. ' ' ~MIW9 KONO, Qorn April 27, 1924, Ph<;>enix, ' residence ~iroshimao 
MITSVAKI NOD!" born April 25, 1925, Phoenix, residence Clarksburg, 

California. . . , ., . 
, ' . NARll~SA NODA, born August 26, 1930, PhoeniX, residepce Clarksburg, 

California. · , '. ' ' 

The brothers MITSUAK;r and · NARIMASA .NODA las:t saw HIDEO NODA in' June 
1948 in lli,.roshima, Japan. 

, , 
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NODA's description is 'as follows: 

5 ,':il" 
Black 
BrOi'ffi 

t " 

1948, in Kobe, Japan, 
who conducted the 

He stated that HIDEO NOD! 

Height 
Hair 
Eyes. 
Scars Operation scar on back of head', 

His mother, Mrso AYANO,. resides in Korenaza.Okimura, Saikigun, 
Hiroshima, Japan, and also lists a legal address at Route 1, Box 185, 
Clarksburg, California. ' " 

Placeq of ,residence for HIDEO NODA we~elisted fromJanu~y 1941 
to December 1943 at the home 'of his mother in Hiroshima; from December 1943, 
to May 1947 with the Japanese arnw in China, Manchuria and Siberia; and 

. from May 1947 to date With his mother in Hiroshima. 

. ~. 

His activities from the time he left· the Unit?d States to ,the present 
were listed as from September 1932 to March 1938, student in the Primary 'School 
at Hiroshima; from April 1938 to December 1941, student in the Sang a Commercial 
Sch901 in Hiroshima; from December 1941 to August 1942, farmer in,Hiroshima; 
from August 1942 to December 1943, assistant'teacher in the Oki Primary School 
at Hiroshima; from December 1943, to May 1947, in the Japanese army in China~ 
Nam;~&:, :f:.!'om ,De~ember 1943 ' to January 1944, Hankow, J,anuary 1944 to February , 
1944, Gisho, February 1944 to June 1945, Hsinking, Manchuria from June 1945 to 
September 1945, 'prisoner of war in Ghita; Siberi~, from:SepteniJer 1945 to 
May 1947; from May 1947 until date of interview, farmer in Hiroshima • 

.. A certificate of loss of nationality in: the Uni te9. States .was in the 
file, dated February 17, 1949. Ii;. was attested ~hat HJ;PEO·.NODA acqu~fed . 

. nationality in the United States by v:i.rtue of birth in the United States and 
, expatriated himself -by serving =a:&'8. .Japanese nai;.ional- 'in, the 'armed forces 'of 

Jap'an from 1943 to 1945. 

, A photograph'of HID~O NODA was furnished to the Bureau and the New 
Yor.k Offie,e by letter of March 2, 1949. 

Kisseloff-9144' . 
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FRIENDS & ASSOCIATES OF ALGER HISS 

It will be recalled that ''fhen 'ALGER HISS l.e:t:t Wa'shi'ngton, DoC., in 
February 1947 he !:lad pianned to occupy the apartment of POLLY SHACKLETON in 
New York ~i ty. 

On February 2,1949, ROBERT'Vj. SHACKLETON was interviewed at his' 
office at 2405 Old Auditors BuiIatng;-Tnd9j)endence Avenue and 14th S~rest, S¥i, 
by Special Agent '$Q~ D. COl'J"NORS. This building is now partly occupied 
by the state Department and SHA.CKLETON is employed as' a picture editor wi th ' 
the International News and Press Section of the International BrC8c.ic-asting 
Division of the State D~partment. 

SHACKLETON advised that he was not acquainted with ALGER HISS prior 
to February 1947 at which time, HISS requested that hebe·allow.ed to ~se·the 
apartment of the SHACKLETONS for two or three weeks beginning about February 
14 and ext~nding, through the first week in March. SHACKLE'IDN explained that 
he and his wife were contemplating a trip to the Virgin Is;tands and, that a 
friend of hi.s wife, whose identity SHACKLETON .did not know, was we.ll ac
quainted with ALGER HISS and knew that HISS was looking for a place in New. 
York where he might reside temporarily. SHA.CKLETON recalled that this friend 
telephoned his wi~e ~nd told her that ALGER HISS would be grateful for the 
use of the apartment" SHACKLETON advised that HISS, himself, .came to' the 
apartment to make arrangements for the use of. it. SHACKLETON s'tated :that ne 
was favorably impressed \vith HISS a~d on the strength of the referenc~ by his 
wife 1 s f~iend, he saw no reason 'why. HISS should 'not use the apartment. 
SHACKLETON said that the apartment was .given to HISS completely furnished and 
it waS SHACKLETON's understanding that HISS was 'to live there only until he 

.succeeded in fihding a p1acB for him and his family. SHACKLErON said that 
so far as he knew, HISS' 'family was 'still in WaShington and did not join HISS 
at the apartment which is located at 14 East 66th Street~ Manhattan, New York 
City. SHACKJ~ETON emphasized the fact that this was the only time he had met 
'HISS and he .. stat~d that ~e was fairly.certain that this was likewise the only 
time his wife had ever met HIS$. 

SHACKLEToN failed to recognize the pictures of' WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 
and advised that he had never known. CHAMBERS under any of CHAMBERS' aliases. 
He further stated that he: had no typewri t1!en. cOIDIl).unications from HISS and tha t 
the only communication that he· had from,HISS was ~ brief, hand-written n~te 
which HISS had left in the apartnient prior to the SHACKLETONS,' return, with 
a check. ' . SIiACKLETON further advised that· HIS~ had le;t't no ' papers' or other 
personal effects in the apartment~ . 
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On the same cikte J'\~ -'0LH ''UuJt\;'!>'>L:~TON-Vias_interviewed by Agent 
, .~ 4 .... _ _ ...;...---------

CO~ORS at her, home a~ 1255 37th Street, ~h ,She advised that she had not 
met ALGER H~SS until about February 14, 1948, at ,which time HISS had ,per$onal
ly made arrangements with ,her and her husband so that he 'might use the 
S"rlUKDETONS' apartment for about ~r8e weeks. Mrs. SHAcKL~TON adviseci ~at 
she had been called by Mrs. WALT~OUCHEIM of the 2800 block of o 'Street, NW, 
vmo 'is a mutual friend of hers and' Of HISS. Mrso LOUCHEIM, knowing that the 
SHA~KLETONS wer~ contemplating a ~rip, suggested that they allow HI~S to use 
their apartment. Mrs ~ SHACKLETONi,dvised that inasmuch as she was slightly -
acquainted with D~ &8~.;mE~~/~SS_and , knew ALGER ~SS by reputation and 
thought highly of Mrs. LOUe'iIEIM, she , vias willing to allow HISS the ,use of : 
their apartment. Mrs. SHACKLETON advised that she has known'DONALD HISS for' 
about' seven Y9ars and she had met him and his 'Hire often at social gatherings 
in George~ovm~ ,She did not ~now PRISCIL~~ HISS~ 

,'Mrs. SH,A.CKLE'l'ON advised that she had no typev-1I'i tten correspondence
from ALGER HISS and. t.~at she had not seen him 'since February 1947, except . on, 
one occasion in April 1947 when she encountered him in t~e dining car of a ' 
train from New York to Washington. Mrs. SHACKLETON advised that she did not 
know WHITTAKER CP.AMBERS and failed to recognize the pictures , of, CHAMBERS., 

, " 

Mrs. SHACKLETON volunteered the information that she f,ound it 
difficul t to believe that ALGER or DONALD HISS could be members of the Com
munis~ Par~. She said that although she had beBn tn the home o~ DONALD 

' HISS on several occasions and had moved in a circle of his acquaintances, she 
had never been solicited for donations to or members~ip in t~e Communist ' 
Party and she does not _recall that the Party was ever a topic or conversation. 
She also advised that HISS had left no papers or personal effects in, the 
SHACKLElJDNS' apartment. 

I t is , no-teq that Mrs. WAL'rER LOUCHEIM, 2824 0 Street, NW; has , been 
';interviewed in connect~on with ,this case. 

Mr. H. STEWART MC DONALD~ a la~er whose offiQe is Room· 605, 1025 
Connec ticut Avenue, M"r,\V'a:s-:i:n-te-rv±ewed in the Washing.to n Fl.eid, Office by 
Spe,cial Agent 1f.lILLIA¥ J.. STA'lEN on March ' 4, 19L~9o ' 

Me DONA,LD a¢lvised that he had beEm an employee of the Agr'iculturaJ; 
Adjustment Administration from January 19.34, for, about three years. During, -, 
bis stay with' that agency he had become well acquainted w-i,th ALGER HISS and 

, regarded him in , the highest esteem as both a lav~er and a person • . 

Me DON' .. U,D advised that he did not beli~ve HISS was capab:).e of doing 
'any of the things he had been accused of and hopes the cot.l-I'ts· free HISS. Even 
if HISS is conVicted, MO DONALD said he doubts very 'much whether he would ' even 
then believe _in HISS' guilt. Me DONALD advised he had never seen HISS take ' 
any documents that did nO,t belong to him. He was not aware of HISS· affilia
tions with any subversive groups and he had never been in HISS' homenor had 
HISS ever been in ~~ DONALD's home. 
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MC DONALD further -a,~ . e -t: . . '-, .. ew JOHN ABT and during that 
. . time ABT had been an alleged Communist but 'MC' DONALD· said he did not 1:>e- ' 

lieve tha't ABT adVocated .the overthrow of the government of the Uni .ted. 
States. ,MC DONALD w~nt on to say. that he, too, "was guilty of treason if -' 
HISS was, TiJ.n that :they both had 'been engaged in the work of the AAA which 
included a lot of unconstitutional legislation. . 

On FebrUary' 28, 1949, G .. HAYDEN RAYNOR 'was interyiewed by-S:reci~l
·Agent DONALD D. CONNORS in RAYNOR's office at Room 6011.New.State Departmmt 
Building. RAYNOR restdes at 6607 32nd Place, NW. · RA.YNO~ advised that he . 
joined the State Dep~rtmen~ about 1943 and at the time had ma4~ ~he acquaintance 
of ALGER HISS. RAYNOR. recalled that HISS served as secretary tq STETI'I.NIUS 
during the San Francisco United Nations Conference at which RA~NQR was present. 
RAYNOR' stated . that HISS brought in -a group of ·people. to this secretariat and 
"most of them were West Coast attorneys who had been Ha.rvard Law School class
ma.tes of HISS~ RAYNOR was unable to recall the names of these individuals 
but suggested ~at EAs~TmVELL. may know these. individuals. 

. It is noted :that ROTHWELL is cur~ently With the Hoover Library at 
Stanford University and has been interviewed by the San Francisc'o Office. 

R.\YNOR;t who is now Special Assi~ta.nt to the Direc·tor, Office of 
European A.ffairs, advised he has only· a slight acquaintance with HISS and 
had no soc±-al 'c"ontac-ts with hi1Ilo .He advise"d he had n'3"ver " ·received any COT- . 

respondence from HISS 'and that he did not know WHITTAKER ·CHAMBERS. RAYNOR 
said he recalled HISS as being very close wi th STANLEY~m.rBECK, former . 
Uni.ted· States Ambassador to '!he Netherlands. He saic:f"ib-is ·association be
ga:n while HORNBECK w<;!.s in charge . . of the Far Eastern Office and HISS .worked 
f!;>f. him in the middle 1~3~. RAYNOR ~ugges·ted that HO~BECK, ..-l£PW!IW--,_ . 

~'lE1'I':rNIUS and . FRANCIS ~,~AYRE may have be.en the individuals who fa~he~ed 
HISS' career in the State Department, although he advi~ed he could by no 
means be 'sure of. this. 

~ HERMAN.:., assistant to t4e legal counsel,- Office'. of the Legal 
Advisor, State ' Department, was· interviewed on February 24, 1949, at his. of
fice in the Walker Johnson Buildirig~ by,-Spec.ial Agent JOHN B. VAN· E~'IEN •. 

, - . ~ . 

In August 1934 he was employed' in the Opinion Section of the 
. Agricultural" Adjustment Administration. as a l .ow-level attorney u:t:lder FRANCIS 
·SHEA. 'and TELFORD 'fA.YLOR.. . Other than a n09-ding acquaintace with AIDER · HISS, 
HEffl~ advised he had. no .contacrt with HISS subsequent· to ~ISSI leaving ~. 
HERMAN could furnish the ' names of no spe.cific attorneys ·wi th' vlhom _HISS was . 
particularly close and stated as.far as HISS' work there was concerned, he 
was in close contact· with ~·great number of the attorrleys·. HERMAN has never 
attended a social functi'on where HISS' was 'present and has no .·knowledge o'f 
HISS' . social acquaintances. ' . 
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Because. of recent pul51.i T~rlfALGER .HISS, HERMAN has maQ.e an 
effort to recall anything whi~h might have acc,uTred to make him question HISS' 
activities. HERMAN. advised he was unable to think . of anything Which would aid 
in the present investigation and he Wished to go on reco!d -as' saying that the 
whole affair was a complete surprise to him as he regarded HrSS as one of, the· 
most able and trustworthy attorneys· he qaq. come in contac t with while in 
government work. ' . 

fIE'~ilAN examined the photographs of iillUTTAKER CHAMBERS and Mrs. 
CHA.MBERS and advised he could not identify. these individualso _ . 

On- March 7, 1949, Mr. DONALD B~ MA.C GUINEAS was interviewed at his 
office, Room 3634, Department 'of Justice; by Special AgE!nt H~ERT s. HAWKINS. 
He stated he knew ALGEh HISS in the Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
only slightly 'and their acquaintanceship ended outside the office. He never 
regeived any correspondence from HISS and knew of no one who had received 
correspondence from HISS'.. He stat'9d he was not able to name any acquaintance.s 
of ALGE.it HISS. MAC GUINEJ\.S advised that his direct superior was JOHN ABT. . 
He . wa,s not socially acquainted with Mr. ABT and knevf nothing concerning AJ3T! s ' . 
per.sonal friends. ' -

. Special Agent Fl1ANCIS Ii .. MC GI~'l'Y ascertai~ed on March 2, 1949, . 
from t~e personnel file of FOREST H., Bk\CK at the Personnel Section, Room 2310, 
Bureau of'Internal Revenue, that BLACK entered on d:uty as' principal attorney 
for theEureau of Internal -Revenue on December 21, 1942 and died on .. 
September 19, 1943. 

~e report of Special Agent ~TOHN E. DAVIS, dated February 18, 1949, 
at At-lanta, Georgia, in 'the instant case reques.tedthis office to interview 
FRA.NGES FAULCONEH and LAVANTIA SAMPSON for information concerning ~ER HISS 
and for ,~"fr! information they may have with regard to the paper:? of_ MrE?~ 
LENORA. B I~ FULLER. ' · -' . ' .' 

~ - - " . . 
On }Jlarch 2, 1949, Miss LAVAN'ITA. M .. SAMPSON, special assistant to 

the solicitor of the 'D~partrnent of Agriculture was interviewed at her office, 
'Room 1022 South Bu~lding,'by Sps9ial Agent DONALD D~ CONNORS. She was un~ble 
to furnish any direct information in'connection with ALGER HISS that she: had 
not previously furnished" A previous interview with Miss SAMPSON is set out 
in the vrrite~ 'ls report of March 1,1949, at Washington,· DoC. . 

. . Withr esps'ct to the records of Mrs~ FULLER, Miss S~PSON 'advised that 
Mrs. FULLER took these records to . New York in 1945 at which time she made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. WORTHINGTON MINER, who now resides at 1 West 
72rid Street, New York City. Miss. SAMPSON. advised she had seen these ,records 
infrequently- and was not acquainted with the , sub'ject matter of these documents 
except that they dealt generally Vdtll employees of the ~gricultural'Adj~stment 
Administra tion·. ' . . 
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On the same date J;. , . I!At D. CONNORS lea~ed from Miss 
FR.~NCES F'AULCONER, 'Room 5043 BUildi~~parUnent of Agr~cul ture, that 
she was unable to furnish any other pertinent details with respect to this 
matter. 

·Mr. mCf,:p;.s ru1iJi:J .... I':li~ :!n~z·ClJJti~·;~.5 in his office, Room Ill, Administra tiOll 
Building, Departmen~'of-Agriculture, by-Special Agent FRANCIS R. Me GINTY. 
FLA.VIN. advised he was employed as an aSl;lociate attorney in the Ofnc e of 
General Counsel JEROME Fruu~K in June 1934, and !~assigned to the Litiga
tion Section. His immediate supervisor was JOHi~T. FlAVIN stated h~ 
recalled first meeting ALGER ¥SS when he came to Washington for his initial 
interview at the DepartmentJi Agriculture sometime during the winter of 1934. 
~is meeting wi t.lJ. HISS was_ " t a casv.al introduction., He further stated 
ALGER HISS, JOHU .A-BT and 1E PRESSM!\N were the so-called "big' boysn of the 
Department. }mr. FLAVIN recJlis these specific individuals seemed to have 
commanded quite a bit of respect a,nd as a newcomer entering the office, h~ .. 
had little occasion to associate with ALGER HISS. In fact, he recalls 
ALGER HISS' coming into his off~ce only one or twice on routin~ business 
and he was never in a position to know him intimately. He stated JOHN ABT 
mentioned 'him occasionally'in relation to business transaction~ and from 
his general observations he believes JOHN ABT and HISS were very good social 
friends outside the office. F'1A.VIN recalls that both JOHN ABT and ALGER , 
HISS remained aloof from the younger atto1;'rieys ,and as··a result, he can recall 
no intimate associa~s of HISS in the office with the exception of JOHN ABTo 

l"IJ..VIN advised 4e· never re.ceived any correspondence, either type
\'IT'itten or personal, from ALGER HISS nor was he ever socially acquainted : 
in ~ny way outside the office with him. He could,cite no specific knowledge 
conce·rning IHISS' activities or the activities of any of his close frie~ds.' 

Special Agent FRANCIS R. MC GIN'i'Y reviewed the records' of the . 
Department of Agriculture which reflect that ROBERT H. COX, born February 
7; 189~, at Ripley; Mi"ssissippi, was appointed on January 1, 1935, to the 
Office 9f ,General Counsel, Agriculturc;lL Adjustment Administration, and'r'e
signed May 21, 1935·, to accept employment with the Vetez:ans l\dmin·istration. 
Mr. H. J~ BERTOLA, Veterans Administration; advised that recprds reflect 
ROBERT H! COX, rating specialist·, died on July 7, 1945. ' 

On Match 8, '1949, .Mr. WI~LIAM tAWRENCE~ITT ~as interyiewed at 
his home, 2014 Tunlaw Road, NV~, .Washington, D.C.~~y Special Agent FRANCIS 
R. MC GINTY. KEITT advised that he was with the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration during 1935 and 1936. . 'He- only met ALGER HISS on one o.o<;:a
SiOI1 and that was during his initial interview for the position wi th AA.~" On, 
that occasio~ he was favorably impressed by HISS, particularly concerning, ' 
his manners and courtesy. K$ITT said at that time.he was in no pOSition to 
judge ALGER HISS or know any of his personal friends. . He never rec ei ved any 
correspondence fz:om HISS and was not socially acquainted with him. From . 
general' observation, however, JOHN AB'r seemed to be a close ac,quaip.tance o'f . 

. ALGER HISS but beyond that KEITT knew of no particular friends of -HISS. KEITT 
adVised that during most of his eIilployment with AAA., HIS$ worked for some com

. mittee which con~ucted most of its work on the Hill and as a result HISS was 
out of the Department of Agriculture oftice most of the tim~. 
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~nvestigation concerning allegations that ALGER and 
PRISCILLA HISS vis:i, t ed ... SALLY RINGE-and I.p:NORE .. THOMAS, 
at Accokeek,. Maryland ' 

By teletype dated February 16,1949 the New York Office -furnished 
the results of an interview with JACOBB~, concerning SALLY RINGE . 

I a~<:i LENORE THOMAS Yfh~ . had an estate at_ Accokeek, Mar.yland where RALP,z;:.Htl-__ _ 
-/Dei30LA stat ed that, he had met ALGER HISSo . Bureau teletype of February 23, 
,i 19n.9 requested that the interviews which are set out below be conduct-

ed o 

. . __ _ HAROLDJELLQP1Cw.{ls. :l.nterviE?Wed by. Special Agent Edward F 0 

Hwnmer'-on- -Februa:ry 25,1949 at his , apartment in. t.he }4onmouth, Hotel, 
apartment 402, 1819 G Street, NW, Washington, DoCo 

. Mro KELLOCK advised 'that he Vias acquainted with .. Mr.o-HENRLG,,~~ 
FERGUSON, _ who resides in washtngtol1~ D,.O. on Califorma street, NW, . ' 
and: who was· the owner of a 'large piece of property which was rented ' 
to 'LENORE 'rHOMAS and SALLr RINGE" KELLOCK stated that he W&S. not 
acquainted with .ALGER RIS$ or his vlife, PRISCILLA HISS, or with 

·iVHITTJil(ERCHlU\ffiERS.. He was shown piytures of all three and stated 'he 
could not ~dentify any of them and to ~is knowledge 4as never. seen 

the'se ' individuals beforeo KELLOCK stated that his wife, KATHERINE, 
may' have suggested SALLY, RINGE .and LENORE THOMAS to the FERGUSQNs in 
making arrangements f9r the rent<;i1 of the property at Accokeek, ' 
Maryland 0 

, By way of background, Mro KELLOC~ stated' that he was th~ .ucon-
tact man- for the Russian Embassy from 1933 to 1937. or 1938; that he . 
was recommended for this position by the ·Chase li13.~io:na1 Bank~ · . His 
job -was to interpret the news appearing. in Americari newspapers for ' . 
the Russian Ambassador and to make sUre ··that . the Russians were not -
taken' in by persons ~ho immediateiy made contact with them upon formal 
recognition ~ 'this government. in 1933.0 'KELLOCK stated that at the 
Gime BEATRICENiEIMAN was employed at t,he Russian 19nbassy, but hedoEils. 
not know. wheth~r .?he is acquainted with, ALGER HISSo KELLOCK claimed 

/that he does. klnow of HAROLD WARE, but does not recall having ever 
(met himo He was aware that-1lAROLD-WA.~was-t-he-son of ELLA REEVES ' 
~BLOOR"better known in.Cowaunist P~rty ci~cles as Mothe7:EtOO~He~--
• 'stat-ed'. also . tl:}at JESSICA SlUTH, ' ~,v the w~fe of JOHN .ABT, also worked ' 

for the' R'Q.ssian Embassyo' JESSIC4'~ITH was the third wife of HAROLD 
WAREa KEL~OCK stated that he" n~veI\ met J.OHN ABT although he 'hea:ro 
that h~,~~ri~ JESSICA SMITH immediately after HAROLD WARE's' deatho 
He recalled meeting JESSICA SMITH in New York and she told,hiIn about 
marrying .{ffiT Q • 
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¥~o_~~kC:PK stat.ed that to his lmowledge },hoo ~USON was .. hot ~ 
member of the Communist Party or '~e a ' Communist s~~thizero .KELL09K 

. stated that while he served witJ:vthe Russiari Embassy he was on very' · ' 
/ friendly terms with Ambassad~p:/TROYANOVSKY, but when Q(,"",O~N~S~TAN~T!:.:!IN~E,--___ _ 
; OUMANSIq.....was_appointed 4mbassad'or· i?o succeed TROYANOVSKY, he was mort-· 
:tythereafte~ discharged" as OUMANSlcY had no further use of his ser-
vices o . KELLOCK described OUMANSKY , as a .Aknow it all" and, therefore, 
he did npt need anyone to· interpret the news or to make contact wii?h . 
any Americans 0 

. Concerning the FERGUSONs whQ r'ented the property to LllN.ORE.-THOMAs...:...-. -. 
and SALL! __ ~~-=KELLOCK stated tha·t; he .has never known either Mro or. 
Mrs~t::im>--oN to 'be amateur ornithologists, but 'instead both were '. 
vitally interested 'in Indian lore and' set up a small museum mod~i~d 
after an Indian villageo This museum' is located near their property 
in' Yar!lando 

. co~cer.ning_RALPH DESOLA and his .wife, REL~J;'NT~, KELLcCK 
stated that the names are va-gcre:ty familiar ~ but b~'\~an recall 11:0 . 

. further infonnation concerning themo He' recalls me~?-pg JACOJ}!(BAKER; 
and further ·recalls that . he was acq'!lainted wi th RENR~LSBERG' -ymo "?Tas 

. his classmate and who did not like JACOB BAKERo KELLQCK stated that 
he recalls meeting BAKER at the estate' at Accokeek, Marylando Cbn
.carning ALSBERG, KELLOCK des?ribed him as be~g an 'anarchist 0 

KELLOCK was asked if he knew an individual by the name of 
CRARtES KRAMER and he stated that he did mol'{ a cHARLES KRAMER an9, 
that ' he met him at the RINGE and THOMAS place in Maryland 'o He ' further 
described this KR..t\MER a's being redheaded with red kinky hair, :which was 
a brilliant redo This KRAMER was very jolly mannered and interested 
in volley ball which was played qn the estateo KELLOCK stated that 
he recently saw the naTUe of CHARL]ES KRAMER in the newSpapers in ' con
nection with this case and that after ta~king the 'matter over ~~h . . 
FERGUSON,. b.oth 'he' and FERGUSON are not quite sure if the CHARL~~IW4~ 
of their aQquaintance is identical with the CHARLES KRAMER of tne , 
newspaper public it yo 'It is here noted, however; that CHARLES, KRAMER 
~nown to the Bureau, dQes have red hairo . 

. . 
. Concerning the estate in Accokeek, Maryland, KELLOCK stated th~t 

,+ots of friend's went to this place 'ove:r ' the week-end o KELLOCK met 
some whom he never saw there againo . He stated that the chief interest 
there "was v.olley ·b all and t here was ,a game going on at all , time's 0 It 

/

,( was not unconunon for . RINGE and THOMAS to. have from two to ten visitors 
over a ~.7ek-e~do 'KELLOCK further stated that he, recall~ meeting , 
LAWRENC " DUGGAN, who .recently committed suicide, and it is further . 
his recol Qction that he met DUGGAN at ~he home of RINGE and THOMAS 
in Marylando . . . 
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/. KELLOCK stated that there' s an i °v.idual by the name C?t' C~AR;LES 

'.t ~AGNER, who later served in the Navy and'. j,s connected with an archr.:r~-----
- tectt·s office ~n Washington, who also roomed at ~his hous.e in' Accokeek· 

. rented. at the time by-.lU.N.GE and THOMASa 1~~ WAGNER purchased a piece 
of the property from the FERGUOONs and built his own home on the 
propertyo He res~des at Aqcokeek, but is employed in Washington, DoCo 

.Mrs,; KATH!!;RINE ito KELLOCK was interviewed on the same day in 
her aparr;men~~lr~rrsbe recalled taking LENORE· THOMAS 

. and SALLY RINGE to the FERGUSON Farm at Accokeek, Maryland, which was 
known as HLongviewn 0 . She stated that the FERGUSONs were independent
ly viealthY. and at· the t:ime had considerable difficulty in renting 
Longview to suitable tenants 0 "She 'stated that she had been acquaint-
ed. ·with the FERGUSONs for over twenty-two yearso ' 

Mrs o KELLOCK described Longview, the home of LENORE THOMAS and' 
SlU'JLY RINGE, as a week-end clubo At the t.ime this property was .' 

, considered by ' the FERGUSONs to be a white elephant · and prE;lvious t.en·ants , 
could not even pay .. the re~t 0 

In Augus'li, 1935, LENORE THOMAS was employed by the Resettl.~
ment ft..dministration and was brought in to the Resettlement Admin"i~-. 
tration on an art project the purpose of which was to provide teachers 
for resettled schools o lENORE THOMAS was· a sculptresso 

Prior to this time SALLY RINGE and LENQRE TlIOMAS were li:v.i:ng . 
together in Virginiao Mrs 0 .KEI.J..OCK introduced thepl to ALI~ERGUSON" 
which res~lted in the two girls leasing 'lihe FERGUSON home called' .. , ' 
Longviewo . . 

Conc$r.ning tne numerous guests and week-end parties at 
Longview, Mrso KELLOCK stated that there were no such things as 
invitations; th.at~ people just showed up and were served a buffet 
luncheon" Mrs a KELLOQK hersel~ never knew the second names o·f many"· 
of the persons.presentand the,rwere introduced to one another only 
by .their fir~t . es, it being 'that informaL She recalls even .. 
meeting ISn ; OWM:AN, who was 'president of Johns Hopkins UI),iver?ity,. 
at, this plac . on o~e· , .occasion.· . . . . .' . 

Mrs 0 KEL10CK then got out her photograph scrapbook ~nd showed 
. the interviewing agents many small snapshots of the property in 
question, the volley' ball courts and' many of the gue~ts'there on the 
particular days the pictures were takeno She h~s' a picture of SALLY 
RINGE and LENORE THOMA~o 

Mrso KELLOCK stated that she was invited to Longview for a 
party in honor. of. TUG'iVELL, 'but' did not goo She claims that she does. 
not know ALGER HISSo 
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Mrs 0 KELLOCK stated that I'ate the F ' qSONs. sold the" main farm 

known as longVieW, put so.1d a patch of it to ,&\tLY-RINGE and LENORE 
THO~ erected a small house on the property now known as-ca~erts 

,'-H±l"Io Mrso KELLOCK again stated she was not acquainted with ALGER HISS" 
PRISCII,.LA HISS or WHIrTAKEa CHAMBERS and that if the HISSes were 
regular, gu~sts at Longview, she certainly would have ~emembered 'the~ 
as Mrs. KELLOCK claims she wasacquainted with those guests who were 
present pn.. ,six or ' more occasions ~ , ' " ' 

Mrs 0 KELLOCK claim,S t hat political dis cussions did not 'take place 
'at 'Longview and': ' t herefore, ~he does hot know the political persuasiqris 
of SALLY 'RINGE or LENORE THCMAS" (Ill' '. ~\ ''::'1!i,'r·' II 

• . • • \ ~ 1 ' . - I /1 .... ) 1 - - . 

Later ,LENORE THOMAS m~r~ed ROBER~TRAUSS and SALLy'RINGE 
ma:rr~ed a man by tl:le name O~LD~o Mrs. KELLOCK recalls meeting 
GOLDMARK on the volley bC!.11 courts on ,the propertyo She recalls know
ing a 'man by the name of .JACOB BAKER-ymo was later a WPA' official.:, ' 
but she nev~r, et him at Longviewo She recalls meeting a HEL~INGE 
and an ' ALIC , INGE" sisters of SALLY RINGE. She described HEL;EN , 
RINGE 'as, a ig btonde who was employed at the Social S ecuri ty Board 0 

' Concerning the name ABRAHAM GllDRG~ILVERMAN, Mrso KELLOCK claims 
that she never heard of hime' SALLY RINGE"at tl;l.e time was employed by 
the Natio~al youth Administrationo 

Concerning the allegation that SALLY RINGE and LENORE THOMAS were 
, ' living togethe.;r'~~ ~,?~bi{ins, Mrs. KELLOQK 9t!ited she 99'Ubt~ tlU.~ 
, very much and descrioed the two girls as just a case of two girls 

living togethero SALLY' v{a~, an excellent CQok and LENORE worked' mainly, 
at her job' as a sculptr~sso ' 

, Concerning the guests at this estate,' Mrs'. 'KELLOGK stated that, 
,it was a. mixed group apd swarms, of people went there often. ,Mrs. " 
'KELLOCK stated' tpat ,she never met IDl~O~ WARE, but was we1i acquainted 

, with JESSICA SMITH as b9th were employed :for a t:'J.m.e b'y the Quaker. 
Relie:f Mission in EuropeD Mrso KELLOCK stated that she served ,' in , 
Poland" Germany , and ',Russia and came under HERBERT HOQVER~ s American 
Relief Administratione Mrs 0 K~LOCK stated that she l>ecame w,?il 
acquainted with JESSICA aA:I1R in ,Russia 'long before ,JESSJ:CA SMITH 

,marrieq HAROLD WAREo , Mrs D KELLOCK stated she never met H.A:RoLD WAREI,S 
family, but d~d recall meeting JESSICA S<IlITH's father who was 'an ' 
artist' and residep at the tiine on Long Is1ando Mrso KELLOCK ,stated, 
that it is her recollection that ' HAROLD WARE was in Russia ' th~ same 
time JESSI,CA ,SMITH was th,ere an~ ' the two , maY have met there. It is 
noted. ,tha~ ROBERT STEV~WARE, 'soh of HAROlD WARE, on intervi~~ 
stated that HAROLD WARE resided in' Russia from 1921 to 19310 , Mrs. 
KELLOCK was in Poland in 1921, in Vienna and Germany in 1922 ahd 
'in Rus!3ia :from 1922 'to 19230 ' 
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Concerning the allegation that Mr; FERGUSON was an ornithologist, 
she stated that FERGUSON was never interested in birq,s, but often had 
persons come dovm to his estate who spent their time counting birds. . 

Mrs. KELLOCK claims that she does not ~now the political 
persuasions, of. the FEEiGUSONS, -J~fll~~ ~JI-m, aAIi0LDjARE, '$ALtsY_R:p~G~_ . 
or LENORE THO:MAS., To substantiate this Mrs. KELLOCK stated she was 
present -there on Pearl Harbor Day and recalls hea-ring the radio a~ounce- . 
ment of th~ bombing of Pearl Harbor which she immediat ely, told the . . 
persons playing. volley ball at the t ,ime. However, she stateq the g~e' 

'went on and no one seemed interested • 

. ,Concerning CHARLES KRAMER,..,Mrs. KEL~OCK stated that there was 
such an individual and he had red hair, freckled face and was v~ry 
tough looking. She thought this CHP~ES KRAMER was ,an arch~tecto 

. Mrs • . KELLOCK fUrther s,tated ' that she never met anyone at longV'iew 
who w~s an inventor of a multi-lens camera. She stated 'if there, had 
been such art indiviqual she certainly lvould h.;i.ve known about it as she ' 
was int erest ed ,in photog,raphy. ' 

. Mrs. KELIPCK claims that she does not knmy JOHN ABT, .whoinarrie'd 
JESSICA SMITH., Cone-eming the gil'esi;.'s' at Longview, Mrso -KELL00K claims 

, that : it was lit erally a Union St.ation the cri;>wds came and changed ' 
consi;;ant1.y. Mrs ,. , KELLOCK furthe'r stated that to her knowledge, no one ' 
connected' with Longview ~ither as occupants or as guests ," were memb'ers 
of, the Communist' Party 0 ' ' . ' . , ', " 

Jr.. .HENRY Gq En;aGUSON-was-int-erv:rewed. 'by Special .Agent Echvard F. 
Hummer, and Herbert So. Hawkins at his office in the U oS. Geological 
survey, Department of Interior" Room 4218, Fed~ral Works Agency Building, " 
on Mal~ch, 1 1949. ' . ' ; . . " ~ . ' 

, . '. " , n/i.:.i ~ifl,·//lf!i~)/(J.OLjJ(1;)I\J\ 
biro, FERGUSON stated, 'that he rented ,lfoILongview. part 61; . ·s estate 

,at Accokeek, ,Maryland" ,to TENORE THOMAS ahd SALLY RINGEo LENORE THOMAS " , 
married OBERT STRP.USS around 1942 and SALLY RINGE is~married to ' 
JOlM'rmu"I ~ , 1 ' 0 SALLY RINGE is also kno~ as IRMA'iRINGE" a.nd w.en~ 
.Yi-it~ her n sband., GOLn~.AR1(, to a ranch in Oregono Mr. FERGUSON 
advised that' a group of people who were often visiting with RINGE and 
THOMAS got' together for' volley ball games at Longviewo The '$TRAUSSes 
bui~t .a home nearby on p~perty bought from a Mr. 'CLAGGETT andst~ll" 
live there o. , FERQUSON ' ~las able to identify CHMLES KRilMER as being' a 
frequeni;. visitor to Longview while it was rent~d by S."lLY RLNGE , and 
L:ENORE THOMA,$o SALLY RINGE had three .sis"ters, ' of whom ALICE was ' an 
invalid who had, had sleeping ~icknes'S,. HELEN, . a blonde who ,is iri ~ew 

' Yo.rk C;i.ty 'working for the' YW'GA, and QUEENIE !lho: is married ',to' a 
Philippine Goverrimen,t Agent and was', interned wh~~ she was cCiught -in , 

Manila during the war. . . ,,\ I~ I r-:.'~ ': . 
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, Mr 0 FERGUSON had never heard of ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERlvWT ~ 
He stated tha't'QHARLES 'UAGNER "flas' a visitor -at--r;ortgv.tew,-b'ha-t":'he--bGught __ 
a home from M'rs:-FERGUSON and-that he lives there riOVlo REXFO~ry'EIJj 
was a frequent visitor there and seeme'd to l§ro 'FERGUSON to be . th~ , 
ring leader of a group of literary and artistic peoplso ~GUSON never 
heard of JACOB BAKER,. Rf.LPH DeSOLA (although he remembers a RALPH) and 
the wifE;! ol;De~HELEN Villl'REj{, YJas also not knoVffio FERGUSON never 
heard any reference t'()the COiiiiUUilist-Party maqe at Longview:, but ~d 
the ,general impression that they were all "advanced liberals tt , 1oe o 

'}Ievr Dealers, but definitely not Communists o SALLY. RINGE ,was anti
English and had aerman t-elatives, although he--quaT~f:rea.--the first state- . 
ment by stating she was an~i-English only in a, mild vrayo FERGUSON 

) , never talked politics with _QHARLIE-KR-AMER- and has nev~r noticed any 
pecu15.arities concerning SALr,Y RINnE 2r.. LE!"10RE~'J.'JIOMAS.~_.He stated that 
he' believes, that they vrere ·just r90mmates'~ FERGUSON advised that he' 
,never heard any~ dscussions concerning a mUlti-lens camera,and th~ 
name CHARLES WOOD' OLLIER means nothing to himo He was able to recall ' 
JE~$_19jl. ... :_mnT1La§ '6i1e of this crov{d who was a frequent visitor, and hr;l ' 
described her as a striking blonde beaut yo ,The name i;IAROLD.'v'TARE.. " -1/' meant; nothing ij.Q him, alii-hough Mother, BLQOR, HAROlD WARE' .s mother, was 

I recognize as a Communist organizer from newspapers he had reado ' He 
believes bE. t he recalls being in-liroduced · to JOHN ABT a t~9ngvieW but 

- . did not 1 n~'f tha.t JESSICA SllITH fs married 't6"llJ:in~ ' ,: ~V'ARF~ and ' 
CLAREN ~1\CAPPEL JOOant' 'hothing to him, "as ' did ROS~~rNT ' u" and CIfARj.ES ,: 

. or R<2~E.; Q,~.' ~, ' - ' /~ . 
~ ... -

-, 

l,fr'.. FERGUSON stated' tha t LENORE THOMAS worked for the' WPA as 
\ a sculptress and 'made some ani~als' for th~ Greenpelt 1(laygrOu~n. o She 'was 

very friendly :vJith REXI'ORD TU3VlELLo FFRGUSON statedtha,t DICI}', NAH; 
an artist who owns a home in Longvtevl nO'tr and-· does model work · f r a' 
branch of t War Department" was a vis:iitor at LongView' and 'vou~. I propa.l~ly , 
have orne' _ nfqrma:ti~conCerning . hese peOr,il=The names W'ALTEij, ASSAMAN, 

I ~CTOL :': RLO, GERALD<GRA:~;e, HELmV ;ULL}!::R, ~,~, :1Y , AUX, DRoBENJAMI "WEININGER, 
/~EGGPENNl]!TT, MARY lB , ~\ ORMAN and OL~O ' rr.ean t nothing to him~, 

He wa~not sure ~ether he had ever met HENRY HILL COLLINSo He further 
, stated that a Drj,DtJB, a Psychiatrist connec-bed 'with st. 'Elizubeth-,t.g- • 

. Hospii,::ll, ... '.'a ~ a vi i 'bor at Longview and m:i_ght be acquainted with some of 
,the cro'wd at ,Longviev~o He stated that Mr. and....M;r s_~~KELL.QC.K....yi~;it~d · him 
and his vv#'e and not RINGE and THOMAS, a:~hOUgh he' believes he introduced 
LENORE THOMAS to theme The name HER13$R'ff., . RING meant n6tmng t,o himo ' 
FERGUSON ' stated that the groups ' visiting , OHAoS "and R.INGE would range from 
four to over tweivs' people ~n ' a week-end o ,Mra FERGUSON is interested in' , 
Indian lore and archaeology and is not an, an~teur ornithologist. ,SALLY 
RINGE was an enthusiastic, ornithologist ,first beconung interested in .' 
bird ,lore at Longview -throllgh a joint geological surVey, and~udubon ' 
Society who made a bird .count in this neighborhoodo MARGARE ,; VALLIANT was 
recalled as a visitOr at Longview and' nothing was kncwrn concet "ng hero 
FERGUSON. stated that he had never been ap'proached ' by any of this group 
concerning his'position at tbe Geological Survey other ,t~n usual questions 
about the nature of, his w9rko He .was never" asked for any confi~ential 
informattbno 
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Mr 0 F~at ed that his wife sola Lo'ngVi 6W to a Meteorologist 
by the hailie ot\BREECE (phonetic) 0 Mvo and Mrs" FAEHLE tented Longview 
aft er TH01~S cizM RINGE left 0 Mrs 0 FAEHLE was a woma.n draftsman in the 
government- and naatwo daughterso FERGUSON stated that he still sees 
a good deal of Mrso STRAUSS and stated that Mro STRAUSS is a general 
Contractor "and has a build:i ng .business in the neighborhood callE?d' the 
Southern Maryland Industry 0 Mr" STRAUSS comes ;into ~1ashington about 
once a week and does seme writing' for an aviation magazine" His brother 
MICHAEL. STRAUSS~ who was a visitor at Longview is head of the Reclama
tion Bureau" FERGUSON stated that no invitations were ever issued at 
Long~ew and it seemed to him that it was more of an open house for 
literary and artistic. people rather than political groupso STRAUSS was 
connected with the Southern Conference for Human'V(elfareo 

. .. 
A picture of ALGER HISS was shown to 1.11'0 FERGUSOl'J, 'who stated 

that he could not say definitely that ALGER HISS was not a visitor at 
LOng"lisw during the time that THOMAS and RINGE occupied the premises 
and he could not say that HISS was .there" fl.e stated that HISS' picture. 
looked like a young man who Plight have been there, but he would not , 
commit himself" F'FsRGUSON further stated ' that he did not know of any 
Corronth~ist Party atfiliationor sympathies on the part of the occupants 
of Longview or any of their guests 0 

J'!~S ,o_HJi:NRY_G)( 1?l"~Rr,.USON:i also Imown as ALICE FERGUSON, was inter
v-iewed at. her hOm.~:"23io california St~eet.9 NW, on -t'he-aft;erno'Qn-ot-
Tuesday!) March 1" 1949" At the.outset of the interview Mrso FERGUSON 
was shpwn a picture of ALGER HISS and stated that she could not recollect 
seeing him at Longviewo Oil the other hand ~ s he' did r~ot want to say that 
he was not there, as she claimed she had a very poor memory in this 
regard 0 She was 'like¥lise shown a picture of Mrso ALGER HISS, also knovrrl 
as PRIsqrUJA ~ISS.9 and gave the same answer, riamely, that she could . 
not say definitely that she was not a' visitor at Longview or that she 
was.a visitoro She was shol'm a picture of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, and she 
stated that, she never saw tbat person h~foreo The picture, incidentally, 
was a 1931 picture of CHA14B!crtSo She was.shown two photographs of CHARLES 
KRAJ\QER and immediately identified him as a person who had strik~ng red 
hair and identified him b~he name of CHARLES KRAMERo She described 
his ivi.fe~ s name as MILDRED , _, --------------

_ ~ --, -/ '~J\' Ii / " ( , 
Mrs 0 FEaGUSON stated that CHARLEs!rnAMER and his . wife were very 

frequent guests of LENORE THOMAS and SALLY RINGE at· L'ongview ~ an~ 
distinctly remembers him because of his' style of English and diction, 
stating that KRk~ was an interesting conversationalist and she often 
liked to hear. him speako In fact, Mrso FERGUSON stated that some time 
after LENORE THOMAS and Sl(L1Y RINGE vacated the premises, the 'premises 
were actually.rented by C-rlARLES KRMJER and his wife MILDREDo Mrs 0 

FERGUSON stated that the KRAMERs made very poor tenants in that .the . 
life in the co~try was too .rugged for MIlDRED KRAMER ,and their child 
stating that the premise of Longview was nevel" intended .lS ~ wint,er' 
residence in that it had no central'heat~ng plant; however; th~ ·two 
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girls, LENORE THOMAS and SALLY GE, r ted it-- c;S an all-year-round 
home for sev~ral yearso 'Mr~o FERGUSON could'not state exactiy when' 
the girls lived at Longview but guesse<:ltlrat- it was about the same 
time that they built the homeo She stated this was about the same 
M.me that they were marriedo 

Mrso FERGUSON advised that she VIas ~cquainted with_ROBERT STRAUSS-2_ 
husband of J.lENORE 'rH0MAS, who was a freqUe~t visitor at Longviswo ,She 
advised that-'S'he-was-a'cquc.tinted with JOHNNY. pOLDMARK,9 husband of SALLY 
RINGE, who, was also a frequent visitor at 10' gviewo Mrso FERGUSON stated 
he came down there towards the iHst part of '(,he .girl~ I stay, at LO,ngviewo 
When y'-uestioned regarding ROBERT~,' UIG, she advised t,h~t she was not 
acquainted with him? Mrso FERGU: N recalled that SALLY R~GE had.three 
sist.ers, one of whom wa,s afflicted with sleeping sickness 0 Another 
sister9 whom she recalled as HELEN~ a,blonde, had a government job at 
one time but is presently in New York City occupying the position of 

'Head of Personnel 'at the 'rNeA" Mrs 0 'FERGUSON stated that she was not 
acquainted with ~RAHAM GFDRGE SIl&EPJU~N'd 

She advised that. the occupants and guests at Longview did not 
sy.hibit a verY strong interest in ornithology; in fact ~ SAl.LY RINGE 
wasn~t actually interested in any particular thingo She ,v.as a g~ 
sort.of person but one whom Mrso FERGUSON did not admire too mucho 
Mr.-so FERGUSON explained that she did not lmow of the Audubon SoCiety', 
ever having visited Longv-iew or the vicinity but that the G.eological 
Survey had for about. seventeen years come do,Vll to Longview and its , 
neighboring surroundipgs and had count.er.:!. birds 0 Mrs 0 FERGUSON' explained 
that she,believed that SALLY and LENORE were nothing more than good 
friends and seriously doub'Gedthat 'lihey were ever. Lesbians 0 As regards 
mfARLES.KRAM~ he played volley ball on the court located at~ Mrso , 
FERGUSCJNTS P aceo She believed that ~e visited Longview to vi$it with 
the people there ,rather -than because he was especially interested in 
volley ball 0, . ' 

,Mrso FERGUSON' related that she kne~'f JESSICA SMI~.d Slightlyo She 
recalled that she had a son~ DAVID, to whom she was rather devoted 
and who3 as she recalls, was sick; Mrs. FE..ttGtrSON believed it was 
JESSIGA~s purpose to rent a co~tr.y estate for DAVID~ho'allegedly, 
was suffering from atuberculosis conditiono Mrs. FERGUSON. recalled that 
JESSICA was a guest of ,SALLY and LENORE probably three ,or four times. 
She did not l<rtow that JESSICA was'marriede Mrso FERGUSON advised that 
s he was· not acquainted with anyone by the name 'o .. L HAROLD y~ @,d_did 
not know him .a~guest at Longview. Mrs. FERGUSON stated that the 
name HELEN WARE ~ APPEL does not mean any thing to here As far as she, 
could .ascertain3 INGEand THOMAS had no pol~liical beliefs except 
that you might ~erm them 1I1ibe:ralsU., They Vlere the type ·of people 
whQ seemed' t9 be satisfied just as ,long as someone was pushing the 
world along and getting things donee She further described them and 
their associates as$tNew Thoughtistslt and who were slightly oppo~ed 
to what Mrs D FERGUEpN called a police stateo However, Russia was never 
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re£e,red to as ·.being a POlic.~s~a~;'·'ti~l~; nelL ,the group. Mrs. 
FERGUSON stated that she had received the impression that the girls were 
not too interested in international affairs, and as far as she knew,. 
the only time they were ever out of this country was on a visit to 
Mexico 0 RINGE. and mO_MA.S_§.§.§llstd~ to be interested in the Parent Teachers 

. Association and at one time had attempted to busy themselves with a .group 
of girls at Accokeek, Maryland in the nature of a girl scout movement o 
'However, Mrs" FERGUSON explained SAl·LY was the type who could not follow 
anyone thing through, especially if i"1i bored here She tried the girl 
scout movem.ent for a couple of months and then gave it upo Mrso FERGUSON 
went on to relate that SALI.Y RINGE and LENCRE THOMAS '\'Jorked for new 
causes but at no time· had ever indicated that 'they v"lere Communists or 
were interested L~ CoromLtniSIDo 

1.[rs (> FERGUSON recalled that SlJ.,LY had a position vTith the Federal 
government and that LENORE was a sculptresso Mr80 FERGUSON stated she 
vmld cla.ssify both of them as New Dealers; however, she' felt absolutely 
certain that t hey were' not disloyal 0 Mrs ~ FEttGUSON e>"'Plained that she 
did not h.-now anyone by the name o;fJOHN ABT, now "tihe husband o;CJ.ESSICA.. 
SMITH" She advised that HAROLD KELLQCK was a guest at Longviewo He _____ - "_ __ " __ ~_ -c ____ ~ _ 

'was-bne of the group 'which came there primarily. to play volley balL 
Ilks 0 FmmUSON stat.ed that it was Mrs 0 'KELLOCK who in a way was responsible 
fOl" iihe two girls being introduced to 1-I1rso FERGUSON.,· She explained 
that Mrs 0 KELIJOCK had toM .RIImE ann THOMAS that "Mrs 0 E'ERGUSON had a 
house to rento Mrso FERGUSON' recalled this was about November and that 
sheex.plained to the girl~ ·that the cottage was more of a summer resi
dence and did not have a central heating plant, which would make the 
cottage unlivable during the wintero However, they took it and remained 
there year round" 

The names .RALPH DeSOL.4. aI1s:IjACOB Bl\K1ffi, did not mean anythil?g t·o 
Mrs 0 FERGUSON 0 11101 0 ]'ERG'CfSON st;tea- they haa'-all kinds of guests there 
&!i.d. it was difficult for her to recall many of thei'r names, especially 
as most of them were known by first n8.:"1les o However; she did recail . 
one of the 'guests as €ling REXFORD 'ruGWELL., .Among others who visited . 

. the ~r.ongview was ADRIAlj:nORN'sUsa-",(pfioneticJ,o "'Mrs,,' FERGUSON explained 
that· it was 'he who accorn ied ~o EIJEAN0l}\ROOSEVELT at certain social 
events" Another guest was INSL ,HOPPER" 'She stated that he came 
ciow~o Longview quite a few tim~so . As regards Mro aOO Mrso CHARLES 
WOOD" OLLIER, she stated that she might have hear<;1 the name but could 
not de initely state that she was acquainted with the coupleo She 
recalled MARGAREl' VALLIANT as a person with whom she· was acquainted 
in that she was hostess at one of-the worst parties Mrs 0 FERGUSON 
had ever attendedo She recalled MARG.ARET as being a musician and 
living· in Washington, DoC 0 Mrs 0 FEH.GUSON stated she met MARGARET at 
SALLY and LENORE's and, as she recalled ~ MARGAREl' lived at 2409 16th 
street" ·Mrso FERGUSON stated she did not bel.ieve that MARG,l\RET was 
interested in Communismo 
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'Vhen ~terrogated conee ~pg 'the m~l -Iens'aer~~l camera, ,Mrs. 
FE.."tGUSON stat'edthat she never heard any discussion concerning :i;t at 
Longview" She expJa ined that the peopJ,.e who attemed there were 
mostly interested , in art, especiaJ~y model~ art~ and she obtained the 
impression that they vroUld probably not be interested in~~ineering 
and things like that" Mrs" FERGUSON related that CHARLIE;;:1\AGNER lived 
at Longview' with' the two girls for quite some time,o She explained that 
he fitted in very lO-\Tsly with their scheme of living and shareq the 
e:xpenses -of running 'l;he homeo ' 

As regards VICTOR-P-ERber-Mrs~ FERGUSON stated that the n~e , 
sounded familiar, but she could not recall a~ything definite concerning 
him... Mrs" li'E'RGUSON related that, 'after SALLY and LENORE moved away, a 
r;'!r~ <> FAIN+IE'Y rented 16ng-view a.nd stayed a couple of years 0 ' She believed 
that someone with a. name similar to PERI .. O st,ayed with tl:,1e FAINLEYs and 
ho:::lped them pay the rent 0 'fhe last she heard of Mr. FAIN LEY, was about 
a year 3!;!O when he Virote fron San Francisco asking Mrs 0 FERGUSON's 
husband to help Mro FAINLJi:Y obtain a positiono ' 

, tr:' names GEORG~ LVERllim" CHARLES COE~WA1T~ S~SSAMA.~, 
N4 rH:~t~ :,{n:r ~ HEHRY HIJ,t. (\ 'S.,_9f.d JJr o \'lEI~'TI~G&'t were not-:fe'c-alled 
by Mrs" ~lZ?"G1JSON ss being peopl~ with 'whom she was acquaintedo The ' 

" ,two G-irls~ 3HCrJAS_ t.nd RnmE~as well as mbst of their friends - and 
associa'liss' had no religious interests what.soever" Mrs ~ FF..RGUSON could 
-not ret.:i~11 anyone eve!' visiting Longvi0Yl who was employed i,rh the BUI;'eau 
of Standards;, As regards the type' of,literature which RINGE ,and THOMAS 
read and subscribed to;, Mrs 0 FERGUSON stated that it was mostly current 
books and, magazi nes 0 She explained that · she never saw the DAILY WORKER 
or any Commu~st, literature in their homeD She further stated that she 
does not know of any organiz'ations to which they belongo ' Mrs 0 FERGUSON 
stated that SALLY' ,RINGE and CHARLES WAGNER,9 when they lived at Longview' 
and were cOrIDnut:tng to Washington, did so in their own qars~ Mrs 0 

FERGUSON stated that all the visitors, at Longview were 'white people. . , , 

Baltimore te_etype ~f March 3~ 1949~ requested this office to 
interview CHARLES F ~ (WAGNER" ,1927 J,lth Street, NV{, ,W'ashington;D,.C'., 
who resided at LongvJ::..,Jv in the late 1930¢s or early 1940's to 'deter
mine what infonnation he had' concerning the alleged visit by .ALcrER 
HISS to Longview while' it was rented to TENORE THOMAS anQ. ,SJiLLY RINGEo 
It will be noted -that nAGN~ was also mentioned by- H4RO~~~p¢~~ __ , 

V'fAGNER was interviewed on March 4, 1949 at hi's residence 'by 
Special Agent Edward F 0 - Hummer 'and furniShed the following informatiOp: ' 

He was 'not acqu~int'ed' with .ALGER HISS or_'DONALD HISS hu.t-h~d_ heard 
their name's mentioned in the' circles in which he associated o He stated, ' 
h-01~ver~ that the na~e~ came up in a ver,r laudatory manner and 'he ' 
assUDled, that the HISSes were Ifbright young mentB employed by-,the govern
mento WAGNER referred to ALGER HISS as a s'jiuffed, shirt in the State 
Department judging +rom his high position there o WAGNER ,was ,not 
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acquairrlied with CHAMBE;R$ and , Tfered the 0 imon that, CHAMBERS, was 
Ifobviously cracked up" 1) , 'When asked whether he had any information 
in this regard WAGt\1E..l? stated he had made this ,statement because he' 
could not imagine anyone ' m~ing a statement about a person so highly 
r~garded as ALGER HISS with~ut being mentally off balance 0 , , 

" 

WAGNER v;a~ out of the country. in Stockholm" Sweden, duri~g most 
of the year 19)7 and therefore was not in a position to know whether ' 

ft..I.GER HISS visited Longvie\10' is, far as . he knew SAL:f.,Y RrNG,E and . 
L&;OllE THOMAS were not members of the Communist Part yo WAGN'-E'R-stated 
he- TJourd not-know a Communi st if he saw one or heard one 0 ' He ,did not 
know JACOB ,BAK~R or Rl\LPH_~ and never knew THOMAS or RINGE to 
associafe-With any kiiown memers of the COIDl;lunist Part yo He identif;i.ed 
the photograph o.t...Q@.ru;.~.JillAMElL~nd stated that 'he oft.en saw KRAMER 
at L':m~view~ Accokeek3 Mary-lando He added that he did 'not believe the 
things that had been wri"tjGeu about KRAMER" ~n 'the newspaperso . He is 
also acquainted ' V1ithJiELEtL.~JNGE, ALICE RINGE, and another sister ' 
knoi'-iD, as QUEIDiI'Zo He stated that immediately after LENORE THOMAS 
SfRAU SS Vias lnt-er\rie,Yed by Baltimore agent s sn-e contacted him and 
ad'lised him of the Federal :aureau of Investigation .contact and that 
tbe Balti~nor6 agents desired to !morl whether AWER HISSwas at Longview 
on Ju.ly 4~ 19370 He stated that' both him and I,ENORE THOMAS laughed 
about th1.o matter as he could not recall where he was specifically on 
this date except t.hat he had been out of ,the countryo 

On.March 3.9 1949 ROBERT 09_gXClmELD-was interviewed at the . 
National 'Press Club, 14th au"(rF-,streets, NW~ Was'hington, DoCo regarding. 
a,ny knowledg'e he may have had ab~ut ALGER HISS being present at Long
view, Accokeek, Maryland over the week~end of July 4, 19.370 LITCHFIELD 
stat; ed that he went down to LongVieYI on many ~undays in 1937 and . ;1938 
and knew SALLY RINGE ':md LENORE TIiOMAS,', and has seen OHARLIE 'WAGNER' 
at .the volly ball ,gatherings at the .home of RINGE and THOMASa He never' 
saw ALGER HISS at Longview and has never met ,ALGER HISS at any other 
time 0 ' 

. .' . 
LITCHFIELD stat'sd that he went down to Long'view to see HENRY Go ___ 

FERGVOOIL~url his vlif6 and played volley ball on week':'ends 0 -S"AL¥--"" -
RINGE and LENORE THCMAS were .close friends of REXFORD TUGWELLG Both 
RINGE and THOMAS were ardent New Dealers ~md Jfe-quarifie<Cthis state
ment by saying that they were extreme liberals', but he never knew them 
to be members of the COnllnuni'st Party or necessarily follow the . I • 

Communist Party, line 0 He stated that he'rare1y ·saw. the '~irls a10nso 

LITCHFIELD'aqvised that CARLTON~~NNER Wh~ is ' head 'of an ' ,' . 
In ,ormati.on . Branch in the' Interior Dej?artment ,is a close, friend 0+ 
BOB; TRAUSS viho"married LENORE THOMASo He also stated that THOMAS Bo 

.-no ~s a Chief Geologist. at the U oSo Geol-egic-arsilri}ey was 
another visitor to Longview who Yf most of the oth~r vj,.sitors -at this 
place p' He also stated thai:. REXfOR~' _ . G\mLL' s wife GJY\9_~often visited 
LongViewo LITCHFIELD recalls JESSIC~l\ fIrUut stated that he never saw 

, ------. 
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her at Longview and hasn v t s~e){lhe e l ~928o JESSICA SMI'IH worked 
for the. Soviet Information Bure 0 The n s HARO~\vanr-anQ~OHN~ 
ABT meant nothing to Mr 0 LITCHFIELD 0 LITCHFIELn "waSaoieto recall 

-se-e1.ng a kinky ~ orang e haired man at Longview but the. ~am!! CRAHL ES' 
KR.AM}~R ~e~ nothing to himo 

Interview with CLARA REuss 

By teletype dated Februar,r 7, 1949, the New York office requested 
, thi,~ office to interview .CLIl.1lA REUSS regarding a statement allegedly 

made by PRISCl;LU HISS to Mrs 0 HEUSS regarding VULLIAM Lo WHITE's 

. since .AIDER HISS had been in Russia and saw the *-,acts differentlyo . I 
book~in which.Mrso HISS allegedly stated that the book was· all wrong . . 

MrS 0 HEUSS advised -Special ·.Agent Edward F 0 Hummer that shi! d.id not ha~e 
any c(:mversation with liro 'WHITEo She does not rec?ll having any such 
conversation with Mrso HIS So Mrso HEUSS stated that she only' met Mrso 
HISS alone on three occasions, but met her in a group with ether people 
several-times, At no t:ime did the subject of WILLIAM .Lo · WHI~Ers book 

. enter 'into any discussion with' Mrso BISSo By way of explanation 14rso 
. HE'uSS' stat ad that undoubtedly WILLIAM Lo WHITE is referring to 

\ 
anothe~ individual, who is a mutual friend~ whom she refuse~ to identi
fy, who on 'one occasion told her MrS 0 HEUSS, that WILLIAM Lo WHITE shoU:ld' 
never have cr:tticized the Russian clothes and the Russian way of . 
life in his book t~Report on the Russians lf 0 Mrso HEUSS state~ that she 
is considered a friend of· Mrs 0 HISS an4 when the pub-licity in this 
matter broke in the papers~ she wrote PRISCILLA HISS inviting her to 
stay a.·t her home in Georgetown if she ~ Mrs 0 HISS, should ever come to. 
Washington to attend any Congressional hearings, etco Mrs 0 HEiJSS 
advised that s he knew no person as BEATRICE HE:mA.N~8!l~did not know 
;rhether Mr. or Mrs. ALGER HISS knewhero . . 

Re~ DOCll.'1lEmt Entitled, "President ~ s Report 
!or the Year 1936~o. (K-249) 

On March 1, 1949 ~ Special Agents Edward Eo Linehan and Courfland J 0 

Jones returned to fars o HENRY 'Lo ABB0T'fj the document entitled, nP:resi
dent's Report. for the Year, 193 6t~ 9 which Mrs 0 ABBOTT had made available 
to $.gent Lineh~"1o . " 

. 
R~port ~f Special Agent Courtland Jo·Jones, d~ted January 29~ 

1949, reflec:lied that Mrso !EBOTT when interviewed had in her possession 
the minut,e book for. the Br'fll-Mawr Club, Viashington, DoG., and whel) 
questioned concerning any t-yp9'writing spe.cimens she might have 
-which emanated from the.ALGER HISS residence, s he produced this . 
document 0 Th.~ FBI Laborator,r t 'hereafter ' identified it as having been 
~yped on the same machine whicll typed documents turned over by. 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERSo 
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. :n e;x:amination was m~Cl~;biit~j~hu-ee ook in question by .Agent ' 
Jones an<l it was determined that the book is ent;it1eq, "Bryn-Mawr 
G1ub 'Minute Book, 1931-32-33-34-35-36-37" 0 On page 112; the following. · 
c;aption appears: 

.:: T:::::" May 18, Mrs • . EmUN G~",]LTON was h~t.SS for~he . 
Bryn Mawr Club at the la~t meeting of ~~~ea.r whic;:h was held at the 
Officers· Club at Fort Humphreys~ DoCo After tea, the business 
meeting ~as held with the President, Mrso HISS~ presidipgo 

~In the absence of Mrso HULBURT, Chairman of the Nominating 
Com:mittee~ MrS., STRAUSS of the COIll.lJ1.i-ttees was called upon to present 
'l:ihe slate for the offi~ers of the~Club for the year 1937'-380 

IIIt VIas then 'moved, seconded~ and carried that ~he secretary 
cast .'3..unanimous ballot and the follo.ling officers were elected: , 

ItMrs o HENRY .ABBO'fT!I President;· 
.Mrs 0 WALTER GlLTIDNER, Treasurer-Vice President 
Mrs.o EMILY STOR.ER, Secretary 

WIt 'lias moved~ seconded, carried that a ' vote of thanks be g:j.ven 
to the retiring offiQers for their work during the past y-earo 

fiThe President, Mrso HISS, then read her annual report which was 
acc~pted and is ·appended heretoo 000 

signed: FLORENCE H~V~TON, 
Secretary I'~ , 

The docume~ in question was appended to page 112 of this book~ 
The document refers to incidents which occurred' at meetings of the, 
Bryn-Mawr Club' for' t 'he past year and a perusal of the minutes' of this ' 
period reflects mention is made of these events as described in the 
docUInent D ' • 

Mrs 0 HENRY l,~ .. ttBBOT1' stated that she inteded ~o return the, " 
minute book. to the 'sec~etary of the Bryn Mawr club, Mrs.; JAMES· Wo 
DIOK~·, and that priginally she~ Mrs o ft..BBOI'T$ had sec:ured' the book 
~t the instigation of Mrso PRISCILLA HISSo Mrso HISS i~ not acquainted 
with Mrs o DICKEY and desired to re:view the minute book ·to determine 
the names, of her friends and associates in 1935, 1936 ~~d 19)70 ·Mrso 
ABBOT'!' ·and 1~rs 0 HISS reviewed the book in the fall of 19480 . 

On March 4, .1949,' Mrs 0 JAMES Wo nICKEY; 8 West Lenox,Avenue, 
CheV)- Chase, Maryland, was · intervi~;ed by Special Agent Jones, .at 
which t .ime she, advised she had received the minute bpok in q~estion 
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from M~so ABBOTT on that date o . She reite ate~ information previously 
fUrnished that s~e is the electeq secretary of theBiJ~ Mawr Club for· 
the year 1948 and that her term of office expires in May, 1949 J when 
the new. officers are electedo . . 

By teletype cated ~arch 43 19493 the Bureau and New York Division 
were advised that Mrso DICKEY is the proper individual to Subpoena in. 
the event the docum.ent, IIPresident' s Report for the Year 1936n is' 
introduced into evidence o 

-PENDING,,,, 
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WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE' 

Will continue·to develop information pertinent to this investi
.gation and conclude the investigat ion requested in referenced' 
Bureau letters 0 

***** 
This matter is receiving constant and preferred investigative 

attention in:' this office and leads are being handled as they are' 
received 0 



", •• • 
By teietype. dated Feb~a~ 14, 1949, ·the New York of~ice requested ai.l 
pertinent serials concerning the personal history and background' of . 

. ELEANOR NELSO~ SOYRINGo By letter dated March 1, -1949, the New ~or~ 
office was furnished the materi~l it desir~d in referenced ~e1etypec 

By teletype dated FebI'U;ary 15, 1949, New York Offic~ requested t 'his 
office to interview Dr 0 11ARGARET NICHOLSON ~ a local pediatrist who was 
alleged by ESTH :~ CHAMBERS to have been recommehded to he.r by 
PRISCIlLA. HISS.. me result~ of this interview Vlere furnished, to the " 
Bureau, New York 'and Baltimore py letter dated March 1, 1949' , 

By teletype dated February 14, 1949, the' New York Office requested this' ': 
of fice to ascertain the present location of DANIEL MURPHY and MARY Me . 
GAIR with ' respect to the investigation of ANDREE llMEREEo _By letter 
dated February 23, 1"949, to the Bureau, NeVI York, San Francisco and 
sto Paul, the latter two offices were requested to locate and -interview 
MURPHY who is associ~.ted 'Vii th the Office of Indian Affairs., U .$0 
Department of the Interioro By letter dated February 2p', 1949, the 
~ew York Office was furnished 'the address of MARY McGA.lR, 71 West '12th 
Street, apartment 0-3 and was reque~ted to conduct the desired " 
in"t;ervitH'Io . 

By le'tte'r q-a~ed February 25-, 1949? the Los ,Angeles o!.fice was , 
requested to lo~te MARGARET Bo PORTER, nee BENNETT who was employed 
as an attorl1ey at the M.4. during th~ period wh~n ALGER HISS was' 
employed t,here 0 ' 

By teletype d.ated Janu?ry 21, 1949, the' New York Office. requested' 
this o.ffice to review its files re~arding' DAVID ZIMMERMAN with alia/:! 
DAVIS CARPEN,TER .. 

By letter ,date~ February 8, 1949, "t!he Bureau and New' York were 
notifieq :that no pertinent information was available in Washington 
F~eld Office tiles concerning this individual. ' " 

Tl:le Nevr York Offic,e ~yas requested to furnish the Savannah Office' ~ ' 
photograph qf DAVID ZJlfMERMAN, ,r.tth alias DAVID CARPENTER, to ,de~er
mine if he is idemM_cal with one DAVID WINSTON ZJMMERMAN of ' 
,Orangeburg, ;So 0"0 . . 

, Bureau letter .. o~ January 3, 1949.9 requested this off~ce ·tp. furnish' 
photographs ,of all male employees of the Soviet Embassy during the 
years 1936 to 1938' to the New York Office. By letter' dateq. January '11, 
1949,' ~ll ava.ilatile photographs were furnished to .the New York O;f'fice. 

By t(!lletype dated February 9, 1949, the. New York off;L-ce requested an' . ' ~ 
interView wit~LEANDER BELL LOVJ!ll.~ By teletype d~ted February. ,24, '1944 
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. the Bureau and New Yo.rk 'Were . fi.'et1.~ _ li!eVELL is pre~~ntly employed 
by the U 030' Army· in Frankfurt"; Germany and is tlierefore not available 
for interviewo ' . 

. . 
By lett·er dated February 1$, 1949, the Baltimo.re Office was requested 
to contact the Office of the V~terans Administration for informati9~ 
as to the present whereabouts of JOHN THEODORE HERRMANN and to . 
interview him if found iii that d1visiano·. . 

By letter da-~ed Ma~ch 1,' :1,949 ·the St Louis office was' request'ed 'to 
report all iirforlllat±ori conta:ined in the records of the U-oSo .strategic 
Bombing Survey Mission to Japan .in 1945 concerning TEIJI KOIDE. -. . . . 

By letter p.ated March "7, 1949, the New York Offic~ Ylas req'Q.ested, to 
interview Mrso WORTHINGTON MINOEl) 1 West 72nd Street., N~w.york City, 
in an effort to locate the records maintairied at one time by Mrso 
'LENORA Bo FULLER, deceasedo . . . 

'Kisseloff-9166 
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., . ' 'Q~;2~~~O j FEPJ::.L' 'S'UREAU .. OF INVE4GATION 
65179/DMH/LRP/PU/cc ,!~" " ' 

l!1'orm~. t,, ' ' NEW YOF.K ' 74 94 
THIS CASit ~i~ENA~ "'1' - ' PILE NO. -

RIPOftT t.ii.Dx AT; ',' ' , " ~ft:WHDi • 

WASHINGTON, D .. , C" "",~ ~/7 to 3/4/49 
'~R 16 LAq , ' 

LUDWIG lio R .. OdEHl-I"DORF dmh 

'TI1Ut' " .. , , "', " , '" : ,", , ," , CHAftAC'I'I:R cw CAiI: 
JAY PATID lfillITTAKiUt CHAMBERS) was 
ETU. 

PERJURY 
ESPIONAGE - R 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

, SYNoPsi~,~~FAcT$: ' " ', .. , 

, ~' J. ~nLNEH SU,NDEL~ON does not recall FBLD. INSLERMANo 

~ CIJillENOE R .. MhSON intervi,eYfed. Employmen.t record of.-
~ . , HANS INSLEF.MA,N 8et auto NILLIA.I.\ Em~ARD ORA.~ subscr).ber 

, , 

to, telephone RA 1445 in 1937. Dr., FREDERICK A. BLOSSOM 
interviewed. Baokground of JOHN l'BEODORF; HEm~MANN set 
au to 'fHOMAS F.. FI TCH interVievled 1'e allega tio,ns of 
GUEN'IHER GUS'L'AV RUMRICH;. Information concerning 'IEIJI , 
KOIDE and HIDEO NODA set Couto Interviews with ROBERT W .. 
SHAQKLEIDN;) POLLY SHACKLETON, H.. STEVfART b:C 'DONA.LD, 
G. HAYDEN RA.YNOR!r SAIl HERMI.ili~ DONALD B .. YlAC GUINEAS~ lHQMAS 
FLAVIN aild ~lj!LLIAM 1,J .. KEITT, friends and associates' of 

,ALGER HISS, failed to ' develop pertinent informationo 
HENHY G .. FgRGUSON" HAItOLD & KATHERINE Ao KELLOCK and ' 
1{Q~ERT 0 .. I,ITCi,J,t'IELD interviewed concerning association 
with SALLY RINGE and LENORE THOMAS.. CLARA HEUSS denies 
conver:sa ti.on wi th PRIsaJ1JJL HISSo Bryn-Mawr Club minute 
book reviewedo 

- p -

REFERENCE: Bureau fil~ 74··,1333 
, Bureau letter dated January 3, 1949 

Bureau letter dated De~eDlb9r 13, 1948 

DO NOT WRITE IN THI!SESPACI:S 

7 ,,/Soi7 
~ur'e~u~~TH]Jl~ " 

3-New 'York , (l-THOlLAS ,J. DONEGAN, , AAG~ Kisseloff-9167 
" New York) 

3-Washington Field' ' 
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON .. _D.C6 

FELIX. INSLERMJI.N 
. 

New York telet;ype of Febru.ary 8, 1949, requested -this office to 
interview J ... WILNER SUNDELSON in connection Vii th the possible employment by 
his family of FELIX INSLERMAJJ. SUNDELSON was interviewed by Special Agent 
DONALD D .. CONNORS on February 9, 1949 1 at his office, Room 907, 800 
Connecticut Avenue, in the EGA Building. SUNDELSON'advised that he could 
not recognize a picture of INSLEIDtAN as any chauffeur employed by his 

~. family no~ did the descripticn of INSlERMA-N fit that of any chauffeur whom 
he could recalL SUNDELSON advised t..hat his family had resi~ed at 444 
Central' Park West, New York (;i ty, from Septt;tmber 1937 until recently and 
they had resided at 211 Central Park We,st from 1932 until Septel!1ber 1937. 
He recalls ,the , September 1937 date because dur,ing this month he began 
t3aching at Rutgers Universityo It is noted that INSLERMAN has claimed 
employment as part-time chauffeur for the SUNDELSON family from 1935 until. 
1936 ' at 444 Central Park West., NeVi York City. ' 

SUNDELSON stat-ed that the only tWb chauffeurs 'he recalled were 
a young man from the l~idcUe West who was a student and ' described by SUNDELSON 
as being tali" thin 'and blond, and an Italian whom SUNDELSON recalled vaguely 
but was positive did not fi t the description of INSLEIiMAN.. SUNDELSON further 
advised'that he was sure his family employed no chauffeurs while they resided 
at 444 Central Park Westo He said at this time he was old enough to drive 
and did drive the fam1.1y car almost e:Kclusively and that in about 1938 his 
mother gave him ihe car and he had never employed a chauffeur. SUNDELSON_ 
admi tted that his mother might have hired a chauffeur Vii thout his knowledge 
but he stated that this possibility was extremely remo-te. 

SUNDELSON further stated that his ,mother travelled extensively 
and usually ~~ntered in Florida and she could have employed a chauffeur there 
for a brief period without his knowledge. He stated~ however, that his 
mother was an extremely methodical woman and if she had hired a chauffeur 
she would, in all probability" have kept a record of the payments made to 
him in connection ·with her ordinary business records. 

, . 
'I t will be recalled that a search of the home ,of, FELIX INSLERMAN 

in Cambridge, New York, disclosed persqnal correspondence from BUD & JOE 
MA.sON, written on stationery of tpe U.S. Geolo~ica~ Survey. ' 

Special Agent WILLIAM. J .. STATEN ascertained that CLARENCE R. MASON, 
also knovm ~s BUD~ is presently employed as a photogrammetric engineer with 
the UoS. Geological Survey, having started his employment as a rodman on 
March 1, 1934. His present address was ascertained to be 2424 North 16th 
Street,' Arlington, Virginia. His ,personnel file reflected that he was born 
January 18; 1905, at Bristol VP::gi~~!'i, ;ttended.Duke UniVersity, the New York 
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Electrical School, and reqeived an A.B. ,degree from Emory & Henry University. 
He had previously been employed as a sheet metal worker ip Bristol, Virginia,' 
with the Fitzgerald 'Corporation in Richmond, Virginia, with'the Chrysler, 
Corporation at Detroit~ Michigan, as a heater in the auto aS,sembly plan't, 
and as a professional baseball player. This file also reflected that~~SON's 
wife was named JOSEPHINE~ 

On February 23, 1949, Special Agents ADRIAN W .. MAGUIRE 'and JOSEPH, 
E. KELLER interviewed MASON at his residence, 242.4, North 16th Street; , 
Apartment 1, }.rlington, Virginia. 

U~SON furnished informa~ion concerning his background substantially 
identical with that obtained from his personnel file." He advised he had 
never been stationed in .dal tirnore, Maryland, and had never been a resi!ient 
of thai? cit yo He i,s not acquainted with MARY KNETTLES, FRAN~N V-;I:CTOR RENO 
or STAN ASKLOF.. Vfuen asked if he 1.';as acquaintea with FELIX INSLEI&,AN he 
repli6~ th'at he did' know INSLERMAN a~d al,so his Wife, ELIZABETH INSLEIDM.N. 
~e explained h~s ac~uaintance in the follo~~ng mannero 

, In March, or A-pril 1944 he was on official assignmsnt with' the Uo S. 
Geological Survey as a topographer in the vicirii ty of Cambridge,. New York. 
This assignment entailed the mapping of tha,t area. On arrival in this 
vicini ty he and a rodman named vvALDO BROVlNELL set up shop'on thl? road oppo'";'" 
si te INSLERMAN IS farm_ On the day of their arrival a woman, whom h!3 later 
came to know as Mrs. INSLEm~N, came up to hi~ and inquired if ~e'was a' 
telephone man inasnmch as she desired to have a telephone, installed and , 
asked whether NlASON wa~ going to instal 1 a: telephone at the INSLERNJj\N, farm. 
He advised her that he was not a telephone man. He and BRO\VNELL remained ' 
in that area for approximately two months performing their,official dUties 
for the u..S. Geological Survey. Inasnmch ,as water was available at a well 
located on the INSLEITh~N farm, he and BROWNELL ate their lunches there 
daily. In ,this manner he became 'acquainted with Mrs. INSLEm~J~. During 

, the period of his assignment in the vicinity of the INSLERMA.N farm at' 
Cambridge, New York, he did not see INSIERMlill and learned from Mrs~ 
INSLERMAN that her husband was employed at that time by the ,Republic A-via
tion Corporation in New,York City, that INSLEB1~N lived in town, 'and that 
he did not return to his home daily. ' 

On one occaSion, which was a Sunday; Mrs. INSLERMAN invi'ted rM.SON 
and his wif~" JOSEPHINE" to the INSLEBMAN home for a 'social visit ... On :that 
,occasion FELIX INSLERMAN was present and to the best of MASON's recollection 
,that was the only time he talked with FELIX I NSLERMAN • This visi t was aIr
proxim~tely 30 minutes in duration and ]flASON believes that Mrs. I NSLERMAN, s 
mot4er or father was present at that time. He stated that this visit and all 
his contacts with Mrs. INSLERMAN were strictly of a social nature. The 
suqject of Communism was never discussed and neither Mrs. INSLEIDIJJ:N nor 
FELrX INSLEEU~N in any way indicated that the~ were Communists or that they 
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desired MASOl'I and his wife to join any secret or underground movement. MASON ' 
stated that from his contact and association with the INSLERN~NS'he had no 
reason at all to be suspicious of them. 

I~SON was asked if he ' corresponded with the INS~E~}ll.NS and very 
openly admitted that both 'he and his vTife had done so. He stated that after 
he left the vicinity of the INSLERI~:"~N farm and was transferred. to Petersburg, 
Neif York, he received correspondence from Mrs. INSLEP.MP.N who incidentally . 
did all the m.~i ting for the INSLERhlANS.. In ali MASON received approximately 
six or seven lett-3rs. Wi tb the exception of a Christmas card. received in 
1948 no correspondence has transpir~d for the past two years. He advised 
that all correspondence 'which he had received from the INSLERNANS had been 
destroyed. He stated further that FELIX INSLEh1JflJ'j never displayed more than 
a normal i.nterest in the type of work in which Nu\.SON was e.~gaged. · After 
MASON finished mapping the ar.ea surrounding INSL]:R1Itu"'iJ' shame, he furnished 
INSLEm(~N with a map of "(,hat area of his ovm voli tion. He poin~ed ·out that 
'this particular n:ap 'was a matter of public informat.ion and could be purchased 
at the U.S~ Geological Survey' for a very n~minal ·sum. He furnished this map 
to INS1EMtAN 'since he thought the latter might be interested in it since 
the INSLEfiNrAN farm wa.s in that area. 

MASON re0alled that he felt rather certain that he had . seen a very 
expensive camera at INSLERMAN's farm in Oambridge, New York, and although he 
.could not recall .the malee of' the ca.mera, stated that he believed it. was 
a 1eica. :MASON reiterated that he was defltili te1y not acquain.ted ·wi. th MARY 
KNE?JELES and that he had absolutely no information linking INSLEIDflAN With . 
any subversive apparatus. 

By ·te1etype dated January 10, 1949, the Albany Office advised that 
HANS INSLEfu\~N, East Borne Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey, a Civilian radio ' 
engineer wit~ ~he U6 S 0 Army at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, was the brother of 
FEUX A. .. INSLE~:.1u\N and .requested this .office to verify his· employment with 
·the Army. The. records of the Civil Sarvice Commission reflect that HANS 
E ... INSLERM.fj.N., born February 18, 1909, receive'd a temporary appointment as a 
junior radio engineer on August 31, 1935, and was assigned to Fort Monmouth 
Signal Corp~ Laboratory, Fort laonmouth, New Jersey.. The . latest record' 
indicates that .as of ~ugust'16, 1942, he was employed as senior radio engineer 
and assigned· to Ca~p Evans, New Jersey. His residence address as of June 
1936 was indicated a{L Box 33, Oceanport, New Jersey. This inform~tion was 
furnished to the Bureau and Newark by teletype on January i3,. 1949. 
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WILLIAM EDWARD CRAjljE 

New York teletype of February 11, 1949, req~ested this off~ce to 
ascertain the subscriber to telephone number RA 1445 in 1937 and to determine 
if WILLIAM EDWARD CRA.NE and MARGl\.RET GUTELIUS reside,d at 1301 Longfellow 
Street, ~" -Washington, ,D.C., in 1937. 

The follovdng'investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN B. 
VAN ETTEN. ~ 

The Washington address, telephone directory, Chesapeake and Potomac 
Te~ephone Company, published for April and Oc~obe~ ~937, lists telephone 
number RA 1445 for a 'WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE" 1301 Longfellov{ Street, NVf. 

C. C .. AUXIER of the'li'rancis Blundon'Real Estate Company, 805 H 
Street, MV, advised that this company's records reflect that CRANE resided 
at Apartment 301, 1301 Longfellow Street, NW, from May 1, 1937 to ,November ' 
30, 1937'. ' 

, Mr. and Mrs. NATHAN LEWIS, 522 Irving Street, Nt/V, formerlY"resided 
in the basement apar,tnient of 1301 Longfellow Street, NW, where Mr. LEWIS, 
acted a'S caretaker for the apartments. They recalled WILLIAM ,Eo. C,RANE re-' 
siding in Apartment 301 and a woman whom ,they b~lieved to be ,CHANE's wi~e : 
residing there with him. Tne LEWISES did n,ot know where CRANE was employed 
and did not know wI'l'ether his wife 'Was employed or unemploye~o' ' , , 

, :Mr. and Mrs. RAYMOJll1) L. EHLERS~ Mrs. \ULLiAM HOPPENJANS, ¥rs. 
S,TELL! FIHELLY and' Mrs. W. M..CARTER, all residen ta,' of 1301 Long~ellow', 
Street, NW, during the time of CRANE1s residence there,could furnish no 
information concerning CRANE or his wife and were, unable to identify them. 

ALLEGED ASSOCI! TES OF HAROLD WARE . ' , 
Bureau teletype- of ~ebruary 4; 1949, requested this office to , , 

interview Dr. FREDERICK AUGUSTUS BLOSSOM, an alleged contact of HAROLD WARE .. , 
, ' , 

" " 

BLOSSOJ.JI,. "mo lives at 125 5:t.h Street, NE, Washington; D.C., was 
interviewed February 14, 1949, by Special A.gent,s JOHN J .. WALSI1 and 'F.:DWARD F. 
HUMMER. BLOSSOM stated that the name HA.ROLD WARE was familiar to him but 
he had never met WARE under any cir::lumstances, that WARE haci..never been in 
his home, that WARE was dead before he, BLOSSOM, came to Washingtoh, and ' 
further that there, had never been any me~tings' of any kind helq. at his ho~e, 
ei ther in New York or WasJ:iington, 'D'oC o He was asked if he was acquainted ' 
wi th ALGER"HISS, WHrrTAKER CHAMBERS, VICTOR PERLO, NA'lHANIEL WITT, HENRY,H .. 
COLLINS, JR.!J CHARLES :KR.fu~ER, HELEN FULLER, GEORGE SILVERMAN and LEN DeCAUXQ 
He said he believed he, had met CHARLES IffiAMER on one occ'asion but lie was not 
acquainted wi til the other individuals except ,that he recognized their names 
fr~m, newspaper publicity in this case. ' 

-J-C~,U4ri!'l!~i:o-~ i+l b-r.:i:--J7i7l,i'--, -:-/j.-" ;.-, --. RiKI~ssie1eloff -9171 
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BLOSSOM volunteered information that he was greatly heartened 
'by the courageous stand taken by DEAN ACHESON who affirmed his friendship 
'for ALGER HISS ~hen · questioned by the Sen~te in connection with his ap
pointment as Secretary of Stateo 

Newark teletype of February 8, 1949, requested this offics · to 
locate JOHN HERRI>&NN through ~rpA and U.S. Coast Guard records. It will be 
recalled t.'r!at HERRMA.NN has been described as a member of HAROLD WARE's 
underground gro~p in Washingt~n, DoC o 

. The following investigation was conducted by $pecial Agent 
WILLIAM J .. S'rATEioJ. 

The files of the United States Coast Guard located in Vfashington, 
DoG., reflect that JOHN THEODORE HEHHM.4.i\m, serial number 625-504, enlisted 
in New Orleans on May 1, 19,42, and served until his . disc~arge on October 3, 
1945, at which time he held the rank of Lieutenant (jg). He was promoted 
to fu~l Lieutenant in the Reserves on October 7, 1948, at which time he ' 
signe~ an oath that he had not been drawing disability compensation. (Mrs. 
HERBST related tha.t she thought he was drawing compensa,tion for injuries' 
received while in the service.) . 

: ItEHlLMANN took a physical examirtation at Curtis Bay, Maryland, in 
October of 1948 to qualify him for this. promotion to .full Lieutenant. This 
file also shows that he 'was born November 9, 19Q1~ in Lansing, Michigan, and 
had married his present wife, FLORENC'E RUTH HERtt:Ml\.NN on September 1, 1~40o 
The last ·address given for HERRMANN in the Coast Guard files was 305 8th 
Avenue, i3rooklyn, New York, on April 16, 1946. 'llle file shows relati"es . 
as ROBERT HERRMANN~ brother, no.addresslisted; RICHARD HERfu~~j, . bro~her, 
619 Lapier Street, LanSing, Michigan; Mrs. DONALD TEEL, Sister, 1714 
Lundbergh Drive, Lansing; HENRY HERRMANN, father, 811 North Washingto n 
~venue, Lansing. (Mrs. HERBST believes . the father ·to be deceased.) 

This file reflects former employments as September 1921 to April 
1942 with the Transport Union, 544 Comp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Septemb.er 1940 to May 1941, stevens Davis Company, 1234 Jackson Place, 
Chicago, Illinois; and -1938 and 1939 'with the .Simon-Schu·ster Company, 
Rockefeller Genter, ~ew York City. . 

Jhis file shows HERRMANN banked vdth the Union National Bank at 
French tOtvn , New Jersey, and the Union Building &·Loan ·Association in Lansing, 
Michigan. 

Kisseloff-9172 
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This file further shows that HEB1a~NNhas two insurance policies, ' 
one ,vlth the Veterans Administration and one \vith the Northwest Mutual Life 

. . Insurance Company. The Veterans Ad.-ninistra tion was contacted by this office . 
and it .Yfas dj.sclosed t.hat HERMANl'f's file was sent to the Baltimore Office of 
the Veterans Ml'Jlinistration on June 17, 1947, 'fne Veterans· 'Administration ' 
advised that ·the Baltimore Office covers all of the· s.~ate of. Matyland • 

. The Northwest Mutual· .Life Insllrance Coinpany9 -5 fi,les were checked 
but they had no record of W..1tRMAMl'.s paying his 'premiums with this bta1').ch 
offics. . 

Photographs of HERMAN were obtained from the Co~~t Guard and were 
transmi tted to the Bureau and the New York and Baltimore Offices by letter 
on February 15, 1949. . 

ALLEGATIONS OF GUENTHER GUSTAV RUMRICfti 

. New York teletype, dated January 28, 1949, set for·th the all~gati:ons 
of GUEnTHER GUSTAV RUMRICH concerning the alleged visit· of a State'Department 
employ~e, described as "MAUR It , to RUMRICH at. ' tha Hotel New Yorker in New. York 
Ci ty ~ and requested this office to intervievi THOMAS r. FITGH 1Ii th respec t . 
to RU1mICH's allegati~no 

Mr. TtiOMAS ~i\ Ii'ITCH. adYised Special Agent EDWARD F • . HUMM&R that he 
was the agsL1t iri charge of the Ne~'v York 'Office of tne state Department. from 
March 17, 1937, \;intil F'Abruary 29, 1940, when he was transferred to Washington . 
and became the chief .spectal agent of the flepar.·~ment of Sta·te In:vestiga tion 
DivisionQ 

About Febl~)~rJ.ry 10 38 a person) first.:nan-.e· unknown' but who used the 
last name of vi'ESTON, called the NEiiY York Passport Office of the Department of 
State from t.l-te Hotel Ta!'t and r'epresented himself ·to· be: .Secretary of State 
CORDELL HULL B;nd asked for a nurrber of blank passpor''\js 1 about 25, to be' 
suj:lIl'.itted immediately to th~ Hotel Taft. · FITCH stated th~t at that time' he 
and an . Assistant 'Uni ted States Attcrn~:y were on ti'18ir v,-ay froin. 'New Dr~eans 
to New lork arlO. upon arrival in New York City. were met by Special Agent L. 
0LI1<'FORL 'l'llBHS vi" th'3 3t~It.,:.; D.;;pa:ct",1n·:;' '.Jii!0 p,dvis,?d i;..l}em that ' the State De
partment was holding WESTt'N in the New York office. TUBBS advised FITCH 
:that a. durilmy package [fad been 'prepared upon instructions of tPe State De-' 
partment in WaShington for'· deli.very to' t.~e· Hotel Taf"t; which delivery ";vas' .to ' . 
b'e covered by New.York (}lty detectives and Sta:te Department investigators •.. 

At ~e Taft Hotel instructions ~lere received that the ·Packag.e· ~s. 
to be deli~ered to Grand Central S'\:'ation arid from there again t9 be delivered 
to nngs Tmrern in downtovm' New York. ' In the end RUMraCH called for tile 
package and was immedia ... (~ly arr~s !:.ed. FI'i'~~ ~ · s~ated ' that he and Assistant 
·Up.i ted S 1p. t.es At torn.ey DUNIGA.l'IJ :i,nterviewed RmmICH who admitted his true 
iden ti ty and that he was in the ~n;PIQY of ' Germa,n 8:gen ts.. I ff-91' 7'3' CO" III ' . -l<.lsse 0 . lWMV t· .. ·I ·/ . 

I ~I .. &'~LI '-1 i~· .. . 
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FITC".tl state~ that for two or three days before being turned over 
. to the FBI RUMRICH was kept at the Hotel New Yorker under :guard.and in cus

tOdy with HUMRICH's permissiono At the Hotel New Yorker someone was wi til . 
RUMRICHat all tines. As far as FITCH c0uld recall no logs Were maintained 
which would reflect the names of persons· mo might have interviewed RUMRICH 
or reflect~ng RDMRICHts movements. He stated tha~ positively no one visited 
RUMRICf! at the ·Hote],. New Yorker and he is positive that ALGER »ISS in parti
cular did not Yisi t RUMRICH. In fac '!), FITCH doubted wJietQer AIDER HISS woulq 
have known about the matter. . 

FITCH stated that the only persons who had access to RUMRICH at the 
Hotel N.ew Yorker were JOHN MlJtill.t\.Y and ARTHUR SILK; New York "City detectives, 
Special Agents L. CLIFFORD TUBBS, ROBERT L. BAN}1ERMAN. and HALL: KINSEY, who 
is still with the New York office of the State Department. FITCH stated that 
his own: son, ROBERT ;FITCfj:, who was· employed by the State Department in New 
York at that time, mqy have been to the Hotel New Yorker but he doubts this 
ver,y .much and took it upon himself to state that his son did not see RU1ffiICH •. 
ROBERT FITCH is presently as socia ted vii th the South. Shore Hospital,. Chicago, 
Illinois. . . . . . 

FITCH advised that if anyone from Washington d~d visit RUMRI~H at 
the Hotel New.Yorker, this fact :would have been reported ·to ·him by ' the 'persons 
mentioned above. This did not take pl~ceo . 

ROBERT I. •. BANNERMAN, who is now employed by CIA, advised Special· 
Agent EDWARD .F~ HUMMER that he recalled the RUMmCH case very well and that 
.:i;.t was. his impression that someone from Washington did come to the Hotel NeY{ 
;(orker and interviewed RUWUaJ.~. ·He ·stated that at the time he did· not know . 
ALGER ·HISS and would say off-hand. that it , definitely was not ALGER HISS ·who·. 
made the trip. "BANNERMA.N recalled that:.RUlI'ffiICH was detained at, i;.he Hotel 
New Yorker f"or approx:i,ma.tely four or , five. days and that if someqne did. come · 
up· to talk ,to RU~CH it would have been in the pres~nce of one, or more ,of 
the persons··who had RUlvlRICH in custody and that the identity 'of suc~. a per .... 
son would have been made kno~ td either himself' or }illr. FITCH. In any 
event the most logical persons .who would come from Washington wo~d be · a 
person from the Passport Division and. probably ·Mr~. ASHLEY NICHOLA.S. 

. . . 
. Mr •. BANNERMAN· also stated that if ROMmCH recentiy made a statement 

to FBI agents that he feared for his wife who was supposed to ·be in Missoula, 
Montan;a, ·at the time, this was n0t so as RU~ICH was arre'sted in New York at 
his home and his wife was present •. . 

. _ . -
Mr. ASHLEY NICHOLAS, assistant to Mr.s. SHIPLEY:of the Passport . 

DiviSion, advised Special Agerit EI;lWARD F. HUMMER that it is hi~ recollec·tion 
. that no one from Washington. went to New 10rk and interviewed RUMRICH at tPe 
Hotel New Yorj!er, tha,t if anyone had gone' it would have· been he, and that he 
definitely, did not make '\:ihe trip. Mr.. NICHOLAS stated ',that it was positively 
not AmER HISS and that in fact HISS 'would not have known that RUMRICH was in 
custodyo 

The?e interviews were conducted on February 3,·19490 
. , Kisseloff-9174· 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING TEIJI KOIDE & RIDEO NODA 

In connection with the investigation of WILLIAM EDWARD' CRANE, the 
Los Angeles' Office by tele~~ of February 14,1949, requested this office, 
to ob·tain a photograph of TEIJI KOIDE. ' 

, The following ,investigation was conducted by ~pecial Agent HERBERT 
So HAWKINS. 

, , 

loss records reflect that TEIJI KOIDE was employed on August 14, 
1944, and transferred to the Uo'S. Strategic Bombing- Survey Mission on, 
December' +, 1945. A personal h;i.story statement" dated June,25; 1944, re
flectsKOI:DEwasPQl'I1()rlcJu.n.e~~,~9??, in Yonago, Tottari, Japan. Hear- . 

. rived in the UniteJ. States in January'1920atSa:nFrancisoo:JHisfather~ 
TI1AJIRO KOIDE, and mother, YEN, are both deceased. He was married in ~ 
Chicago on January 20, 1944, to YUJO GUSHlKEN. His mother-in-law, USHI 
GUSHlKEI'1,resides at Route 2, Brighton, Colorad,o, c/o NEIL SAt-JDLIN,. and he 
has two brothers-in-law, KOKO and GEORGE GUSHlKEN!I ~.ho were both in the 
U.S. Army. His references were listed as Dr. '~EN MARKC:~RRINGTON, University 
of Denver., Colorado; AARON FEFFERN~N, Mercury Printing Press,' 755 North 

·Western Avenue, Los Ang~les;' MASAMORI KOJIMA., 757 College Avenue, Haverford, 
Pa.; YOSHITA.K..~ GAKA.GI, JACD, 72 West 52nd Street, ,New York City; and PHILLIP 
W .. ,BARBER; 74, River Road, Cos Cob, Connecticut. Mr. BARBER was chief .of 
Resettlement in Washington, D.O., and is now with the Institute of PubliC, 
Relations in New York City. He is also counsel for the Allied Printing ' 
Trade in New York Cit;y-o 

. . 
KOIDE's employmen,t was listed as free lance. translator, 1932 to , 

1941; janitor,'Temp1e Apartments, 1400 Temple Street, Los Angeles, 9a1if., 
from February to December 1941, 'with MOSABURO TANAKA as supervisor; , 
'~anslator for DORO'weekly, newspaper,. 755 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles, 
from:oecember' 1941 to, ¥ay' 1942:; lecturer on c~rrent even·ts for 13 weeks 
from May to September 19~'at the $anta Anita Assembly Center, Arcadia, 
California.; libra,riari, , Hea.rt Mountain Relocation Project, Heart Mountain, ' 
Wyoming, fromS~ptember 1942 to August 1943 witli GUY ,ROBERTSON, project 
director, as supe:rvtsor; lathe 'operator; Bloomfield Industries, -3333 South 
,Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois ,. from A,ugt:ts'\i 1943 to June· 1944, vii th 
At'SCHWARZ as .supervisor~ " ' '.' ' 

, " Re,sidences of KQIDE were listed as Apartment 307, 52~5 South 
Kimbark Avenue, 'Chicago, Illinois, January 1944 to June 1944; 5Q27 South 
Harper Avenue, Chicago, from September 1943 to January 19,44; YMCA. Hotel, 
826 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,.from July to September 1943; Heart Mountain 
Relocation Center, Wyoming, from . September 1942 to August 1943; Santa. Anita 
Assembly Center, Arcadia, California, from Ma'y to September'1942; 488 
California'Street, Los Ange1e:s, from Au~umn 1939 to May 1942; Denver and 
FortLupton,Colorado,frQmSpl''iIlg~927 to Summer 1939; and IbO block of 
NO;r'th Edgewear Roaq., Los Angeles, fro~ 19.3.3toSp:ring1937o~. 

·-9-
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A CIA ~eouxity fi~-~944, refleoted that extensive 
-inquiries were made ' in the 100 block of North and South Edgew~ar Street 'in , 

- Los Angeles with- negat~vE? resUlts. KOIDI'; Vias not listed in city di'rectories' , 

(U)~O~~9E~It;;~Z.s~e~~~g~~~r~~~T!~~e:~~a~;~~j;;:~;~:3~ ~oini ty 

, MASAMQRI KOJDflA, 757 College Avenue, Haverford, P~nnsylvania, a 
student at Haverford College, and living with the W~ H. COLLINS, 'family" ', _ 
sta~d on July 25, 1944, that, K9IDE i s closest friend, RYOHEICHI FUJII, ' 
.was living wi til him at 5215 South KinftJark Avenue in Chicago. FUJII 'was with , 
tOIDE ' a,t the Heart Mountain Reloc9-tion Project an~helped KOIDE with his work. 

_ Mr. ,A. YANES, landlo~d and neighbor at the Kimbark address, s-tated 
,that KOIDE associates with BlOICHI FUJII vmo is suspected of subversive a~-
ti~i ties and was onee reported t ,o the FBI. - ' .. --

The -report reflected that LOIDE's alien registration number ~as 
5689319 and social secvrity number was 35l-20~9929. 

,Dr. BEN MARK 0HERRn~GTON, professor at De~ver' University, 'stated 
that he fir:st met KOIDE tPrough Reverend EYRA COX~ Methodist minister in 
Denver, in ,l926. COX was interested in KOIDE because KOIDE 1s father had _been 
an ordained Methodist minister in Japan before his death.' KOIDE lived in 
GH$R-RI,NG-'1'0N,is basement apartment from Septezrn:Jer 1926 to .June 1929 and ,assisted 
CHERRINGTON's wife in her household ~u ti,es. CHERRIN~TON again saY{ , KOIDE in -
193'7, 1938 ,and 1939 v/hile he was, living in the vicinity of For't Lupton and 
doing fal'm' work in tha't district, exact :1.ocation unknown. .He next heard, from 
KOIDE betwe'en 1939 and 1942 whille KOIDE was in California and ' saw him in 
Denver, in the fail of 1942 while KOIDE was at the He~rt Mouri~in Proj~ct. 
KOIDE had a good scholastic reco~d, and gave, special att~ntion to the spe~ial - 
s~minar of Fore'l:gn Relations where he addressed the ga-thez:-ing n~ez:ous times' 
en Japan and its political conditions. GHERRlNG'IDN stated: , III highly . 
recoinmend'this young man for govert:nnent qonfidential employment with the 
following reservation and be sure ,to include this ~eservation: To.my know
ledge the subject is not naturalized uniess he has done 50 _ within the pp.st ' 
three Y$ars. He respects the UnitedSta~es Government and all : ~he princip~es 
for , which it stands, but at heart ,he is a Japanese and sees and thinks onJ;.y 
of the things that will help the, masses o~ Japan. For example-, if America 
offers things, that will help Japan he would support such mo~ements" but if, 
we -Ttill. say that ,'perhaps Russia, off'ered a ; plan wfiich would 1;>e ,better. to his ' 
mind than America's, he would support the former Wi th' all hi~: might'. tI KO;J:D:$ 
nei ther drank nor smoked, had excellent morals, ~md 'is a ,person of inte~se -
paf!sions, either liking or hating to exce,s~o He had a mar.ked and intense , 
ha tred for the r1D-ing power.s of Japan and all ~is sympathies are VIi th the 
masses of his country. YJhen scrap ,iron was being sent to ' Jap'an 'he was very 
outspokeri of the danger it might present for America ' and' told -Dr. CHERRINGTON , 
of , those' dang-ers. " , ' 
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A War Relocation Authority file ~n ~he Naticnal Archives reflected 
that :the English given name of TEIJI , KOIDE,~is ,JOE. .He was bo:rn June 12, 1900, 

'in Japan and received· his education at Aka~hi Shogakko' in Tokyo, Japan, fr~m 
1907 to 1914, at Aoyama Middle School in Tokyo .t:rom 1914 to 1919,.' 'and at 
the University of ' Denver, Denver, Colorado, from 1925 to 1929. He lived at 
480 California Street, Los A~geles, ~rom August 1939 ,to May ' 1942,and in Fort' 
Lupton, Colorado, from May 1935to June 1939. His father, IWAJIRO KOIPE"was 

, listed as a farmer in Tottori, Japan. His religion was , listed as "none. II 
From 1931 to 1941 he d:i;d free lance translating for the Los Angeles Japanese 
Daily News at 107 North Los'Angel~s Street; for the J~panese~Californta Daily 
News at 325 East Second Street; and for ' th~ Sangyo ... Nippo ,News at 329 Jackson 
Street, Los Angeles. ' 

KOIDE was No. 10522 at the Heart Mountain Relocation Center, Heart 
Mountain, Wyoming, entering on September 5~ 1942. He ~as 'given ~ndefinite 

, leave on July 24, 1943, and went to Chicago where he accepted the hospitality 
of ELbnmR L., SHIRRELL, Relocation Supervisor, WRA, 226 West Jac~60ri Boulevard, 
Chicago. His personal property was shipped from Heart Mountain to him in 
car.e of Mr. Ko. KUR@KA.v~A, P.p. Box 54; Fort Lup1{on, Colorado. 

" His references, -;.·other th~n given in his OSS file, 'were listed as 
YOSHITAF.A TAKAGI" 120 West. 21st Street, ' New York City, ex-secretary of the 
Americ~ Japanese Commission forDemcicr~cy; MASAMORI KOJIM1\, 7-4 .... 0 RO\vher, 
RoO." ,McGehee, A-rkansas, teacher,; ERNEST IIY-A1{A~ 1201-D" Topag, RoC." U,tah, ' 
-So R. Welfare Department,; and GEORGE '~1{A'rA.NABE, 90S Lincoln",Boulder, Colorado, 
instructor in the Navy language school b ' 

',A' friend was' listed 'as TAKASHI FUKOMOTO, , P'.O o Box 174" Centerfield, 
Utah. 

Immigra tion and Na-turalization , Service records reflect that 'l'EIJI 
KOIDE." also known, as, ,ANDRE'I'f KOIDA,has. aiien regist~ation No. 5689319, and 
was b,orn,June 12, 1900,' i,n Yonag.o, Tottori, Japan. He arrived in the United " 
States on January 15, 1919, on the , SS,Shinyo Maru at Sap F~ancisco. He has a 
bir~~mark ~r a blood spot on his right arm. His occupat~on was listed as artist 
and he ' was living at 488 California Street,L6s 'Angeles, as of December 20, , 
194~o On August 19, 1944, he was ;Living,c/o BRUCE ROGERS', PoO. Box 2601, 
Washington, D.C., and was ' at 2146 Q Building, 26th and CohstitutionAvenue, 
Was~ingto'1;l, DoC. He a;I.so listed at the same time a residence ,at Willqw Beach, 

. near L9S Angeles; California,. ' 

, 'On December, 15, ~944, he made application for a reentry parmi t to ,the 
United States, stating that he was going to a confidential de,s,\?ination ,£<D'r :a 
confidential reasoil~ His ~ddress was c/o OS,S, Wasi;1ington, DoC o ' A memorandum 
in the file; dated Sep~effiber' 26, 1945, reflected that the OSS stated ~hat due 
to cessation of hostilities it would, nO,t be necessa.ry to send KOIDE overseas 

, and therefore his application for reentry parmi t was wi thdrawno His father was 
'listed' as IWAtITRO KOIDE, living at 177S Haight Street, ~n Fran6isco~ He has ' 
a brother, TOICHI KOIDE, living in Japan. ' ~ 

-11-
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No record was found in the Passport Division or the Security and, 
. Investigat~ons Division of the State pepartment. . 

No record, information, or corre~pondence regarding 'Issei or Nisei 
Group transferred from OSS to the United States Strategic .Bombing ~urvey 

'. Mission to Japan was found in the administrative records relative to the 
~nited States Strategic Survey Mission in the National Archives •. 

Photographs of KOIDE were furnished to the San Francisco and Los 
Ang.eles Offices by letter of Match 1, 1949. 

Bureau,teletype of January ~8, 1949,. requested ~his office to clieck . 
the records of the Immigration and Naturalizatio~ Service and of the Depart-
ment 6f State for pertinent information. concerning HIDEO NGDA. . 

. The f~llo\ving investigation w~s conducted by Special Agent HERBERT 
S .. HAWIUNS o 

No record was found on HIDEO NQDA in the files of tne ' I~~gration 
. . ' and Naturalization Service or ih the files of t-he Security and Investigations. 

Division, State Depart~ent. . 

His passport' file reflected that HIDEO.NOD! was born December 13, 
192-2, at R.D. #3, Phoeni-x, .Artz'ona.,. · His fa~er,EMPACHI NODA, and mother, 
AYANO HASADA~ were bor.n in Japan. HIPEO NODA stated that- he left ·the .United' 
States on the Ka~.akura. Marufrom San Francisco in August 1932 with . his .mother, 
three brothers 'and two sisters.' He now has applied to co~e back to ·the Unit~d 
States to live at Route +, Box 195,. Clarksburg,. ·CaUfornia, With' his brother, 

. TAKARA NODA. His father died .:j..n · the United States in M9.Y 193"2 and paIl).e to ' . 
th~ United States about ' 1.9i8, ' ~~ving . continuously in Ar?-zona. NODA'.s' mother. 
took the children to· Japan upon her hus~a.nd' s dea:th and HID~O was a student 
until December 1941, a teach,er in. 1942 C\Ild 1943,' and in the J~panese army 
from December' 1943 until May 1947 • . His brothers ·and .sisters are listed as: 

Japan. 
TA.K.ARA NODA, born November 20, 1918; Hiroshima, . z:esidence Hiroshima, 

YOSHIE KARE~.oro, bor'n June 8, 1921, Phoenix; Arizona, tesidence . 
Seabr90ks, New Hampshire.

o
• . . ' • ' . • 

. · ~MI.lO KONO, Qorn April 27, 1924, Ph~ienix" residence ~iroshima. 
. . MI'rSVAKI NODA, born April 25, 1925, Phoenix, residence Clarksburg, 
California. ' . 0 , , '. • 

. , " NARIMA.SA NODA" born August 26, 1930, PhoeniJ):, residepce Clarksburg', 
California. . '. ' 

The brothers .MITSUAK,[ and NARIMASA .NODA las:t saw HIDEO NODA .1n' June 
1948 in Hiroshima, ~apan. 

-12- Kisseloff-9~ 78 . 
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~ r'''- t f~"1 ~ , , ~·-\·l , f'r; ,,:. h t-!..r\ IS ' 
This information wasd:!aken bn"·Nbvember-l, 1948, in Kobe, Japan, 

from HIDEO NODA by JOHN W. BURNETT, American Vice Consul, who conducted the . 
interview and administered the oath in Japanese. He stated that HIDEO NODA' 
speaks no English. 

NODA's description is as ,follows: 

Height 
Hair 
Eyes, 
Scars 

5 i J-~It 
Black 
Brown 
Operation soar on ba.ck qf head' 

His mother, Mrs. AYANO" resides in Korenaza .Okimura, ,Saikigun, 
Hiroshima, Japan, and also lists a legal address at Route 1, ~ox 185, 
Clarksburg, California. ' , 

Places of , residence for HIDEO NODA wepe listed fromJanu~y 1941 
to Uecember 1943 at the home 'of his mother in Hiroshima; from December 1943, 
to May 1947 with the Japanese arnw in China, Manchuria and Siberia; and 

, from May 1947 to date With his mother in Hiroshima. 

His activities from the time he left ' ~~e Unit?d States to ,the present 
Vlere listed as from September 1932 to March 1938, student in the Primary School 
at HiroshilTIa; from April 1'1.38 to December 19-41, student in the Sango Comme-rc±al , 
Sch901 in Hiroshima; from DeceIhber 1941 to :August 1942, farmer in ,Hiroshima; 
from August 1942 to Deoember 1943, assistant'teacher in the Oki -Primary School 
at Hiroshima; from December 1943, to May 1947, in the Japanese army in Chi~a, 
,N~~~~,. -:f.rom ,De~ember 1943 to January 1944, Hankow, J,anuary 1944 to ' February-
1944, Gisho, February 1944 to June 1945, Hsinking, Manchuria from June ' 1945 to 
September ,1945, prisoner' of war in Uhi ta; -Siberi~, from: SepteniJer 1945 to 
May 1947; from May 1947 until date of interview, farmer in Hiroshima. 

, , 

.. J!.. certificate of loss of nationality in" ,the Uni tec;l States ,was in the 
file, dated February 17, 19490 It was attested ~hat HJ;J)EO', NODA acqu~ted ' 
na tionali ty in the United States by v:j..rtue of birth in the United States and 
expatriated himself -by serving :a&a ,Japanese na~ional' 'in, the 'armed forces of 
Japan from 1943 to 1945. . 

, A photograph ' of HIDEO NODA was furnished to the Bureau and the New 
York Offic,e by letter of March 2, 1949. 

-i3-
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FRIENDS & ASSOCIATES OF ALGER HISS 

" • 
eOl~r, \OENT\ At ' 

It will be recalled that when ALGER HISS l~ft Wa'shington, DoC o , in 
February 1947 he tad pianned to occupy the apartment of POLLY SHACKLETON in 
New York (;i ty. 

On February 2, 1949, ROBERT'1'J .. SHACKLETON was interviewed at his' 
office at 2405 Old Auditors Building, Independence Avenue and 14th S~rest, E»f, 
by Special Agent~ D. CONNORS. This building is now'partly occupied 
by, the State Department and SHACKLETON is employed as' a picture editor with ' 
the Interna tiohal News and Press Section of the International .l3roadc'asting 
Division of the State D~partment. ' 

SHACKLETON advised that he was not acquainted with ALGER HISS prior 
to February 1947 at which time, HISS requested that he be,allow.ed to ~se'the 
apartment of the SHACKL'ETONS for two or three" weeks beginning about February 
14 and ext~nding, through the first week in March. SHACKLETON explained that 
he and his "dfe were contemplating a trip to the Virgi!i Is;t.ands and that a 
friend of his wife, wnose identity SHA~KLETON ~id not know, was w~ll ac
quainted "With ALGER HISS and knew that HISS was looking for a place in New, 
York where he might reside temporarily. SHACKLETON recalled that this friend 
telephoned his wi~e ~nd told her that ALGER HISS would be grateful for the 
use of the apartment. SHA.CKLETON advised that HISS, himself, ',came to' the 
apartment to make ~rang~tfieIlts for the use of. i t. ~HACKtETON stated :that he 
was favorably impressed with HISS and on the strength of the referenoe by his 
wife 1 s friend, he saw no reason 'why: HISS should 'not use the apCl:rtment'. 
SHA.CKLETON said that the apartment was given to HISS completely furnished and 
it was' SHACKLETON's understanding that HISS was 'to live there only until he 
succeeded in fihding a p1ac'e for him and his family. SHA.CKLET,ON said that 
so far as he knew, HISS' 'family was 'still in WaShington and did not join HISS 
at the apartment which is located at 14' East 66th Street, Manhattan, New York 
City. SHACKLETON emphasized the fact that this was the only time he had met 
HISS and he. sta t~d that he was fairly, certain that this was'likewise the only 
time his wife had ever met HIS$. ' , 

SHACKLEToN failed to recognize the pictures ot: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 
and advised that,he had never kn'own, CHAMBERS under any of CHAMBERS' aliases. 
He further stated that he. had no typewritten,co~unications from HISS and that 
the only communication that he had from HISS was a brief, 'hand-written note 
which HISS had left in the apartnient prior to the 'SHACKLETONS,' return~ with 
a check. 'SI1ACKLETON further advised tha t· HIS~ had 1e;ft no' papers' or other 
personal effects in the apartment~' ' 

, Kisseloff-9180 
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On the same date Mrs. POLLY SHAGKLETOl{ Vias interviewed by Agent 
CO~ORS at her. home at 1255 37th Street, NVio 'She adv-i.sed that. she had not 
met ALGER H~SS until about February 14, 1948, at_which time HISS had ~er~onal
ly made arrangements with-her and her husband so that he ~ight use the 
SH!CKLETQNS' apartment for about three weeks. Mrs. SHAcKLETON advisee that ' 
she had been called by Mrs. WALTER LOUCHEIM of the 2800 block of 0 -Street, NW, 
villo is a mutual friend of hers and of HISS. Mrs. LOUCHEIM, knowing that the 
SHACKLETONS wer.s contemplating a .trip, sliggested that they allow HI~S, to use 
their apartment. Mrs~ SHA.CKLETON advised that inasmuch as she was slightly · 
acquainted with DONAlD & CATHERINE HISS and knew ALGER HISS by reputation and 
thought highly of Mrs. LOUCHEIM, she _ was willing to allolV HISS the ,use of 
their apartment. Mrs. SHACKLETON advised that sl:!.e has kno~ 'DONALD HISS for ' 
about' seven y~ars and she had met him and his 'vife often at social gatherings 
in George town~ ·She did not know PRISCILL.~ HISS~ 

_Mrs. S~ACKLE1DN advised that she had no typer~itten correspondence 
from ALGER HISS and. that sh~ had not seen him 'since February 19,47, except o~ 
one occasion in April 1947 ymen she encountered him in t~e dining car of a 
train from New York to Washington. Mrs. SHACKLETON advised that she did not 
know \'fdITTAKEH. Cf.A.\1BERS and failed to recognize the pictures ' of· CHAMBERS .. , 

Mrs. SHACKLETON volunteered the information that s.b.e f,ound it 
dii'ficul t to believe t.~at ALGER or DONALD HISS could be members of the Com
munist Party. She said that although she had been in the home of' boNALD 

' HISS on several occasions and had moved in a circle of his acquaintances, she 
had never been solicited for donations to or m9mbers~ip in tpe Communist' 

, Party and she does not recall that the Party was ever a topic of conversation. 
She also advised that HISS had left no papers or personal effects in the 

, SHACKL'E'lDNS' apartment, 

It is · noteq that Mrs. WALTE~ LOUCHEry, 28240 Street, NW, has been 
" interviewed in connection ' with ,this case. 

Mr. H. STEWART lie DONALD" a l 'a-wyer whose off:tQe is ~oom 605, 1025 
Connecticut Avenue, NW, was interviewed in the Washington Field, Office by 
Spe,cial Agent WILLIAM J .. STA'lEN on March ' 4, 19490 ' 

MC OONALD a!ivised that he had beEm an ~mployee of :ths Agr'icul tural 
Adjustment Administration from January 1934- for, about three years. During,' 
4is stay with' that agency he had become well acquaintsd w'i.th A.LGER HISS and 
regarded him in the highest esteem ' as both a -lawyer and a person. , ' 

Me DONALD advised that he did not believe HISS was capable of doi,ng 
'any of <the things he had been accused of and hopes the co~ts'free HISS. Even 
if HISS is convicted, MO DONA.LD said he doubts very ,much whether he would ' even 
then believe in HISS' guilt. Me DONALD advised he had never seen HISS take 
any documents that did nO,t belong to him. He was not aware of HISS' affilia
tions with any subversive groups and he had never been in HISS' homenor had 
HISS ever been in Me DONALD's horns. . 
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MC DONALD fur ~er aq.vised tha:t he knew' JOHN AB T a~d 'during' that 
,time ABT had been an alleged, Communist but 'MC DONALD'said ne did not 1'e
lieve that ABT actvocatedthe overthrow of the government of the United, 
StatesoMC DONALD went on to say, that he, too., trwas, guilty of treason if' 
HISS was, It in that :they both had 'been engaged in the work of the AAA. which 
included a lot of unconstitutional legislationo . , 

On FebrUary' 28, 1949,. G. HAYDEN RAYNOR 'was interyiewed by Special 
Agent DONALD D. CONNORS in RAYNOR's office at Room 6011 ,NeW", State DepartTll3nt 
Building. RAYNOR resides at 66.07 32nd Place, NWo 'RA.YNO~ advised that he' , 
joined the State Dep~rtmen~ about 1943 and at the time had mag~ the acquaintance 
of AIGER HISS. RAYNOR, recalled that HISS served as secretary tq STETrI,NIUS 
during the San Francisco. United Natiens Conference at which RAY.J{QR was presento 
RAYNOR'staied.that HISS breught in ,a ' group of 'peeple , to. this secretariat and 
'mest of them were West Coast atterneys Who. had been Harvard Law Scheol class
ma.tes ef HISS~ RAYNOR was unable to recall the names of these individuals 
but suggested ~hat EASTONROTffiVELL, may know these, individualso 

It is netedthat ROTHWELL is cur~ently With the Hoover Library at 
Stanferd Universi,ty and has been interviewed by the San Francisc'o Office. 

R,.\yNOR" who is now Special Assi~tant to tbe Director, Office ef 
European ~ffairs, advised he has only a slight acquaintance with HISS and 
had no. secial 'contacts with himn .He adyised he had n'3ver 'receive'd' any cer-, 
respendence from HISS and that he did net knew WHITTAKER CHAMBERS~ RAYNOR 
sald he recalled HISS as being very clese Vii th STANLEY HORNBECK, former 
Uni,ted' States Ambassador to The Netherlandso Hf? said this ·asseciation be
gan while HORNBECK w~s in charge, ,of the Far Eas tern Office .;tnd HISS werked 
fQr. him in the middle 193'Olso RAYNOR ~uggested, that HO~BECK, EDWARD . 
S'JE'l'TINIUS and 'FRA.NCIS B ... SAYRE may have been the individuals who fathered 
HISS v' career in the State Department, although he advi~ed he could by no 
means be sure ef.this. 

SAM HERMA.N·, assistant to tn-e ],egal counsel; Office' of the Legal 
Advisor, State'Department, was interviewed on. February 24, 1949, at his, of
fice in the Walker Jehnsen Building, ~y-,-Spec.ial A,gent JqHN B. VAN E'J?'IEN. 

In August 1934· he was empleyed'in the Opinien Section ef the 
',Agricultur~l< Adjustment Administration as a ~ew-level atterney under FRANCIS 

·SHEl\. ,'and '!ELFORD ,'rAYLOR. ,Other than a nodding acquaintace with ALGER HISS, 
HEm~ advised he had,ne ,centact with HISS subsequent· to EISS' leaving~. 
HERMAN cculd furnisb the names of no. speqific attorneys :wi. th' 'fmom,HISS was 
particularly clcse and stated as far as HISS' wcrk there was cencerned, he 
was i~ cle se ccntac t' wi t):1 t::l' grea t number of the a ttorneys·o ~ERMAN has never 
attended a secial function whe~ HISS was 'present an? has no. kri.owledge o'f 
HISS I ,social acquaintanceso ' 
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Because. of recen publicity given ALGER .ijISS, HERMAN has ma~e an 

effort to recall anything which might have occurred to make him question HISS' 
activities. HERMAN advised he was unable to think of anything which would aid 
in the present investigation and he wished to go on reco!d .as· saying that the 
whole affair was a complete surprise to him as he regarded H:j:SS as one of· the· 
most able and trustworthy attorneys· he hag come in contact with' while in 
government work. . 

HE'WAN 'examined the photographs of WHITTAKER CHAM3ERS and Mrs. 
CHAl,mERS and advised he could not identify.,these individualso..· 

On March 7, 1949, Mr. DONALD B. MA.C GUINEA.5 was intervi~wed at his 
office, Room 3634, Department 'of Justice; "!:>y Special Agent HE;RBERT S. HAWKI~S. 
He .s ta ted he knew ALGEIt HISS in the Agricul tural A.djustment Administration . 
only slightly 'and their acquaintanceship ended outside the office. He never 
regeived any correspondence from HISS and knew of no one who had received 
correspondence from HISg~ He stated he was not able to name any acquaintance.s 
of l..LGER HISS. MAC GUINEAS advised that his direct superior was JOHN ABT. 
He. w~s not socially acquainted with Mr. ABT and knew nothing concerning ABT's 
personal friends. . 

. Special Agent FHANCrS R .. Me GI~'rY ascertaiped on March 2, 1949, . 
from ~e personnel file of FOREST Ro ' Bk\C~ at the Personnel Section, Room 2310, 
Bureau of In-I;ernal Revenue, that BLACK entered on duty as' principal attorney: 
for theEureau of Internal Revenue on December 21, 1942 and died on . 
September 19, 19430 . 

fhe report of Special Agent JOHN E. DAVIS, dated February 18, 1949, 
at At-lanta, Georgia, in the instant 'case reques·ted this office to interview 
FRA.NqES FAULCONEH and LAVANTIA SAMPSON for informati9n concerning ~ER HISS 
and. for any information they may have with regard to the paper~ of. Mr9~ 
LENORA B .. FULLER. . . . . ' 
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o.n the same date" S~e'tta.i kg!'iit DONALD D. CONNORS learned from Miss 
FRANCES FAULCONER,.·Room 5043 South Bui1ding~ Department of Agriculture, that 
she was unable to furnish any other per~inent details with respect to this 
matter. 

. ·Mr. mCl~r.tr.s F.L.'l.\JN Ymz mt::;rlJ:!t.;;f.:1 in his office, Room lll, Administra tiOll 
Building, Departmen~'bf Agriculture, by-Special Agent FRANCIS R. Me GINTY. 
FLAVIN. advised he was employed as . an aSl?ociate attorney in the Ofnc e of 
General Counsel JEROME FRANK in June 1934, and was assigned to the Litiga
tion Section. His immediate supervisor was JOHN AET. FIAVIN stated h~ 
recalled first meeting ALGER HISS when he came to Washington for his initial 
interview at the Department of Agriculture sometime during the winter of 1934. 
This meeting with HISS was just a cas~a1 introduction.. He further stated 
ALGER HISS, JOHN ABT and LEE PRESS~u\N were the so-called ''big ' boysll of the 
Department. Mr. FLAVIN recalls these specific individuals seemed to have 
commanded quite a bit of respect a.nd as a newcomer entering the office, h~ 
had little occasion to associate with ALGER HISS. In fact, he recalls 
ALGER HISS' coming into his off~oe only one or twice on routine business 
and he was never in a position to know him intimately. He stated JOH~ ABT 
~entioned 'him occasiona11y ' in relation to business transaction~ and from 
his general observations he be~ieves JOHN !BTand HISS were very good social 
friends outside the office. FIAVIN recalls that both JOHN ABT and ALGER . 
HISS rem.~ined aloof from the younger atto~neys .and as ··a result, he can recall 
no intimate associates of H~SS in the office with the exception of JOHN ABTo 

FIJ.. VIN advi sed ~e never rec ei ved any c orre spondenc e, ei ther type - . 
\vritten or ·persona1, f~om ALGER HISS nor was he ever socially acquainted . 
in any way outside the office wi th him. He could oi te no . specific knowledge 
concerning'I-IISS' activities or t.l1e activities of any of his <:::lose frie?ds. · 

Specia1 .Agent FRANCIS R. MC GINTY reviewed the records of the ' . 
Department of Agriculture 'which reflect that ROBERT H. COX, born February . 
7; 189~, at Ripley; Mi'ssissippi, was. appointed on. January 1, 1935, to the 
Office 9f General Counsel, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and'r'e
signed May 21, 1935·, to accept employment with the Vete~ans 4dministratibn •. 
Mr. H. J. BERTOLA, Veterans Administration; advised that recprds reflect 
ROBERT H~ COX, rating specialist, died on July 7, 1945. . 

On March 8, '1949, .Mr. WILLIAM LAWRENCE KEITT was interviewed at 
his home, 2014 Tun1aw Road, ~WI, Washington, D.C., py Special Agent FRANCIS 
R. MC GINTY. KEITT advised that he was with the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration duping 1935 and ),936. "He only me·t A,LGER HISS on one o.c<;:a
sion and that was during hi's initial intemew for the position with AA..~.. On , 
that occasion he .was favorap1y impressed by HISS, particularly concerning .. 
his manners and courtesy. KEITT said a~ that time.he was in no position to 
judge ALGER HISS or knoV{ any of his personal friends. 'He never received any 
correspondence f~om HISS and was not socially acquainted with him • . From . 
~eneral' observation, however, JqIN ABT seemed to be a close ac.quaiptance o'f . 

. ALGER HISS but beyond that KEITT knew of no particular friends of -HISS. KEITT 
·advised that during' most of his employment with AM, HIS$ worked for some com
mittee which. conducted most 6f its work on the Hill and .as a result· HISS was 
out of the Department of Agriculture office most of the tim~ • 
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Investigation concerning egations that .ALGER and 
PRISCILLA HISS vis~ted SALLY RINGE and L~ORE THOMAS 
at Accokeek,: Maryland 

By teletype dated February 16,1949 the New York Office 'furnished 
the results o£ an interview with JACOB ,B~, concerning SALLY RINGE 
and LENORE THOMAS ~h~ h~d an estate at Accokeek, Maryland where RALPH 

, DeSOLA stated that. he had met AlGER HISSo Bureau teletype of February 23, 
1949 requested that· the :interviews which are set out below be conduct-
ed. 

, . HAROLD KELLOCK was :i.ntervi~ed by, Special Agent Edward F 0 

Hummer' on February 25, 1949 at his , apartment in, t.he Monmouth, Hotel, 
apartment 402, 1819 G Street, Ni'Y, Washington, DoCo 

Mr. KELLOCK advised 'that he was acquainted with Mro HENRY Go' 
FERGUSON, who resides in Washj.ngtol1, D .• Co on California street, NW, 
and who was· the OYffier of a 'large piece of property which was rented' 
to LENORE 'maMAS and SAtL),: RINGEo KELLOCK stated that he was. not 
~cquainted with ALGER BIS$ or his wife, PRISCILLA HISS, or with 

'WHITTAKER CHAMBERSo He was shown pictures of all three and stated 'he 
could not identify any of the~ and to ~is knowledge ~as never, seen 

these'individuals beforeo KELLOCK stated that his wife, . KATHERINE, 
may have suggested SALLY,RINGE ,and LENORE THOMAS to the FERGUSONs in 
making arrangements fp:r the rent~ of the property at Accokeek, ' 
Maryland 0 ' 

. By way of background, Mro KELLOCK stated'that he was the ,"con
'bact man" for the Russian IDnbassy from 1933 to 1937, or 1938; that he 
was recommended fqr this position by the ,Chase :N~1+.ional Bank~ , His 
job was to interpret the news appearing in Americari newspapers for' 
the RUSsian t>..mbassador and to, make sUre that, the Russians were not 
taken 'in by persons who immediately made contact wi'hh them upon formal' 
recognition by'this government, in 1933,0 KELLOCK stated that at the 
'eime BEATRICE HEIM:AN was employed at the Russian Eiabassy, but he ' do~s, 
not know, whether .~he is acquainted with. ALGER HISSo KELLOCK claimed 
that he does, kin-ow o£ HAROLD WARE, but does not recall having ever 
met himo He was aware that HAROLD WA.~ was the . son of ELLA REEVE 
BLOOR"better known in,Comraunist Party circles as Mothe~ BLOORG He 
stated also,tJ:}at JESSICA SUTH; noYi the wife of JOHN ABT, also 'worked' .' ' 
for the' RQ.ssian, Embassy'c,' JESSICA. SMITH was the third wife of H~OLD 
W~o KELLOCK stated that he . n~ver met' J.OHN ABT although he heard 
that ·he ~~ried JESSICA SHTH immediately after HAROLD WARE's' deatho 
He recalled meeting JESSICA SMITH in New York and she told,him about 
marrying lU3T 0 
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Mr. KELLCCK stat,eq that to his kI10wledge Mro ~rumsoN was not a 
memb er of the Communist Party or !a"'1t~ a ' Communist, sm~thizero ,KELLOCK 
stated that while he served with the Russian Embassy he was on very'· 
friendly terms with Ambassador TROYANOVSKY, but when CONSTANTINE 
OUMANSKY was appointed 4mbassador' ~o succeed TROYANOVSKY., he was mort-' 
ly thereaft'e~ dischargeq, as OUMA,NSKY had no further use of his ser
vices 0 RELLOCK described OUMANSKY , as a ,"know it all" and, therefore, 
he did not need anyone to interpret the neVIS or to make contact wi~h ' 
any ,Amerid ans 0 

, Concerning the FERGUSONs Vlho rented the property to LENORE THOMAS 
and SALLY RINGE, KELLOCK stated that he has never known either Mr. or " 
Mrso FERGUSON to be amateur ornithologists, but 'instead both wer~ 
vitally interested 'in Indian lore and set up a small museum modeted 
after an Indian village. This museum 'is located near their property 
in' Marrland. 

Concerning RALPH DESOlA and his ,wife, HELEN WIN~ER.-, KELLCCK 
stated that the names are vaguely familiar, but he can recall no ' , 

, further information concerning them. He' recalls meeting JACOB BAKER, 
and further recalls that he was acqllainted with HENRY ALSBERG who was 

, his classmate and who did not like JACOB BAKERo KELLQCK stated that 
he recalls meeting BAKER at the estate' at Accokeek, Marylando Cbn
, cerning ALSBERG, KELLOCK described him as being an anarchist 0 , 

KELLOCK was asked if he knew ~n individual by the name of 
CHARLES KRAMER and he stated that he did knoW' a CHARLES KRAMER and 
that ' he met him at the RD\lGE and THOMAS place in Maryland 'o He ' further 
described this KR..ftt\iER a's being redheaded with red kinky hair, :which was 
a brilliant redo This KRAMER was very jolly mannered and interested 
in volley ball which was played on the estate. KELLOCKstated that 
he recently ,saw the nalUe of CHARL;ES KRAMER in the newSpapers in con
nection with this case and that after talking the matter over with , 
FERGUSON, both ,he' and ~ERGUSON are not quite sure if the CHARLES ,KRAMER 
of their aqquaintance is identic~l with the CHARLES KRAMER of the " 
newspaper publicity. -It is here noted, however; that CHARLES: KRAMER 
known t 'o the' Bureau, does have red hair 0 ' . ' 

Concern~ng the estate i~Acco~eek, Maryland, KELLOCKstated that 
+ot'8 of frieI".\ds went to this place over the week-end. KELLCCK met 
some Whom he never saw there again. He stated that the chief interest 
there 'was volley 'ball and there was' ,a game going on at all , time's~ It 
was not unconunon for ,RINGE and THOMAS to have from two to ten visitors 
over a week-end. 'KELLOCK further stated' that he recalls meeting 
LAWRENCE DUGGAN, who ,recently committed suicide," and it ' is further , 
his recollection that he met DUGGAN 'at ~he home of RINGE and THOMAS 
~n ~aryland 0 
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KELLOCK stated that there was an indiv.idual by the name of CHARLES 

WAGNER, who later served in the Navy and:. ~s connected with an archi
t~ctts office ~n W'ashipgton, who also roomed at this house in·Accokeek
rented at the time by RINGE and THOMASo Later WAGNER purchased a piece 
of the' property from the FERGUSONs and built his .own home on the 
propertyo He resides at Aqcokeek, but is employed in Washington, DoCo 

Mrs,; KATHERINE Ao KELLOCK was interviewed on the same day in 
her apartment a~d she stated that she recalled taking LENORE· THOMAS 

. and SALLY RINGE to the FERGUSON Farm at Accokeek, Maryland, which was 
known as »Longview~o She stated that the FERGUSONs were independent
ly wealthy. and at· the t:ime had considerable difficulty in renting 
Longview to suitable tenantso . She 'stated that she h.;td been acquaint
ed.with the FERGUSONs for over twenty-two yearso 

Mrso KELLOCK described Longview, the home of LENORE THOMAS and' 
3AI"LY RINGE. as a week-.end clubo At the time this property was .' 
considered by' the FERGUSONs to be a white elephant· and previous tenants. 
could not even pay .. the rent 0 

In Augusti, 193.5, LENORE TIIOMAS was employed by the Resettle
ment Administration and was brought in to the Resettlement. Admirii~-. 
tration on an art project the purpose of which was to provide teachers 
for resettled schools o J~NORE THOM1\S was· a sculptresso 

l'rior to this time SALLY RINGE and LENo.RE THOMAS were li;v:ing 
together in Virginiao Mrso KELLOCK introduced th~ to ALICE FERGUSON 
which res'\llted in the two girls leasing 'l:ihe FERGUSON home called. 
Longviewo. ' . 

Concbrning ' t~e numerous guests fuld week-end parties at 
Longview, Mrs'. KELLOCK stated that there were no such things as 
invitations; th~t~people just showed up and were served a buffet 
luncheon., Mrs 0 KELLOQK- nerseI.f,' never knew the secQndnames o'f many 
of the persons.present and the,y were introduced to one another only 
by.their first nq.mes, it being 'that inforinaL She recalls even . 
meeting ISAIAH BOY.'MAN~ who was 'president of Johns Hopkins UI).iversity,. 
at· this p1~c~ on oIfe· .occasion o' ., '. . . 

Mrs •. KEIJ10CK then got out her photograph scrapbook ~nd showed 
. the interviewing agents' many small snapshots of the property in 
question, the VOlley' ball courts and' many of the' 'gue/?ts . there on' the 
particular days 'bhe pictures were takeno She hf;1s' a picture of SALLY 
RINGE and LENORE THOMASo . 

Mrso KELLOCK stated that she was invited to Longview for a 
party in honor. of. TUG\vELL, 'but' did not goo She claims that she does. 
not know 'ALGER HISSo 
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Mrs 0 KELLOCK stated that later the' FERGUSONs sold the" main farm 
known.as LongVieW, put .sold a patc;:h of it to .SA,IJ..;y, RINGE and LENORE 
THOMAS who erected a small house on the ·property now known as Carver's 
HilL Mrso KEI.J..OCK again stated she was not acquainted with ALGER HISS, 
PRISCn,LA HISS: or WHIrTAKER CHAMBERS and that if the HISSes were . 
regUlar.gu~sts at Longview, ~he certainly would have re~embered the~ 
as Mrso KELLOCK claims she wasacquainted with those guests ~ho were 
present pn .$u' or ·m.ore occasions q ' • 

Mrso KELLOCK cla~~ that political discussions did not ·take place 
'at Longview and; therefore, ~ he does not know the political persuasions 
of SALLY 'RING~ or LENORE THCMASQ 

Later ,LENORE THOMAS married ROBERT STRAUSS and SALLY RINGE 
married a man by the name of OOLDMARKo Mrs 0 KELLOCK recalls meeting 
GOLDMARK on the volley ball courts on .the propertyo She recalls know
ing a 'm~n by the name of JApOB BAKER who was later a WPAofficia~, 
but she never met him at Longviewo She recalls meeting a HELEN RINGE 
and an' ALICE RINGE, sisters o£ SALLY RINGEo She described HELp:N . 
RINGE ·as . a big btonde who was employed at the Social Security Boardo 
Concerning the name ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN, -Mrso KELLOCK clai~ 
that she never heard of hifio · SALLY RINGE .. at the time w ~s employed by 
the Natio~al youth Administrationo 

GonceriiLl1g the allegation that SALLY RINGE and LENORE THOMAS were 
'l:i,$g together as L~sbians, 14"rso KELLOCK st.ated she dQubt,s t .ms 
very ,much and described the two gi:ds. as just a case of two girls 
living · together 0 SALLY' was, an excellent co.ok and LENORE worked mainly,· . 
at her job as a sculptr~sso 

Concerning the guests at this estate; Mrso 'KELLOGK stated that. 
it was a. mixed group apd swarms. of people ""ent there oft'eno Mrs 0 

KELLOCK stated t~at she never met HAROLD WARE, but was well acquainted 
. with JESSICA SMrfH as b9th were employe~ for . a time bOy the Quaker. 
Relief Mission in .EuropeD Mrso KELLOCK stated that she served in , 
Poland" Germany and .Russia and came under HERBERT HOOVER.t s American 
Relief Administrationo Mr~o' KELLOCK stated that she became w~il 
acquainted with JESSICA ~ITH in'Russia 'long before .JESS;rCA SMITH 
marrieq HAROLD WAREa . Mrs 0 KELLOCK stated she never met HARoLD WARB'.s 
family, but d;i.d recall meeting JESSICA 3lITH l s father who was an 
artist and residep. at the .time on Long Islando Mrso KELLOCK .stated 
that it is her recollection that HAROLD WARE vms in :Russia' th!=l same 
time JESSI,CA ,SMITH was there and the two.~y have met thereo It is 
noted .tha~ ROBERT STEVENS WARE, 'son of HAROLD WARE, on int'ervi~w 
stated that HAROLD WARE resided in Russia .from 1921 to 19310 Mrs 0 

KELLOCK'was· in Foland in 1921~ in Vienna and Germany in 1922 ahd 
"in Rus{3ia from 1922' to ,19230 ' 
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Concerning the allegation that Mr-~ FERGUSON was an ornithologist, 
she stated that. FERGUSON was never intere.sted in birq.s, but often had 
persons come down to his estate who spent their time counting birds. . 

Mrs. KELLOCK claims. that she does not know the political 
persuasions. of. the FERGUSONS, JESSICA Swum, HAROLD WARE, ::SAU.X· m:~GE 
or LENORE' THOMASo To substantiate this Mrs. ,KELLOCK stated she was 
present there on Pearl Harbor Day and recalls hea'ring ~he radio announce- . 
ment of th~ bombing of Pearl Harbor '\vhich she immediately.told the' .. 
persons playing· volley ball at the t .ime. However, she stated the g~e 
went on and no one seemed interestedo ' 

.Concerning CHARLES KRAMER, Mrs. KEL~OCK stated t.hat there . was 
such an ~ndividual and he had red hair, freckled face and was v~ry 
tough looking. She thought . this CHP~ES KRAMER was .an arch~tecto 
Mrs • . KELLOCK fUrther s·tated that she never met anyone at I.ongvi~w 
-\-lho Wp,s an inventor of, a. multi-lens camera 0 She st'ated ':Lf there· had 
been such ali ind-iviqual she certainly would ~ve known about it ·as 'she . 
wa~ interested in photographyo . . . . 

. 'Mrs 0 KELLOCK claims that she does not kn0liY JOHN A8T, .V/tO inarrie'd 
JESSICA. SMITH.. Concerning the guest.,g ·at LQngview9 Mrs. KF.rj,06K claims 

. that, it ,was lit er~lly a Union station the crowds caine and changed . 
c011stantly 0 Mrs. , KELLOCK further stateq that to her knowledge, no one' 

' co~nected' with Longview either as occupants or as gue~ts, ' were memhers 
of . the qommunist' Party 0 ---:,' • ' • ' " ' . 

Mr.. .HJl:lIl"RY G .. FERGUSON was interviewed 'by Special ,Agent ' Edward F" 
Hummer·and Herbert 54 'Hawkins at his office in the U.S. Geological . 
survey, Department of Interio~, Room 4218, Fed~ral Works Agen~y Builai~g, 
on Ma~ch,l, 19490 

. . 
Mr". FERGUSON stated··that he rented .ItLongviewta part 01; ¥is estate 

·at Accokeek, Maryland, . to TENORE THOMAS ahd SALLY RINGE.. LENORE THOMAS· 
married ~OBERT STRAUSS around 1942 and SALLY' RINGE is married to 
JOIMTH1U1 G9LDMARK'o SALLY RINQ~ is also kno~ a.s IRMA. RINGE, . and w.ent 

· .Vl-it~ her husband~ C-o.r,.ThUR1{, to a ranch in Oregano Mr 0 FERGU$ON . ' ' 
advised that· a group of people who were often visiting with RINGE and 
THOMAS got together for ' volley ball games at Longviewc The '$TRAUSSes 
bui:l:-t .a home nearby on property bought from a Mro CLAGGETT . arid · st~ll: . 
Ii ve there o. . FERQUSON . was able 'to ident ify CH~LES KRAMER as being' a 
frequen't 'ViSitor to Longview while it was rent~d by SAlLY R:LNGEand 
LllNORE THOMASo SAl.LY RINGE h~d three .sisterE!;· o;f." whom ALlCE. was ' an 
invalid who h~d. had sleeping s:lcl<nes-s,- HELEN,' a. blonde .who .is iri~ew 

'York City 'working for the' YWCA, and QUEENIE who: is married :to' a 
Philippine Goverrimellt Agent , and was. interned wl1Elri. she was caught· -in · 
Manila dUring the war.; . . 
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Mr 0 FERGUSqN had never . heard of ABRAHAM GEQRGE SILVERMAN ~ 
He stated thai;.' CHARLES WAGNER was a Viisitor at Longview, that he bought 

'a home from Mrs ~ FERGUSON and tl,la t he lives there novl o , REXFORD Tum4ErJ'. 
was a frequent visitor there and seeme'd to Mro FERGUSON to be, the 
ring leader of a group of literary and artistic peopleo ~GUSON never 
heard of JACOB BAI<ER, Rf.LPH DeSOLA (although he remembers a RALPH) and 
the wife of DeSOLA, HELEN VITNj(E.'t?" YIas also not knovmo FERGUSON never 
heard any reference to the Communist Party rnaqe at Longview., but had 
the ,general impression that they were all "advanced liberals tt , ioeo 
!trew Dealers, but definitely not Communists o SALLY RINGE ,was anti
English and had G9rman relatives, although he qualified the first state
ment by stating she was ani;.i-English only in a mild waYo FERGUSON ' 
never talked politics "~th CHARLIE KRAMER and has nev~r noticed any 
peculiarities concerning SALLY RINGE or LENORE TH~~S~ He stated that' 
he' bel~eves,that they were just roommates o FERGUSON advised that he' 
,never heard any discussions concerning ,a multi-lens, camera,and th~ 
name CHARLES W'OOD COLLIER means nothl.ng to himo He was able to recall 
JESSICA' SM:ITH as one of this crowd who was a frequent visitor, and h~' 
described her as a striking blonde beaut yo The name HAROLD WARE 
meant nothing to him, although Mother, BLOOR, 'HAROlD WA.REt.s 'mother, was . 
recognized as a Communist organizer from nel'ISpapers he had read o ' He 
believes that he recalls bej,ng in't;roduced to JOHN ABT at Longview but 
did not knov{ that J$SSICA SlUTH is married :to' himo HELEN WARE and 
CLARENCE Co CAPPEL meapt nothing to hiIlls "as did ROSE CLINTON :and, CHARLES ,. 
,or ROSE cnE <> 

, , 

Mr <> FERGUSON sta ted' that LENORE 'THOMAS worked for the WPA as 
a sculptress and made some ani~als' for the Greenpelt 1,'laygroundo She 'was 
very friendly with REXI'ORD TU}'1lELL" FF.RGUSON statedtha,t DICK ,KENAH; 
an artist who owns a home in Longview norn and' does model work' for a' 
branch of the War Departmez:!t, Vfas a visttor at Longview' and 1votild proPa,bly 
have some' infqrmation concern'ing ·tht?se peopleo The names WALTER ,SASSfJ,iAN, 
VICTOR H::RLO, GERALD GRAZE, HELEN FULLr::R, LEN DeCAUX, DRo. BENJAmN TIEININGER, 

,PEGGY ,BENNETT, MARY BELL GORl-fAN and HAROLD POSNER , mean t nothing toh,im-;; 
He was not sure :whether he had ever met' HENRY HILL COLLINSo He further 
stated that a Dro DUB, a Psychiatrist cqnnected with sto 'Elizabethi>s ' 
Hos.pUal; ,'Jas a visit,qr at Longview and might be acqua:inted with some of 
,the crovId at ,Longviev~o He stated that Mr 0 and NU'so KELLOCK visited' him 

. 'and his wife and not RINGE and THOMAS, although he', believes he ' introduced 
LENORE THOlJAS to theme The l1a)ll8 HERBERT HERRING meant nbthing t,o himo ' 
FERGUSON stated that the groups' vis:i, -bing THOMA.S '·and R.INGE WOUld' r~nge from 
four to over tweive' people on a week~endo ,~ F~GUSON is, interested in' 
Indian lore and archaeology' and is not a~ amateur ornithologiste ,SALLY 
RINGE was an enthusiastic, ornithologist,. first becoiirl:ng interested in :. 
bird lore at Longview thro~gh a joint geological survey and Audub9n 
Society who made a bird ,count in this neighborhoodo MARGARET VALLIANT was 
recalled as a visitor at Longview and'nothing was known concerning hero 
F~GUSON, state~ that h~ had neyer been ap'proached ' by any of this group . 
concerning his position at ~he Geological Survey other ,than usual' questions 
about the nature of, his w9rk,o lie was never' 'asked for any coni'i<l;e.n.tial 
inf ormation 0 ' 
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Mro FERGUSON stated that nis 'wife sold Longview to a Meteorologist 

by the name of BREECE (phonetic) 0 Mro and Mrs" FAEHLE rented Longview 
aft er THOMAS and RINGE left 0 Mrs 0 FAEHLE was a woman draftsman in the 
government and had two daughterso FERGUSON stated that he still sees 
a good deal of Mrso STRAUSS and stated that Mro STRAUSS is a general 
C'ontractor "and has a build:i ng .business in the neighborhood called the 
Southern Maryland Industryo Mro STRAUSS comes into Washington about 
once a week and does s eme writ ing· for an aviation magazine 0 His brother. 
MICHAEL. STRAUSS, who was a visitor at Longview is head of the Reclama
tion Bureauo FERGUSON stated that no invitations were ever issued at 
Long~ew and it seemed to him that it was more of an open house for 
literary and artistic. people rather than political groupso STRAUSS was 
connected with the Southern Conference for Human ~frelfareo 

A picture of ALGER HISS was sholm to 1,1ro FERGUSOI-J, 'Who stated 
that he could .not say definitely that ALGER HISS was not a visitor at 
Long~iew during the time that THO~\S and RINGE occupied the premises 
and he could not say that HISS was .thereo .IJe stated that HISS' picture. 
looked like a young man who ~ight have been there, but he would not . 
commit himself" F'FsRGUSON further stated that he did not knoVl of any 
GonmlUnist Party a:ffiliation or sympathies on the part of the occupants 
of: Longview or any of their guests 0 • 

Mrso HENRY Go FERGUSON~ also ImoVin as ALICE FERGUSON, was int.er
viewed at. her home.9 2330 caiifornia street, NWs on the afternoon of 
TuesdaY$ March Ij 19490 At the.outset of the interview Mrs" FERGUSON 
was shown a picture of ALGER HISS and stated that she could not recollect 
seeing' him at Longvisvi o Oil the other hand, s he' did ~ot want to say that 
he was not there, as she claimed she had a very poor memory in this 
regard" She was liksvlise shown a picture of Mrso ALGER HISS, also known 
as PRIsqrU.A HISS, and gave the same answers namelys that she could . 
not say defini"Gely that she was not a' visitor at Longview or that she 
was. a visitor" She was shown a picture of 'WHITTAKER CHJ.lMBERS, and she 
stated that she never saw that person heforeo The picture~ incidentally, 
was a 1931 picture of CHAMBERSo She was.shown two photographs of CHARLES 
BJUU~ER and immediately identified him as a person who had strik~ng red 
hair apd identified him by the name of CHARLES KRAMERo She described 
his 1"v'i.fe~ s name as MILDREDo 

Mrs 0 FERGUSON stated that CHARlES KRAMER and his wife were very 
frequent· guests of LENORE THOMAS and SALLY RINGE at Longview san? 
d.istinctly remembers him because of his style of English and dictions 
stating that KRJU'V1ER was an interesting conversationalist and she often 
liked to hear. him speako In facts Mrso FERGUSON stated that some time 
after LENORE THOMAS and SIU2Y RINGE vacated the premises, the 'premises 
were actually .rented by CIIARLES KRAMER and his wife MILDREDo Mrs 0 

FERGUSON stated that the KRAMBRs made very poor tenants in that .the . 
life in the co~try was too rugged for MILDRED KRAMER ·and their child 
stating that the premise of Longview was never intended .lS 8: winter' 
res-idence in that it had no central·heat;i.ng plant; however; th~ two 
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girls, LENORE THOMAS and SALLY RJNGE, rented it C!,S an a~l-ye~r-round 
home for sev$ral yearso 'Mrso FERGUS9N could'not state exactly when ,' 
the girls lived at Longview but guessed that it was about the same 
time that they built the homeo She stated this was about the same 
M.me that they were married 0 

Mrs 0 FERGUSON advised that she Vias a,cquainted with ROBERT STRAUSS, 
husband of LENORE TH0MAS, who was a frequent visitor at Longviffi7o She 
advised that she was acquainted with JOHNNY GOLDMARK.9 husband of SALLY 
RINGE, who, was also a frequent visitor at Longviewo Mrso FERGUSON stated 
he came down there towards the 1a st part of the girls i stay at r,.ongv~ew 0 

When <iuestioned regarding ROBERTHERRlllG.9 she advised ~h~t she was not 
acquainted with hL~~ Mrso FERGUSON' recalled that SALLY R~GE had.tru·ee 
sisti ers? one of whom was afflicted with sleeping si ckness 0 }.nother 
sister? vmom she recalled as HELEN, a ,blonde, had a government job at 
one time but is presently in New York City , occupying the position of 
Head of Personnel at the 'Y'{lCAo Mrs 0 'FERGUSON stated that she was not 
acquainted with ABRfJIAM G,F:ORGE SILVEPJUi.N Q 

She advised that the occupant.s and guests at Longview did not 
eyllibit a ver,i strong interest in ornithology; in fact~ SALLY RINGE 
wasn v t actually interested in any particular thingo She was a gay 
sort ,of person but one t'lhom Mrs~ J?ERGUSON did not admire too mucho , 
lVirso FERGUSON explained that she did not know of the Audubon Society, 
ever having visited Longview or the vicinity but t-l1at tl1e G_eo10gical 
Survey had for about seventeen years come d9Wll to Longview and its 
neighboring surroundings and had count,eq birdso Mrs 0 FERGUSON ' explained 
that she,believed that SALLY and LENORE were nothing more'than good 
friends and seriously doubtedthat 'they were ever. Lesbianso As regards 
CI1P.RLES,KRAMER, he played volley ball on the court located a~ Mrso 
~"E..'R.GUSbN' s place" She believed that p.e visited Longview to visit with 
the people there -rather than because he was especially interested in I 

volley ball", ' , 

,Mrso FERGUSON' related that she kne~'1 JESSICA SMITH Siightlyo She 
recalled that she had a son~ DAvm~ to whom she was rather devoted 
and viho ~ as she recalls, was sick; Mrs 0 FE..ttGU'SON beli eved it was 
JESSICA1 s purpose to rent a co~try estate for DAVID .who 'allegedly 
was suffering from atuberculosis conditiono Mrs" FERGUSON, recalled that 
JESSICA was a guest of "SALLY and LENORE probably three ,or four times. 
She did not lrn:ow that JESSICA was 'marriedo Mrso FERGUSON -advised that 
she was- not acquainted with anyone by the name 'of HAROLD WARE and did 
not know him 'as a guest at Longviewo Mrs 0 FERGUSON stated that the 
name HELEN WARE CAPPEL does not mean any thing to hero As far as she, 
could ,ascertain.9 RINGE and THOMAS had no political beliefs except 
that you might term them 1I1iberalsu" They were the type of people 
who seemed' t9 be satisfied just as ,long as someone was pushing the 
world ,along and getting things done? She further described tnem and 
their associates aswNew Thoughtistslt and who were slightly oppo~ed 
to what Mrso FERGUSON called a police stateo However, RUssia was never 
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refer:red to as ,being a police state by anyone of the groupo Mrs. 
FERGUSON stated that she had received the impression that t'he girls were 
not too interested in international affairs, and' as far as she knew" 
the only time they were ever out of this country was on a visit to 
Mexico 0 RINGE and THOMAS seemed to be interested in the Parent Teachers 
Association and at one time had attempted to busy themselves with a ,group 
of girls at Accokeek, Maryland in the nature of a girl scout movement o 

'However, Mrs" FERGUSON explained SALLY was the type 'who could not follow 
anyone thing through, especially if it bored hero .she tried the girl 
scout moveI!lent for a couple of months and then gave it upo Mrso FERGUSON 
went on to relate that, SALLY RINGE and LENeRE THOMAS vrorked for new 
causes but at no time' had ever indicated that 'they Vlere Communists or 
were interested L~ Coromunismo 

, , 

Mrs" FERGUSON recalled that SALLY had a position with the Federal 
government and that LENORE was a sculptresso Mrso FERGUSON stated she 
\~ld classify both of them as New Dealers; ha.vever, She' felt absolutely 
certain that they were' not disloyalo Mrs~ FERGUSON explained that she 
did not h.-nmv anyone by the name of JOHN ABTJI now the husband of JESSICA 
SMITH 0 She advised that HAROLD KELLOCK was a guest at Longviewo He 
was one of the group vmich came there primarily to play volley ball. 
Mrs 0 FEH.GUSDN st,at,ed that it was Mrs 0 'KEL10CK who in a way was responsible. 
for iihe two girls being introduced to Mrso FERGUSON", She explained 
that Mrs 0 KELLOGK had told. ,RINGE ann THOMAS that Mrs 0 ]'ERGUSON had, a 
house to rent 0 lirs 0 FERGUSON' recalled this was about Novembe.r and that 
she explained to the girl;; 'that the cot'cage was more 6f a suriuner resi
dence and did not have a central heating plant, which would make the 
cottage unlivable during the wintero H('·wever, they took it and remained 
there year roundo 

The names RALPH DeSOL.l\. and JACOB BAKER c;tid not mean . anything to 
Mrs" FERGUSON 0 Mr$ 0 FERGUSON stated they had all kinds of guests there 
a11d it was difficult for her .to recall many of their names, especially 
as most of them were known by first na.lleso However; she did recail . 
one of th.€! 'guests as being REXFORD TIJ:GWELL" Among others who visited . 

, the 1.ongview was ADRIAN DORNBUSH (phonetic)" Mrso FERGUSON explained' 
that. it was he who accompanied Mrs" EIIEANOR ROOSEllELT at certain social 
events Ci A..1'l.other guest was INSLEY HOPPERo She stated that he came 
down to LO,ngview quite a few timeso ·/i.s regards Mro ahd Mrso CHARLES 
WOOD COLLIER, she stated that she might have heard the name but could 
not definitely state that she was acquainted with the couple o She 
recalled MARGAREI' VALLIANT as a person with whom she, was acquainted 
in t.hat she was hostess at one of the worst parties Mrs. FERGUSON 
had ever attended" She recalled MARG.ARET as being a musician and 
living in Washington.ll DoC 0 Mrs 0 FERGUSON stated she met MARGARET at 
SALLY and LENORE's and 9 as she recalled, MARGAREr lived at '2400 16th 
street" ·Mrso FERGUSON stated she did not believe that MARGARET was 
interested in Communismo u..,,' 
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When interrogated concerning 4the im,llti-lems ' aeri~l camera, Mrs 0 

FERGUSON statedthat she never heard any discussion concerning it at 
Longview. She expJa ined that the peop~e who attEmied there were 
mo stly inte;r-ested. in art, esp ecia)~y moderz:1 art ~ and she obtained the 
impre~sion that they .roUld probably not be interested in engineering 
and things like thato Mrs. FERGUSON related that OHARLIE WAGNER lived 
at Longvie\'; with-the two girls for quite some time. She explained that 
he fitted in very lovely with their scheme of living and shared the 
e~penses of running the homso 

. As regards VIOTOR PERLO, lirs 0 FERGUSON stated that the name . 
sounded familiar $ but she could not recall anything definite concerning 
him" M!'s~ Ii'E.'RGUSON rela'~ed that, 'after SALLY and LENOR€ moved away~ a 
Mrs ~ FAIN:i:IFY rented lcing-.;iew a.nd s~liayed a couple of years o· She believed 
that someone with 8. name similar to PERLO s'hayed with the FAINLEYs and 
helped them pay the rent 0 The last she heard of Mr. FAIN LEY: was about 
a year ago when he "Irote fron San Francisco asldng }.1rs 0 FERGUSON's 
husband to help Mro FAINLEY obtain a positiono . 

'rh0 names GEORGE SILVERMAN, CHARIES OOE j WALTER S~\SSAMA...W, 
NA 'i'H:~N ~lTt:T, am·inY HILL eel·LINS, an.d Dro \'/EDTIYGE...Jt were not rec?lled 
by rw."G" ,FZRGUSOri a::: being people with whom she was . acquainted 0 The . 

. two sirls ~ THOMAS and R.1NGE!j as well as most of their friends and 
associa-b es' had no religious interests what;soever" ]..Irs ~ FERGUSON could 
not reo'all any..oneever vis iting 1<Jngv:i.E:Vi who was employ.ed a:1i the BUl;'eau 
of Standards.; As regards the type ' of,literature which RINGE .an:l THOMAS 
r\3ad and subs~ribed to;· Mrso FERGUSON stated that it was mostly current 
"books and. magazi nes 0 She explained that · she never saw the DAILY WORKER 
or any Cornmun:i,.st literature in their homeo . She further stated that she 
does not mow of any organ.i~·a~ions to which they belong • . Mrs. FERGUSON 
stated that SALLY' RINGE and CHARLES WAGNER, when they lived at Longview' 
and were cownu'li:i,:ng to Washington, did so in their mvo qars~ Mrs • . 
FERGU~ON stated that all the visitors at Longview were ' whi~e peopleo 

Baltimore teletype ofM~ch 3 3 1949, request'ed this office to 
interview CHARLES F .. WAGNm, 1927 Iltli Street, NVl, .¥ia·sh:ing"to n;D..C·. , 
"VIho resided at LongView in the late 1930 vs ' or early 1940 t s to deter
mine what information he had concerning the alleged' visit by ALGER 
HISS to Longview while' it was rented to TENORE THOMAS anc;i .SALLY RINGE .. 
It will be noted that WAGN~ w:as also mentioned by HAROLD KELLOCK • . 

WAGNER was interviewed' on March 4, 1949 at ~is residence 'by 
Special Agent Edward F. Hummer 'and furnished the follo\ving informatiop.: . 

, He was ·not acqu~iI'lt'ed' with AlGER HISS or 'DONALD .HISS but had heard 
their ' names mentioned in the ' circles in which he associated o He stated, 
hO\'rever, that the name~ came up in a very laudatory manner and 'he . 
assumed. that the HISSes were Itbright young mentl employed by the govern
ment 0 WAGNER referred to ALGER HISS as a s~uffed shirt in the State 
Department judging from his high position there o WAGNER ~as.not 
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acquainted With CHAMBERS and offered the opinion that. 'CHAMBERS, was 
If'obviously cracked up" '0 . When asked whether he had any information 
in this regard WAGNEIt stated he had made this ,statement because he 
cou~d not imagine anyone ' making a statement about a person ,so highly 
regarded as A1~ER HISS witho,ut being mentally off balancec ' 

WAGlIlER was out of the country. in Stockholm, Sweden, duri~g most 
of the year 193.7 and therefor~ was not in a position to know whether ' 

flJ.GER HISS visited Longview 0 As, far as he knew SALLY RING,E and 
l:f!1.iOli.E THOMAS were not members of the Communist Party c WAGNER stated 
he l'!ould not InlOW a Communist if he sa.w one or heard oneo - He ,did not 
know JACOB, BAKER or RALPH DeSOL.4- and never knew THOMAS or RINGE to 
assoeiat e ",ii th any known members of the COJIll;lunist Party 0 He identified 
the photograph of CHttRLES KIVtMER and stated that .he oft.en saw KRAMER 
at !.on~view~ Accokeek, Maryland 0 He added that he did not believe the 
things that had been wri-t.r.en about KRAl4ER in 'the newspaperso . H~ is 
also acqu.ainted with HE£.EN RJNGE, ALICE RINGE, and another sister ' 
knOT-in as QUEENI'Zo He stated that immediately after LENORE THOMAS 
SfBJi.USS v:as lnteTYil3'Ned by Baltimore agents stle contacted him and 
advised him of the Federal Eureau of Investigation .contact and that 
the Baltimore agents desired to know )1hether AWER. HIS&nas at Longview 
on July 4~ 19370 He state-d that' both him and IIENORE THOMAS laughed 
about thio matter as he cou.ld not recall where he was specifically on 
this date except t,hat he had been out of the countryo 

On March 3, 1949 ROBERT 0" LITCHFIELD was interviewed at the 
National Fress Club, 'i4th and F streets, NWs Vfas'hington, DoCo regarding, 
any knowledg'e he may have had ab9ut ALGER HISS being pre$ent at Long
-sriew,1 Accokeek, Maryland over the week-end of July 4, 19~7 0 LITCHFIELD 
sta'c, ed that he went down to 1,ong'V'iew on many SUndays in 1937 and .1938 
and' knew SALLY RINGE' imd LENORE THOWlAS,' and h~s · seen qHARLIE 'WAGNER' 
at ,the volly ball .gatherings at the .home of RINGE' and THOMASa He never ' 
saw ALGER HISS at Longview and has never met .ALGER HISS at any other 
time 0 " 

LITCHFIELD stat'cd that he went down to Longview ' to see HENRY Go 
FERGUSON am his wife and ' played volley ball on week':'ends'o SALLY . 
RINGE and LENORE THCM.AS were .close friends of REXFORD TUGWELL.. Both 
RINGE and THOMI\S were ardent New Dealers ~md . he qualified this .state~ 
ment by 5 aying ~ha t they wer~ extreme liberals', ' but he never ·knew. them 
to be members of the Communist Party or necessarily follow the " 
Communist Party. linec He stated that he 'rarely ,saw. the 'girls alone o 

LITCHFIELD· advised that CARLTON SKINNER who is head of an 
Informati.on . Branch in the' Interior Department .is a clos9. friend 0+ 
BOB'STRAUSS who married LENORE THOMAS" He also stated that THOMAS B .. 
NOLAN who is a Chief Geo~ogist,at the UoSo qeological Surv.ey was ' 
another visitor to' Longview who knew most of the other visitors at thiS 
placeo' , He also stated that REXfORD TO'GtVELLt s wife GRACE 'often visited' 
LongViewo LITCHFIELD recalls JESSICA S\1ITH:but stated . that he never saw 
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her at LongView and hasn 9 t se~n her since 19280 JESSICA SMITH worked 
for the. Soviet Information Bureauo The names HAROLD WARE and JOHN 
ABT meant nothing ' to Mr 0 LITCHFIELD 0 LITCHFIELD was able to recall 
seeing a kinky$ orange haired man at Longview but the nam~ CHARLES' 
KRAMER meant nothing to himo ' 

Interview with CLARA HEOSS 

By teletype dated February 7, 1949, the New York office requested 
this office to inter~liew,CL~~ HEUSS regarding a statement allegedly 
made by PRISCILLA. HISS to Mrs 0 HEUSS regarding 11.ILLIAM L .. WHITE! s 
Qook$in which,Mrso HISS allegedly stated that the book was, all wrong 
,since ALGER HISS had been in Russia and saw the ~acts differentlyo 
Mrso REUSS advised Special Agent Edward Fo Hummer that she ~id not ha~e 
any conversation with Mro WHITEo She does not recall having arty f!uch 
conversation with Mrso HISSo Mrso HEUSS stated that she only met Mrso 
HISS alone on three occaSions, but met her in a group with other people' 
several. times", At no tm.e did the subject of WILLIAM ,Lo WHITE's book 

, enter 'into any discussion with' Mrso HISS., By way of explanation J4rso 
, HE"tJSS stated that undoubtedly WII.LIAM Lo WHITE is referring to 
anothe~ indiy~dual, who is a mutual friend, whom she refused to identi
fy, who on one occasion told her MrS <> HEUSS, that WILLIAM L" WHITE should' 
never have cr:i.t:i.cized the Russian clothes and the Russian way of ' 
life in his book t~Report on the Russiansl!'o Mrso HEUSS state~ th?-t she 
is consid'ered a friend of- Mrs. HISS and wh?:n the publicity in this 
'matter,broke in the pape!'s~ she wrote PRISCILLA HISS' inviting her to' 
st,ay a;t her home in Georgetovm if she ~ Mrs 0 HISS, sho~ld ever come to. 
Washington to a'litend any Congressional hearings, etco Mrs 0 HElJSS 
q.uvised that s he knew no person as BEATRICE HEIMAN and did not knQW 
whether Mr. or Mrs. ALGER HISS knew hero 

Rea Docu.'1lent Entitled~ ffPresident g S Report 
;for th~ !.ear 1936~ o. (K-249) . 

On March 1, 1949~ Special Agents :ID:lward Eo Linehan and Couriiand J 0 

Jones re'turned to Mrs o HEi.~RY 'LQ ABB0TT, the document entitled, nP:resi
dent's Report. for the Ye'ar ~ 193 6ff1 $ which ~rs 0 ABBOTT had made available 
to ~gent Linehwio ' 

Report ~f Special Agent Courtland Jo,Jones, d~ted January 29, 
1949~ reflec:ted that Mrs 9 .1IDB9TT when interviewed had in her possession 
the minute book for. the Br.rn-Mawr Club, Washington, DoGo, and when 
questioned concerning any typewriting sp~cimens she might have 
which emanated from the.JlLGER HISS residence" s he produced this 
document 0 Th,e FBI Laboratory thereafter'identified it as having been 
~yped on the same machine which typed documents turned over by 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERSo 
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An ~amination was made of the minute book in question by Agent ' 

J~nes and it was determined that the book is entitleq, I1Bryn-Mawr 
Glub Minute Book, J..93J..-32-33-34-35-36-37n 

D On page 112; the foJ,lowing. · 
caption appears-: 

~ay Meetingti 

nOn Tuesday~ May 18, Mrso .EJ)l"lIN CO KELTON was hostess for the 
Bryn Mawr Club at the la~t meeting of the yea,r whiC;h was held at the 
Officers'Club at Fort -Humphreys, D.Co After. tea, the business 
meeting VIas held with the President, Mrso HISS, presidipgo 

~In the absence of Mrso HULBURT, Chairman of the Nominatipg 
Committee~ Mrso STRAUSS of the GOnLlJli"ttee.9 was called upon to present 
'!ihe sl·3.te for the officers of the Club for the year 1937"-380 

lilt was then 'moved, seconded~ and carried that ~he secretary 
cast :3,. unanimous ballot and the fo110r;ing officers were elected: 

~turso HENRY ABBOTT., President· 
.Mrs. V{ALTER GA.lIDNER, Treasurer-Vice President 
Mrs.. IDHLY STORER, Sl.';cretary 

i~It was nioved, seconded, carried that a ' vote of thanks be g:j.ven 
t9' the retiring offi.c.ers for their work during the past yearo 

~The President, Mrso HISS, then read her annual report which was 
acc~pted and is 'appended hereto. 000 

signed: FLOHENCE Ho KELTON, 
Secretary ~ 

The document- in question was appended to page 112 of this book~ 
The doc1l.lJlent refers to incidents which occurred'at me~tings bf the, 
Bryn-Mawr Club' for' the past year and a p~rusal of · the minutes' of this 
period reflects mention is made of these events as described in the 
do cu.ment 0 ' 

Mrs. HENRY 1 .... ~BBOTT stated that she inteded ~o ' return the. ' 
minute book, to the 'sec~etary of the Bryn· Mawr Club, Mrs.; JAMES, W. 
DICK~} and that .originally she" Mrs. ABB01'T.9 had sec.:ured' the book 
~t the instigation of Mrs. PRISCILLA HISSo Mrs. HISS is not acquainted 
vdth Mrs. DICKEY and desired to reyiew the minute book to determine 
the names of her friends and associates in 1935, 1936 a..'1d 19J7. Mrs 0 

ABBOT'l' ·and Mrs 0 HISS reviewed the book in tlie fall of 1948 0 • 

On March 4, .1949,," MrS. JAMES iVo DICKEY; 8 West Lenox Avenue, 
Chevy Chase, Maryland, was · interviewed by Special P..:gent Jones, ' at 
which t .ime she, advised she had received the minute book .in question 
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from M!,s 0 ABBOTT on that dateo She reiterated information previously 
furnished that s~e is the electeq. secretary of the Bryn Mawr Club for 
the year 1948 and that her term of office expires in May, 1949, when 
the new officers are e1ected o 

By teletype cated March h, 1949, the Bureau and New York Division 
were advised that Mrso DICKEY is the proper individual to subpoena in 
the event the document, "President 9 s Report for the Year 1936tt is 
introduced into eyidenceo 

-PENDJ;NG,,,, 
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WASHINGTON FIEW OFFICE' 

AT WASHINGTON, DoCo: 
, ' 

Will continue ,to develop infbrmation pertinent to this investi
,gation and conclude the :inyestigati?n requested in referenced' 
Bureau letters 0 

***** 
Thismatiter is ;receiving constant and preferred investigative 

attention il1 this office and leads are being handled as they are' 
received 0 
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By teletype. dated Feb~ary 14, 1949, ' the New York of~ice requested a~l 
pertinent serials concerning the personal history and background ' of . 

. ELEANOR NELSON SOYRINGo By letter dated M?rch 1, ,1949, the New Yor~ 
office was furnished the materi~l it desired in referenced ~eletypeo . 

By teletype dated Feb~ary 15, 1949, New York Offic~ requested t 'his 
office to interView Dr. l1ARGARET NICHOLSON ~ a local pediatrist who was 
alleged by ESTH::m CHAMBERS to have been recommended to har by 
PRISCIIJ.,A HISSo The result::! of thjs interView vlere furnished. to the '. 
Bureau, New York . and Baltimore .by letter dated March 1, 1949' . . " 

By teletype dated February 14, 1949, the' New York Office requested this ' : 
of' fice to ascertain the present location of DANIEL MURPHY and MARY Me . 
GAIR with ' respect to the investigation of ANDREE 1!MEREEo .By letter ' 
dated February 23, 19!~9, to the Bureau, New York, San Francisco and 
StD Paul, the latter two offices were requested to locate and 'interview 
MURPHY who is associa.ted with the Office of Indian Affairs, U oS·. 
Department of the Interioro By letter dated February 2p, 1949, t~e 
New York Office was furnished ·the address of MARY McGAIR, 71 West 12th 
Street, apartment C-3 and VIas reque~ted to . conduct the desired 
interviei-'lo . 

By letLer q~ted February 25, 1949, the Los Angeles office was . 
;requesteq to lOCG!te MARGARET Bo PORTER, nee BENNETT who was employed 
as an atto'rpey at the M.4. during th~ period wh~n ALGER HISS was ' 
employed thereo . 

By teletype dated Janu~ry 21, 1949.9 the' New York Office. requested' 
this office to review its files regarding DAVID ZIMMERMAN with, a1ia~ 
DAVIS CARPEN.TERo 

By letter .date~ FebruaT'1J 8, 1949, the Bur:eau and New·.York were 
notifieq :bha-p no pertinent information was available in Washington 
F~eld Office jiles concerning this ,individualo ' 

". 

TI:te New York Office ",!as requested. to furnish the Savannah Office' Ii1 
·photograph qf DAVID ZRfMERMAN, with alias DAVID CARPENTER t.o ·deter
mine if he is identical with one DAVID WINSTON ZD!MERMAN of . 
,Orangeburg,- .so a·o . . 

Bureau letter .. o~ January 3, 1949, requested this office ·t.Pt furnish" . 
photographs of all male employees of the Soviet Embassy during the 
years 1936 t Oo 1938- to the New York Officeo By letter date4 January 'il, 
1949,' ~ll av~ilatie photographs were furnished to the New York Otficeo . , 

By t~letype dated February 9, 1949.9 the . New York of~~ce requested art · 
j,nterview with LEANDER BELL LOVELL~ By teletype dated 'F'ebruary. 24, '1944 
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the Bureau and New York 'Were netified tpat LOVELL is prel?~ntly empleyed 
by the U oS-o, Army· in Frankfurt; Germany and is therefere net available 
fer interviewo' . 

By lett·er dated February 1.5, 1949 ~ the Baltime.re Office was' requested' 
to. centact the Office ef the V~terans Administratien fer infermati9~ 
as to. th~ present whereabouts ef JCHN THEODORE HER.RMANN and to. . 
interview him if found in that divisiono' . 

By ·letter da-~ed MaI:ch 1,' :L949 the at Leuis effice 'Was request'ed 'te 
repo.rt all info.rmatiori contaip.ed in the records ef the U'oSo .strategic 
Bembing Survey Missien to. Japan in 1945 concerning TEIJI KOIDE. 

• 0 • 

By letter ~ated March 7, 1949~ the New Yerk Office was req~ested to. 
interView Mrs 0 WORTHINGTON MINOR., 1 West 72nd Streeto~ New. yer~ City ~ 
in an e ffnrt to. locate th~ records maintained. at ene time by Mrs',! 
LENORA Bo FULLER, deceasedo ' 
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